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Out with Ih* wall... In with tha gardan I Cut
end of your kitchen with a rowBcrocs one

of glaaa doors, and you GU the room with 
sunlight and create t'handy porch. «)ao a 
pleasant breakfast comer that overlooks the 
garden. Then install a bright, colorful 
Armstrong Floor, and you’ll put a quick end 
to cleaning cares. The Boor in thia unique 
kitchen consists of two Gelds of Armstrong's

A kitchen that’s planned
for modern living

linoleum—a brightly figured pattern. Style
18210. and plain Marbellc. Style 1913— 
joined by a strip of Plain Chinese Red 
linoleam. Style 39. For list of furnishings

to the air. It’s like working out ofNE KEY NOTE of the modem house

0- doors wilh the breeze blowing in ttithe idea of using walls of gla.ss and detailed floor plan free, just write ua.IS
waft away the heat of the stove andto fill rooms with sunlight—bring the

f rfcooking odors.outdoors in. It’s almost invariably a
time andvenience, planned toArranged al<»ng the glass dixtrs, ad-feature of the modern living rot»m save

energy. That is why the usual hard- 
to-get-at cupboard shelves have Iteen 
replaced with large drawers fur pots, 
pons, and other cooking utensils. It’s 
the reason, too, why the Armstrong 
Floor is bordered with a rounded

jiisUble-top tables provide a deligtil- 
ful breakfa-st spot facing the garden. 
Handy in many' ways, they can be 
raised to the height of the .sink to 
serve as extra counter space, wheeled 
out on to the screened-in porch, or

and dining room. Why not the 
kitchen, too? doors, the hroad band of liglit-ioned 

Marbelle Linoleum sets off the break
fast corner, makes it seem larj^r. The 
bright, crisp inlaid figures in the pat
terned .section of ibe Hinjr .set the 
dramatic color scheme of brilliant 
red and shining black.

Every detail of this kitchen is 
modern—planned for practk^l con*

The picture above demonstrates 
how simply a typical rectangular room 
can be transformed into a kitchen 
that’s really planneil for modern liv
ing. A solid wall at the end of the 
room was traded for a diagonal line 
of tall glass doors that nan be thnmn 
wide to make llie kitchen stretch 
right out into the garden. In warm 
weather, with ail tlie gla.ss diH>rs open

cove base that eliminates dust-catch
ing ct)rner.s, why the counter lojw are 
all covered with quiet, splashproof, 
eaay-to-cle^m Armstrong’s Linoleum.

even into the yard for imprumplu 

picnic suppers.

The unique layout of the room 
suggested ihe design for the individu
ally styled Arm.Htrong Flour. Follow
ing the diagonal line of tlie glass

IJIVOLE1JM FLOORS
/or rrrrcr room

Sand far **UaM far OM Raami and Naw**—32-pag<‘ buuk fiU«d with practical home planDtng 
auggeatioaB taken from the penionai ncrapbook of Kaael Dell Brown, famoui interior decorator. 
It'a beautifully illuatnted in full color. For your copy, send IM (outside U. S, A., 40^) to 
Annatrong Cork Company, Floor Division, Pine Street, Lancaster. PennaylVaiiia.

OP ARMSTRONG'S QUAKER RUGS.

in the houme

ARMSTRONG'S ASPHAlT TILEARMSTRONG'S LINOWAU, AND
MADE RY THE MAKERS



THE RAINBOLTS OF NEW CANAAN PREVIEW 
THE NEW G-E “ELECTRIC SINK”!

out oCthiis world!" clwriin the Mac Kain* 
bolu after a vi?it to General Klcctric's All-Klcctrii- 
Kitchen. "Tlie new rfwnf»/et»*/v aiitumruic (»-E l>i-h- 
wanlirr wu«^he« and dricx a wlmlc day's dishes—■
{lots and pans — in only a few miiuiles!’' inar>el

Mrs. RainiMilt. ”And the new G*E Diaposall disposes 
of {garbage etrctrically!" adds Father Mac. After 
llie war, the G-E Disliwaslier and Disposall may he 
bought separately or us a complete electric sink. 
But the Rainbolta want the ulti/nutu in time-suviug.

S rij work-saving—the complete G-E Electric Sink! 
**lv<x)k. Mom!" says young Windy Rainholt. "It 
grinds up iMincsP' It’s true! A load of food waste, 
bones and all, can be loss<iil down the Disposall - 
the electric drain tliut fits into most anv kitchen sink.

‘ven

''T,el me scrape the dishes!** begs 5-year-old Ellen.
Vfler all tlie food waste is Bcra|n*d off the plates 

and down the s»df-cleaning Dis|n>sall, you just ]>laee 
ihe cover on with a twist of the wrist. Turn on tlie 
cold water. Zingo! \o sign of garbage at all!

'Tt’s so clean!” thrills Mrs. Rainbolt. "I can hardly 
wait to have up-to-date sanitation like tliat in my 
kilchenl” No more dirty garbage cans for the Rain- 
bolts, after the war. No more tramping to the back
yard with sloppy fiNMl waste.

"This G-E Dishwasher appeals to mer* says Mae. 
"No more K. P.!” Small families will wasli dishes 
Just once a day. Families as big as the Rainbolls', 
probably twice a day. And watcfi the tllsh-lweakage 
rate go dow'n with no soapy, slipf>ery disfies to handle!

Dishwasher
und

Disposall
Fw comp/at* tab^a-fa-aW^ dhit

GENERAL ^ ELECTRIC

Turn IN: ’’The C~E Ilituxe Fartr,” eiw-v afleraaon^ 
Monday through Friday, 4 p. m., E. If. T., (.BS. 
"The G^E .4ll.Girt OrrAeafro," Sunday, 10 />. m., 
E. T.. ABi:. "The fforld Today," netrs, Monday 
throufih Friday, fi;45 p. m.. E. ff. T., CHS.

FOR VICTORY —RUT AND HOLD WAR RONDS

"Ar goo!” Even Baby Faith knows a good thing 
wh«*n >die. sees it. Racks for dishes ami glassware, a 
iiasket for the silver. Put the dishes in, turn the 
switch, and let it go. In no tinu*, dishes am niifn- 
nuitimlfv washed and dried fur you — niorv britlmnl 
and c/eoncr than by hand!

"Gee whillikers. Mom! It Uscl/r'
says U'indy. Mrs. Rainlwdl dreams of the 
day when she can keep her hands out of 
dishwater. "A'es,” sigh the Raiiil>olts, "'Fhe 
EU*etric Sink is tlw lirst thing our pistwar 
list!*’ General Kleetric Co., Iiridgp/>(ut, Conn.
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HOW I RETIRED ON A 

LIFE INCOME OF 
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‘•^^WENTY years ago I made a 
i discovery that changed my 

life. I believe it will interest you.
“At that time, I was worried 

about myself and my future. 1 
seemed to be living in a circle. I 
used to dream of being able to re
lax and enjoy life, without money 
worries. I longed for security. Yet 
it seemed hopeless.

“But that was 20 years ago. Now 
I have retired on a life income. 1 
have no business worries—my se
curity is guaranteed. Each month 
the postman bands me a check for 
$150 and I know that I will receive 
another $150 every month as long 
as I live.
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“When I was 40, I discovered the 
Phoenix Mutual Retirement In
come Plan. Handicrafts

“The minute I read about this 
Plan I realized it was just what I 
needed. It showed me bow to get 

income for life beginning in 20 
years. It showed me bow to get im
mediate protection for my ^mily 

I did not live until then. It
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You Can't Do a Good Job Without Tools Robert M. Neal

35
68
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Homes and Maintenance
43Virginia Skinnerin case

even included a disability income 
for me it before age 55, total dis
ability stopped my earning power 
for six months or more.

Worn Cords Are Hazards 
Good Modern—Frederic Borienbrock Home

every Phoenix Mutual Retirement 
Income Plan are the substantial in
vestments which the company has 
made throughout America, includ- 

■ ing Government Bonds and many 
other investments which directly 
help our country’s war effort.

Send for Free Booklet
Send the coupon and you will re
ceive, by mail and without charge, 
a booklet which tells about Phoenix 
Mutual Plans. Assuming you qual
ify at a young enough age, you can 
get a life income of $10 to $200 a 
month or more, starting at age 55, 
60, 65, or 70. Don’t put it off- Send 

___  for your copy now.

Ethel McCall Head 
LeNeve N. Read 

Jomes C. Cumming

50
57The Horses Got the New House 

Building on a Hillside 60
“Today, at 60,1 have the things 

I war.t-liftilonR security and free
dom to do as 1 please. I can be sure 
of comfort and happiness in the 
years ahead.”

This story is typical. Wouldn’t 
you like to make sure of your ovm 
future—to find out for yourself how 
the Phoenix Mutual Plan works? 
You can, by sending for the free 
booklet offered below.

What's more, you know that your 
money is safe. Behmd _
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49House Cleaning Your Car ....

For She's to Be Queen of the May Helen Emily Webster
But Get It for Yourself.......................... Adelaide Willard
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CUARANTECS VQUH FUTURE
PLAN FOR 
WOMEN
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Julia Bliss Joyner, Food and Nutrition Editor n ”
J ir r.Kove Aisistani An Editor Ri/th Davi'^i lo Charge of tiMdicrifts

Ruth W. Lee, Midwesicrn Correspondent Kav Ompbell, Martha B. Daibvmima,
Roger Sturtevant, Ethel McLall Nbad, Western Correspondents

PHOKNIX MoTUAI.
IjVtIt/RAMCX Co.

.624 Elm i^eet, I iartford 15, Coon. 
Pleano mnil me, without cost or obll- 

meion, your illuAtratAd booklet ehowintf 
bow to get a guaranteed income for life.

Phocnix Mutual 
Lia-b Inhuilancb Co.624 Elm Street, Hartford 16, Conn.
Plaaae mall me, without coat or obli- 

^tion, your itluHtratod booklet doecrib- 
ing Retirement lucome Flana for women.
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'Ive got the House
• •

"Four months of looking —and I rented a dream-bungalow!
“TVo years of wailing—and Jim’s been reassigned back Lere to 

teach ofAer men about combat flying. We’re setting up real house
keeping for the first time since our wedding bells rang!

“Yep—the works. Welcome mat. Prying pan. Lamp shades. And 
smooth, wonderful Cannon Percale Sheets—not as many as I’d 
like, but my share for these don’t-grab days!

You gals whose tmn is coming up — write down that name 
Cannon where you won’t forget! And see for yourself why lovely 
Cannon Sheets are top favorites with the smart young-married 
crowd!”

A-o-o-oA—’So Nfc* ofid Light

Yep—Cannon Percale Sheets are light
weights.

Wheat

Don’t buy more Cannon Percales than yon 
really need—at least for now. If you can’t 
find just the size you want, ask to see Cannon 
Muslin Sheets—weH-made, long-wearing, 
real value!

Hsyf
Bcally need towels.* See Cannon’s!

TlieyH save you around *3.25it per yearper bed at average pound laundry rates. 
£!asier to handle if you tub your own! All 
this—Uiough they’re woven with 25% 
threads tlian the best-grade muslins!

a

more

T«*Oi
CANNON

M-mrn—So Smoerh/

Just jui a Camion Percale Sheet! Dreamy- 
soft . . . made for the sweetest sleeping you 
ever closed your eyes to!

Who*—So £osy on rh« PockatbookI

If you thought owning real percale was 
heiress stuff—forget it! Cannon Percale 
Sheets give you up-in-the-clouda luxury at 
dowjv-to-carth prices. And they’re real weai- 
wonders!

Made by the Makera of Cannon Towels tend Bosiery 
Cannon Mills, Inc., New York 13, N. Y.

FOR VICTORY. BUY U. S. WAR BONDS ANO STAMPS

The American Home, May, 1945
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BAKING SODA
w HAT is most desired in a [ 

postwar kitchen is a controversial 
subject that will go on we hope until 
the dreams of all are realized. Two 
schools of thought have already gone 
on record on our pages and now 
comes a third—a practical house
wife’s plea . - .

“I read Jean Austin's ‘Postbaloney' 
with much amusement and some 
^cement. And I read J. Gordon 
Lip^incott’s interesting reply with a 
feding of eager anticipation. Xow I 
w’ant to air my pet desire.

“We have had discussions pro and 
as to the value of dining rooms, 

and we have had disappearing bed
rooms. I should like a ready practical 
plan for a house without a kitchen! 
Surely, with modern appliances, fans 
that draw smoke out. and other gadg
ets that absorb odors, a separate 
kitchen is an archaic appendage.

“I am eagerly awaiting Mr. Lippin- 
cott’s sink-refrigerator-stove unit, es
pecially if he will make the back look 
nice, even decorated like a Nurem
berg stove, so that it can jut out into 
the room, its back toward the dining 
table, and not too high for me to look 
over it. Then place it at right angles 
to a disappearing pantry about .<!ia: or 
eight feet from the back wall. On 
that back wall pbee a glass-doored 
china closet to display my best china, 
the pots and pans to be kept below 
the level of the stove unit. The auto
matic washer and ironer could be 
screened decorativeJy by doors or 
ruffled curtains. The ^est of the room 
is to be a cosy and beautiful dining 
area, no Pullman quick-lunch effect, 
but a comfortable space for leisurely 
eating.”—VI-VIAN ROGERS

or

ar Baking Soda, 
which U pura Bicaibonal* 
oi Seda, is aa etiectiva 
daatilrica. Used legularif. 
It not only cleans teeth well 
but quickly brightens them 
to their natural color. It 
has a delightfully r^eah- 

aitei-taste which we 
believe you'll like after you 
have used It tor j ust a short 
time. Economize by making 

Baking Soda your fam
ily dentifrice. A package, 
which will last for weeks, 
coets just a hjw cents.

mgptiiro cooat nig
rMwrj li iliejMrfy

ourconHOUtC

Writ* for
lutlrotsd booklet.

"Yow Kitchen
Helper...AMIESTO
COOKER.” Addreti
PRESTO, Dept. B3,Wanted most by millions of homemakers, 

everywhere (and extremely worthwhile wait
ing for) are Presto Cookers. For, Presto 
Cooking is the most modem method ever dis
covered for the preparation of more nourish
ing and appetizing foods.

RRESTO Cooking roves up to 300 kitehen hours in a 
single year. For instoneei vegetob/es ore cooked w I 
to S minutos, with gorden-fresh colon and flavert, end 
the greatest possible amount of natural vitamin and mkw 
erol content, retained. Fat reatt it cooked to delidous 
tendamen in 30 rmnufes; triad ehicktn in IS minviosi data 
pudding <n 10 mtnutec, ate.

Presto cookers ore of superior, heavy Rtnstruction, 
cost of o special, eosy-to-cteon, alley, which provides on 

distribution of heat, best suited for greatest cookmg

Ecu Qaire, Wis.

Cr-L. The fundamental yearning for a 
comfortable, pleasant home is uni
versal and it is gratifying to play a 
part in carrying the torch that lights 
the way. We were flattered to have 

of our South American neighbors 
from Sao Paulo appeai to us for ideas 
in planning his new Brazilian home ...

“I kno\>- how much your magazine 
helps build friendship, and, since I, 
too, want to help build friendly re
lations, I decided to write to you.

“I read many magazines, and I 
know how many things the Amer- 

know about building. Your

|l

one
PRESSURE COOKER
The U. S. Detanment of 
Agric^ture. uid sit ochec 
leadios food authorities, 
reconme^ pressure cook, 
ing as the only safe meth
od (« procesaiiu; aoo-acid 
foods, ror home cantuos 
success, (and for cookioL 
too) use die sciencihcal- 
ly designed, perfectly 
constructed NATIONAL 
PtlSSUU COOKUL

6v*n•fFkioncy. A mar* turn of the handle doses the cover and 
forma the exdusive, pressure-tight HOmEC aeoL The 
dever indicator weight shows and controls the preuure, 
ond telU when to start counting cooking time.

Presto Cooking saves money by saving fuel. It ro- 
lieves kitchen drudgery and mokes rooking o pleasure. 
ASK YOUR DEALER. {Meanwhile, buy War Bonds.)

CHURCH A DWIGHT CO., Inc. 
10 CPdor Street, New York S. N.Y. 
PlaaM aaad me BBS BOOK daaolbwg 
uMS at Baking Soda; also a set etCetond 

Bild CtfdkleansAmerican Home has taught me so 
much about home things.

pmr owM od odcMei

W-42

FOB EFFICIENCY IN WAR PROOUCT/ON
Important: Lettan requeatlng Information 
aboald bo accompaiilpd by a atampod. ram- 
plotrly addreaaod «nvalo[M.. Mannarripu and 
Ulustraliona will not bn returned unleas ar- 
eenpaiaied by the nnreaaary poataiir. They will 
br handled with core, but we rannei pea- 
slbly assume i-espenolbllUy far (heir aafety. ,

o» I ^NATIONAL PRESSURE COOKER COMPANY 
too Claire, Wlseenfin 

(ConodlcMi Feelortn WaUoenburg, Ontwio)

The American Home, May, 1945
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For rugged, sturdy strength, you can’t beat steel. For 
the huge anchors of fighting ships or the tiny hooks of the 
trout fisheman; for farm machinery or automobiles, refrig
erators or stoves. Today there are better steels than 
before.

UNITED S TATES STEEL
AMERICAN BRIDGE COMPANY 

CARNECIB-nXINOIS STEEL CORPORATION • 

CYCLONE FENCE DIVISION 

. NATIONAL TUBE COMPANY •

IRON & RAILROAD COMPANY 

UNITED STATES STEEL PIRdDUCTS COMPANY • 

COMPANY

AtdERlCAN STEEL & WIRE COMPANY

COLUMBIA STEEL COMPANYever. . many of them developed in United States Steel 
laboratories. After the war, you’ll get these better steels in 
scores of peacetime products. But be sure you look for the 
TJ*S’S Label on them. It’s the mark of quality steel.

• FEDERAL SHIPBUILDING A DRY DOCK COMPANY 

OIL WELL SUPPLY COMPANY . TENNESSEE COAL, 

COMPANY 

laflTED STATES STEEL SUPPLY 

VIRGINIA BRIDGE COMPANY

» UNITED STATES STEEL EXPORT

• UNIVERSAL ATLAS CEMENT COMPANY •
.The American Home, May, 1945
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"Last month 1 was married. At i 
present I am li\'ing in my father’s j 
home, but I’m thinking of building 1 
and making a good home, a real sweet 
home like the Americans. Of course 
in Brazil we have good types of 
homes, but I’ll be glad if I can have 

like the Americans have, some
thing nice, with beautiful decorations, 
everything for a good place to live in.
I am sure you can help me.

“Thanks for the attention, and as 
a good Brazilian friend, for Victory 
and Democracy.”

—PAULO PACHECO FLEURY

one

MY DOCTOR

As long as there are parents and 
children there will be lively contro- 

to the most successful train-... thot Nutrition is the foundation of 
Health. But it is most difficult to 
get from food alone all the vitamins 
needed each day for proper Nutri
tion. That is why millions of people 
are now adding supplemenlary vita- 

to their meals, and conse-

versy asing for both. Herewith a grandmother 
ejqjlodes some so-called theories . . .

“I am the mother of three children. 
One of my worst problems was this 
mother-visiting-school business. All 
three of my children were definitely 
‘agin it’. The few times I felt it nec
essary to consult the teacher per- 
sonally, my youngster’s face w’ould 
be red writh embarrassment until I 
left the room. The same thing went 
for the school programs. They begged 
me not to come. Naturally I stayed 
at home. The point being, youngsters 

self-conscious and would rather 
their parents stayed away than run 
the risk of ridicule from schoolmates.

“I now have a 16 months’ old 
granddaughter living with me, and 
the wild articles on baby rearing are 
always good for a bugb. 1 am a lit
tle tired of psychologists suggestions, 
for if the child is as well-behaved as 
the poor little things must be to react 
to said suggestions so promptly, why 
train it at all? Just let Nature take 
its course. If one of these writers 

admitted she had a tough prob-

nivisquently leading healthier, more ac
tive lives. My doctor suggested 
take vitamins, and I find it pays

ive

to follow his advice.

MY DRUGGIST
are

.. . One-A-Doy (brand) Multiple Vitamin 
Capsules. He explained that One-A-Day 
(brand) Multiple Capsules contain the 
right combination of vitamins needed 
each day to help replace the vitamins 
lacking in many foods. They are easy to 
take, low in cost and contain the basic 
daily requirements needed by the aver
age person for normal good health. And 
just think! A 60-capsule package of One- 
A-Day (brand) Multiple Vitamins costs 
only $2.00. Now, thanks to my doctor 
and my druggist, the folks in my family 

are getting this 
important vita
min health aid.

V oncelem on her bands in little Paul or 
Joan who would not respond to scien
tific treatment, then I would be more 
likely to concede she knew what she 

writing about. But no, little Paul 
responds immediately and little Joan 
would be a perfect model of behavior 
if it weren’t for her ghastly parents 
who are always morons of the first 
degree! Do have a few articles about 
non-perfect children for a change.” 

—MRS. GEORGE E DICKENS

Peo4Dd pencil 
let] lUusctited 

left, m rich 
gift box *2^®

Buy Wor Bonds was ■t

TELESCOPE PRECISION
%ets this pen apart!

Sleek, trim, tailored, the new 1945 
Wearever Zenith introduces new 
beauty in appearance and perform- 

Designed and built with a 
precision worthy of a fine telescope. 
Predsioa that distinguishes the 
ingenious "C-FIow” feed, the 14- 
carat gold point, the very design of 
this handsome pen. See, try, buy 
the ruby-copped Wearever 
Zenith. Made by David 
Kahn, Inc.. ^

ance.
CHAISGE OF ADDRESS

Onr subscriptions are filed geo
graphically by city and state. Ac
cordingly, when you change your 
address, pleatse be sore to give 
the old address as well as the new. 
Also please advise ns at least thirty 
days in advance of any change of 
address. It requires twenty-two 
working days to ran our huge sub
scription list and no changes can 
be made while it is being run.

MMMZINI

us

Sfarf every Day with I'Otfff
Mgs

_ Tasia.-
of JO «ura

a oiDNEjinM!
I B£O.U.S.P*T.OSF. / J

VITAMINS /

> 4Th..

Transportation facilities today are 
overloaded and subject to frequent 
and lengthy delays. Thousands and 
thousands of experienced post of
fice employees are in the armed 
services. The mails are heavier than 
ever before. The post office is doing 
a wonderful job with inexperienced

mav be

at

WEARfVEI
in ? It III 

r itatlmrif 
countirs

0/ *rJots <ut).allijr at

help, but still your copy 
late. If it is, please bo patient.MILES laboratories. INC. lir'J
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The woman 
who had the

have your needs analyzed and a complete protection pi 
one agent. . . a man who hiotvs his business.

made byan

And even the need of buying a lot of different insurance policies for 
your home is now no longer necessary. For today, in most states, you 
can get such coverages as theft, person..! property, liability 
mobile and many others all in one single policy, the nevi/ Emflojgrs' 
Group Family Insurance Policy,

That is why we repeat and repeat, "See The Man with the Plan, 
your local Employers' Group Agent, whenever you want the newest, 
best and most economical protection for your home or business . . . 
protection that gives Jretd<m from worry over financial loss."

courage 
to shock the town

, auco*

The evidence was in the paper bag she carried.
"Any woman who would buy a loaf of bread instead of making it 

herself was just plain good-for-nothing."
Prim-faced citizens said that for years. Yet, more and more women 

had the courage to buy their bread . . . and time proved that they 
were pioneers in the development of a better,
"Staff of Life."

America has grown that way. New and improved methods of do
ing things have led us all to a better way of life.

And you can say that again for insurance . . . the protection you 
need for your home or business.

Remember when the only way to get insurance was to buy a lot 
ofdifferent policies from a lot of different agents?

That w’ay is rapidly passing out. The new and better

The Man wnb the Plan brings you neu-s by Codrit Foster . . . Sunday trenhtgs 
over a national radio book-up. Omiuit your radio page for time and nation-

3 M-tlJf....more economical s

The Employers’Group
INSURANCE

Surety & Fidelity Bonds—Fire & Casualty Insurance\p>^
THE CMPIpOVERB- LIAalCITV ASSURANCE CORR.. LTD. 

THE CMRLOTERS* FIRE INSURANCE 
AMERICAN EMFLOVERS' INSURANCE CO.

One Liberty Square, Boston 7, Mass.
CO,

n
rvay is to

MUBiriii'iii;;,- i' i-'^:
THE EMPLOYERS' GROUP MAN 1$ THE MAN WITH THE PLAN

The American Home, May, 1945
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Kitchen Help
SEE WHAT SCOfIbWELS 

DO FOR :

• • • DOTUID K. TRESSLER. FH.D.,

of the General Electric Con-managerInstitute at Bridgeport, Consumersnecticut, pioneered the frozen food 
industry back in 1929 and is recog
nized as one of the country's fore
most authorities on this subject. Dr.
Tressler has written several books and
numerous magazine articles during his 
career in this field. He is well-equipped
to tell you how to freeze your spring 
fruits and vegetables and get good 
results. WTiat’s more, he does it with
a photo-story showing detailed prepa
ration steps. See page 88.

MAIN BACON OO
clean, absorbent
ScotTowefc*—It’s
crisper, and easier
to digest.

WIBB OICASI from 
inns—no messy 
cloth to wash. And 
dry pots with 
ScotTowcIs to cut 
down laundering.

m.Gosh, honey, how do yo 
sink so

• • • MRS. ROBERT BARTON’S beau

tiful and unique Bethany Chapel 
Garden (page 18) has been the in
spiration for a Special Award from 
the National Council of State Gar
den Clubs. Her most recent honor is 
election to vice-presidency of the 
Massachusetts Federation of Garden 
Clubs. During the winter she is booked 
solid for her lectures on flower ar
rangements. With her husband, Bob. 
she is a member of the notable Bar- 

clan—the Fred Bartons, the Still
wells, and the Bruce Bartons.

clean a
leaves anySUE: It*S simple! My cleanser never 

dirt-catching scratches!
Wise Women don’t take chances with harsh, ^itty 
cleansers. They know that Bon Ami is speedy be
cause it doesn’t leave those tiny scratches that dull 
porcelain—make you scrub harder to dig out dirt. 
Instead, Bon Ami polishes os it cleans—leaves a 
smooth-as-satin surface that’s ea.sy to keep clean. 
And, because it’s free from grit and harsh alkalis, 
Boa Ami never roughens pretty hands. For 
time's sake and beauty’s sake—stick to Bon Ami!

P. S. Bon Ami Powder is a favorite for sinks, bathuibs, 
pots and pans, general cleaning; Bon Ami Cake for 
windows, mirrors, windshields, metal fistures.

WIM *MUC Bontts 
with ScotTowels. 
Helps keep refriu- 
erator clean; helps 
protect health.

A PENNY does a big day's 
work when you invest it in 
ScotTowels. A dozen kitchen 

chor^ are made quick and easy.
When your dealer is temporarily 

out of ScotTowels, remember it's 
because large quantities of Scott 

to our armed

ton

paper products go 
forces and war industri«.

After Victory, there’ll be more 
ScotTowcIs. If your dealer is out 

of stock today, plea.se 
tiy again tomorrow.

ccMMiNC is a New• • • JAMES C.
York advertising esecutive who feels 
qualified to write about houses be
cause he has lived in so many of 
them. He has made his home in Phil
adelphia, Long Island, Chicago, In
dianapolis and finally built a hillside 
house in South Orange, N. J., where 
he has stayed put. He lists three lead
ing hobbies—a son and two daughters.

SPEEDY CLEANSER TiBitaTHE ________ _
"hasn't scratched yet!'

The American Home, May, 1945
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Bacof*’THE MEAT 
OF MANY USES

it
<fts Premwm

. /fs my
It Svii

{arnih^

That’awhat Martha Logan, Swift’s 
chief Home Economist, callsSwift’s 
Premium Bacon. Its sweet smoke 
taste works magic in extender 
dishes—just two or three slices 
give zip to spaghetti, rice, baked 
limas. It’s grand in lunch-box 
sandwiches. And here are other 
ways Miss Logan uses it.

Mr.
S

TV4n
h

' 'V“r>v

[»
•V

'tK
0. I*"'

r%

2
FOR SUBSTAHTIRl BREAKFASTS. The fine 
energy value of Swift’s Premium 
Bacon gives you “ammunition” 
for a morning of hard work. Spe
cially delicious with French 
Toast, or fried muah, and jam.

\ * •’h'

m
s

FOR THE CHILDREN'S LUNCH. Vegetables 
topped with Swift’s Premium 
Bacon get eaten duuhle-quick. A 
good, nouruhing lunch: green 
beans aTid carrots with bacon; 
baked potato; milk; custard

i

^ITHei5.s J
fH£

14^

%
\W LV Meat

Kitpfit
mi'■K

9 \ W

FOn THRIFTY DINNERS. Wash 1 Ib. dried 
lima beans and soak overnight in 
cold water to cover. Drain; add 
3 cups fresh water and 1 tbsp. 
salt; simmer gently until soft 
(about yj hr.). Then add cup 
chili sauce, y cup chopped green 
pepper, 2 tbsp. mincra onion. 
rouT into a uusserole, or individ
ual baking dishes, top with Swift's 
Premium Bacon, and bake in a 
mod. hot oven (425~F.) until ba
con is cooked (about 25 minutes)» 
turning once. (Serv« 4)
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Wow em with this solid salad
delicious with ^^Moijonnaiie• ••

Ham 5>alad—2% cups cooked chop
ped ham, I cup grated carrots, 
Vi cup chopped celery, tsp. 
salt, Vi isp. pepper. Mix with */j
cup Real Mayonnaise.

Potato Salad—5 cupfuls of your • • • NOLA E. WIBEL livCS OH aO old

New Hampshire farm and insists 
there is nothing “quiet” about coun
try life. She divides her time between 
her four girls, ranging in age from 12 
to 4, and says the two youngest have 
practically been brought up in flower 
beds. Mrs. Wibel studied art at the 
University of Kansas and the Art 
Students League of New York but 
farming was her first lov 
born and brought up on a Kansas 
farm—and she knows whereof she 
writes. Her article, “I Hope It Doesn't 
Happen Here” is on page 24.

favorite recipe made with Real
Mayonnaise.

6 Tomato Cups filled with chopped
cucumber mixed with delicious
Real Mayonnaise.

Your choice of salad greens.

she was

f^NDER JbWOOP

“**“*>CT wtl«MT E/1 8 0“"®**

•deviled haM• • • ADELAIDE E. willard's de
lightful brand of humor in 
It Yourself” on page 86 will be rel
ished by every homemaker W’hose hus- 
bjuid declines to eat her own favorite 
dish. Her home, except for four years 

Oberlin College and one at New 
England Conservatory, had always 
been Wisconsin. At the time she 
wrote the article for us, however, she 
was living in Chicago. Like so many 
of our contributors, she is marrie<| 
and has a two-year-old daughter.

But Get

Mix ham salad ingre
dients together and

It makes superb sandwichesi 
It’s simply grand for canapes I

and luncheon snacks!
^ and for blending with scram

bled eggs!
andfor8tuffedtomatoe8.8tuffed 
potatoes, stuffed celery I
and for adding zest to casserole 
dishes!

Underwood’s sure hits the spot.
It hfli> what other spreads have not: 
Distinctive Savor, tang and zest 
That’s why housewives like it besti!!

press into half of an 8-inch ring mold. 
Place potato salad in remaining half 
of mold. Scoop out tomatoes, fill with 
chopped cucumber mixture. Chill. 
This is a grand companv salad, bc- 

i( can be prepared beforehand.

at

cause
When you’re ready to serve, just 
mold on bed of salad greens. Next,

un

tomatoes and sandwichesarrange
around salad, as illustrated. Those
thin, company sandwiches taste won
derfully exciting when spread with 
Real Mayonnaise. And Real Mayon
naise spreads so evenly and so fast.

Way to a Man’s Heart
Best Foods or Hellmann’s Real May
onnaise makes a real contribution to

Men love thethe flavor of any salad
taste of it, and because it’s so rich

can stretch it withand pure—you 
milk or fruit juice and it’s still creamy-

• • • jAXET suzAM^E BENTON’S Very 
pertinent “Teen-Age .\dults,” page 15, 
reflects her intense intere.st in and lik
ing for teen agers. She elaborates the 
truism “necessity is a great teacher” 
with “confront our young people with 
the necessities of life and they will 
learn!” Many of her practical ideas 
and suggestions for >-oung people have 
been acted upon with gratifying re
sults. A Pennsylvania homemaker, 
she combines the first names of her 
three children for a pen name.

r tWDalwooP
OEvTltD HAM,rich in texture. Use Real Mayonnaise

a sauce for hot vc^iablcs. and inassandwich fillings, too. Real May- Thmt youcan b* SURE youliav* lb* 
Original All-Ham Davilad Ham 

$j»Jea<r Just Kightt 
We’ll do our best to distribute 
available Underwood Deviled 
Ham fairly and evenly. You do 
your part to make it last longerl
Just Grin and apraad It thin I

nnatf*

onnaise provides almost the same 
amount of food energy, spoonful for
spoonful, as vitaminized margarine.
or butter.IN THt WIST

IN THE EAST

BEST FOODSt;HELLMANN'S The American Home. May, 1945
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YOU’LL TAKE 
EASE IN

There’s in your future!
4 Some day—when America’s big

gest job is done—peace will re
turn. And with it will come 
Ford car that’s big, roomy and stxirdy.

. . Then you’ll have the kind of gen
tle ride you’ve always hoped for. It 
will be so smooth. So packed with com
fort. In front seat or back, you’ll find 
yourself at ease, completely relaxed.

. . . But that’s not all! Many other 
refinements will be found in this new 
Ford. Smart, improved styling that 
win have a youthful air. A new rich
ness, both inside and out. And, of 
course, you’ll enjoy in full measure 
the thrift and reliability that have al
ways been traditional with Ford 
.. .When the time comes,we’ll be ready

to start production plans. Meanwhile, 
the full Ford resources are being used 
to help bring Victory closer.a new

FORD MOTOR COMPANY

cars.

“STARS OF THE FUTURE". Listen to the new Fort musical program on all Blue Network stations. Every Friday night—8:00 E.W.T., 7:00 C.W.T., 9:00 M.W.T.. 8:30 P W T



remember the name

—you carit forget the flavor

So, for now, enjoy Del Monte PineappleHaven’t you yoursdf enjoyed—many a time 
—the golden goodness, tempting sparkle and 
zesty freshness of Del Monte Pineapple?

when your grocer does have it. You get the 
delightful flavor in all three styles —same

Sliced, Crushed, Juice.And just name a fruit chat could outdo this 
bright tropical favorite for ycar-around help And some of these days the whole Del

Monte Pineapple family will be back again. 
Then you’ll want to make it your rule again 
to insist on Del Monte — the brand you’ve

in meal-getting!
You still can get some pineapple under the 

Del Monte label. Not as much as you'd like,
always counted on for genuinely fine quality 

foods. Yes—Del Monte flavor firstof course. All pineapple is very scarce, and your 
grocer’s supply of Del Monte is certain to sell in so many 

foods—with the green and red labels.
in a hurry.

12!:
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Janet Suzanne Benton

OU’VE seen Tommy
Brown—^probably met him — be
cause there’s a boy just like him
in every neighborh«xjd or block.
He’s a healthy, clean-cut, voung
American—full of growing pains,
zest for lif and confusion over
a world that to him has suddenly
become adult. He does all the
wrong things at all the wrong
times: he can't seem to adjust
himself no matter how hard he
tries. lie is a problem child! But
why, you ask, when he has such
good parents. Well, maybe that is
the answer. What makes good
parents, and can good parents be
better? Where does the blame lie?

Tom Brown, Sr. thought he was
. a good father. He had a respon

sible position; his bills were paid
on time; he belonged to several
clubs, attended church regularly,
gave his son a substantial allow
ance, never complained around the
house. All in all, he was a good
father. But W’as he? True, he gave
Tommy an allowance, but did he
know how the boy spent it? 
“Well, h-o-o, I'm too busy to keep
track of where he puts every
penny.” It was a fact that he had
many nice tools Tommy would
like to use but, “The kid doesn't
know how to use them yet. But
did Mr. Brown show Tommy

HOW to work with fine tools? “W-e-1-1, n-o-o, but I’ll teach him one she saw to it that her child didn’t run the streets until all hours of the 
of these days.” Did he back up Mrs. Brown when she laid down the ’night; she planned nice parties for her son. She, too, was a good parent, 
law? “W-e-1-1, n-o-o, if it’s not too much, give the kid what he wants But was she? She kept Tommy's ro<jm in perfect order. But could he 
and let’s have a little peace around here. ’ He wanted Tommy to asso- take the boys up to show them his latest model plane, or just to ‘chew 
ciate with the right people but what happened when the nice Jones the rag?’ ‘AVhy no, 1 spend hours up there every Thursday, changing 
boy was brought home? ‘Tf you fellows can't find something quiet to the linens, washing furniture, putting up clean curtains. He can take 
do, go outside. I have work on my mind.’’ Yes, Mr. Brown just thought that gang up there and undo everything in two minutes.” Eating be- 
he was a good father. He could be a much better parent to Tommy! tween meals and at bedtime wasn't good for Tommy. Didn’t she put 

Mrs. Brown thought she was a good mother. She kept the house spot- plenty on the table at mealtimes? If it did her it could do him. There 
less; her cooking was tops; their clothes were always clean and mended; were mornings when Tommy w'ent to school with eyes haIf-clo.sed with

15



Voor teen oger is naturally disorderly. Teach him how to straighten his 
room, then state that this must be done every morning. A little military? 
The boys in the Army do likewise and ere better

If your teen ager has to be co//ed numerous times in the morning— 
give him an alarm clock and leave him on his awn. If he doesn't 
get up-—o few t/mes late—and be will jump up at the first ring for having to do ifmen

Give your teen ager a snack 
shelf of his own—a break by 
always paying for half his eats

Teach your teen oger to put away 
his clothes. Penalty—"lay around^' 
to be sent to the So/votion Army town* and the dining room table 

would get scratched if we sat 
around there.’* Sure he ate scads cf 
hot dogs, some of them awful, too, 
but, “For ayin* in a bucket, when 
a guy gets that empty spot ya 
just gotta fill it up. .And Mum 
doesn’t believe in snacks.”

Yes, Tommy was supposed to 
be a good boy because he was well 
taken care of. No one realized that 
the little nothings in the boy's life 
would gradually turn him into a 
problem child. The solution? Give 
Tommy a little rope but teack 

him not to hang himself. Impress 
upon him that one must learn to 
become an adult just as one learns 
a trade, and that it takes practice!

Remember, he’s naturally dis
orderly. Get him up twenty min
utes ahead of his usual time. One 
call should suffice. Otherwise, let 
him be late for school; let him do 
his own explaining. Two or three 
mornings of being late generally 
clears up this situation. Show him 
how to make his bed and tidy the 
room—then state that this must 
be done even before he comes

sleep. His room was left in sham
bles. She threatened and scolded 
but it still took at least twelve 
calls to get the boy out of bed. 
“Well, what can I do? You just 
can’t whip a boy his sire.” Yes, 
Mrs. Browm just thought she was 
a good mother. She could be better!

What about Tommy? He wasn’t 
perfect, but he certainly wasn’t a 
problem child. His parents just 
didn't realize that he was a teen- 
aged adult. He was too young to 
work with good tools, yet he was 
“old enough to know better.” He 
was too old to be chastised but 
they certainly did enough scolding 
to make up for it. He was young 
enough to be questioned about 
every move he made yet, “For 
heavens sake, son, youTe not a 
kid anymore.” Jeepers, creepers, 
what did that make him anyway? 
Sure, Mum kept his room fixed up 
nice but, “hang it all, a guy has 
to tiptoe around in it or everything 
seems to get all mussed up.” He 
often thought of bringing in some 
fellows but, “Mum said my bed
room was no place *for the whole

Give your teen ager and his gang a place to congregate at 
home. The dining room table is a grand spot for them to gather 
round. Cover if with a few yards of inexpensive, plain linoleum to 
eliminate scratches, then let the boys dream up their own amuse
ment. When the evening's fun is over, serve them a simple treat 

ind plenty of ifl You'll earn their unlimited gratitude if you do

Pbotographf by F. M. Demarett: all ptoptrtui couritiy L. Bambergtr £• Co., Sfviaik. N. /.
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If your ieon ager haves tracks oil over the house, 
place mats at outside entrances. C/eoning up 
once or twice is o "cure-all" for muddy footmarks

Give your teen ager a breofc in his own room 
letting him fix It up his woy. Tailored accessories— 
not frills—^p/eose male hearts, ore easily cored for

by Teach your teen ager to make use 
of a barrodcs bog. Wash its contents 
only, and your hunting days are over

downstairs. His clothes must be 
put in their place, otherwise, any
thing found laying around will be 
turned over to the Salvation Army. 
The absence of a sweater with a 
treasured school letter on it will 
mean the end of this problem. 
Give Tommy his own snack shelf. 
Let him decide how much he 
wishes to spend for goodies, then 
match it with an equal sum. You 
will then know what he’s eating, 
he can treat the gang whenever he 
wishes, and he'll slowly learn the 
cost of living in a pleasant manner.

You, Mr. Brown, teach Tommy 
to work with good tools then have 
an understanding that you replace 
anything you break and he’ll be 
expected to do likewise. And re
member, too, unless your son is
ACTUALLY WRECKING the hoUSC, 
that YOU were once a boy. Also, 
cover the dining room table with 
a few cents worth of linoleum, 
then let the boys do what they 
wish around it. Finally, place mats 
at all outside entrances and e.x- 
plain what they are for. Tommy 
may have to get down on his knees 
once or twice to wipe up tracks 
and then y’ou'll never have to 
worry on that score again.

Now give the young gent a 
break where his owm room is con
cerned. Ask him for assistance in 
doing his room as he likes it. Re
move fussy curtains and window 
shades. Make draperies and hang 
them on rings. Make a tailored 
spread of the same material, then 
let him loll all he wants on the 
made up bed. The chances are, 
Tommy will wear out long before 
his spread does. Make a barracks 
bag and hang on the cupboard 
door. Then, wash only the con

G>Ve your feen ager the choice of scrubbing and waxing , 
the floor of his room or of poymg to hove if done out of his 
funds. The reward for his and your labors? Just see below

tents of the bag. Tommy may go 
without clean socks and shorts a 
few times but your closet search
ing days are over. Get steamer 
chairs, paint them, and use them 
in Tommy’s room instead of the 
“mustn’t put your feet on” dirt 
catchers he has there now. Give 
Tommy the choice of scrubbing 
and waxing the floor or of paying 
to have it done with his own 
money. Remind him that there are 
many sailor boys not much older 
than he scrubbing their floors 
clean and they have no alternative.

You will be surprised how 
quickly Tommy will learn that all 
these "have to’s” is the discipline 
necessary to become a good adult. 
In no time at all this understood 
TEEN-AGE ADULT will say, “My 
dad ? Gee, he’s swell. Mum ? She's 
really on the beam. 'They’ve made 
me one of them and when an\'- 
thing comes up at our house, we 
aU take a hunk of the worry. That 
way, problems can’t last long.’’



To my knowledge there is no oilier garden chape! created for actual out-of-door:

services. On the first lovely Sunday in April, Sunday School benches

and organ are moved out. For the benefit of golfers and victory gardeners

(who may come In informal attire) church services are held at nine-thirty.

with Sunday School later on. Outdoor weddings are a dramatic June feature,

and through the lacy foliage of the trees, the sun bestows, like

a christening gift, the first freckle on a new baby’s nose

Thxke were many things ment), she ingeniously processed 
the green wooden slabs with a 
tinted creosote-base mixture, and 
achieved the unbelievable beauty 
of ancient crumbling wood, as

that the Congregational Church of
Foxboro, Massachusetts, needed
more than a garden chapel, but the
garden-clear eyes of Mrs. Robert

soft as the bleached driftwoodBarton saw no reason for not
found on a wave-beaten beach.

As for the planting, Mrs. Barton 
laughs and tells of how she decided 
to go in for “melancholy things 
which grow beautiful with neglect.” 
Around the fence blooms pink 
Carolina rhododendron—so effec
tive against the gray. Bordering 
the grass carpet is blue myrtle, 
adding a note of almost studied 
decor! Like an escape of spring, 
Dorothy Perkins roses loop and 
festoon, and Persian lilac perfumes 
the air. Over the old horse-and- 
buggy shed, now a tidy tool house, 
clambers an ancient wisteria. The 
door of the tool house is made

transforming the unsightly poison
ivy thicket in back of the church
into a green miracle. Fortified with
no more assistance than her own
valiant determination, a few good
garden implements and a pair of
sturdy denim gloves, Mrs. Barton
gallantly tackled the reclaiming of
the gnarled old thicket; and with
that light in her eyes and her
clever way of knowing how to “get
work out of boys,” she granted to
eager aids the fascinating business
of eradicating the poison ivy.
By means of such small-boy thrill
ers as kerosene torches and poison
spray guns, the plot was quickly

a part of the spiritual atmosphere 
of the sanctuary garden by its 
plaque of St. John the Evangelist, 
made and donated by the local 
iron foundry. The plaque is skill-

cleared of all such pestilent growth.
The uprooting of scrub pines and
wild cherry trees, together with the
replanting of fresh trees presented
a problem in which nonexistent

fully adorned with symbols of thefinancing was involved. But as in
chalice, eagle, scroll, and serpent.all good word-of-mouth undertak

ings, the news got around and the At its loot effectively marking the
entrance is a hand^me old cir-first “miracle,' as Mrs. Barton
cular stone, marbleized with age, 
on which Mrs. Barton has graven 
this most fitting quotation,

terms it, happened when the Fox-
boro Women's Union gave the
exact sum needed to clear and re-

//

God the first garden made.” . . . 
The garden is rich with ingen-

plant the plot. To keep all sur-Maybelle .ffonmng
rounding woodlands from creeping 
in, a garden fence was needed. Out ious details such as the pulpit,

its base from an old sewing ma
chine and its top an ancient gray

of all chaos it seems that some-The story of thing good is always bom. Came 
the hurricane and the big trees fell, tombstone disguised wih dark green

ivy. Surrounding the pulpit is aA Foxboro box factory offered to
__  the hurricane-uprooted pines flooring of age-wora stones and
into fence-slabs. To disguise the soft-colored bricks collected from

of the lumber (and the ruins of old chimneys. When a 
local nurseryman (and a non
church goer at that!) made the 
gracious gift of a rare old yew

saw

raw newness 
because Mrs. Barton is of the opin
ion that gray and not brown is 
the more effective garden comple-

beautiful and unique garden chapel
18



PbotcsTupbi by Ceorne H. Davit Sludio

hedge, Mrs. Barton felt that it
called for a formal touch. !^,Ii.ss
Elizabeth Dickerman, a visiting
landscape architect, thereupon do
nated her professionalism and
pla::ned an exquisite terracing of
old bricks pleasingly laid, wind
ing in a miniature design.

The greatest “miracle” of all,
says Mrs. Barton, has been the
ardent response of non-church sup
porters. Here on sun-warmed rocks
and sun-bathed benches, the old
love to come in early flowering
spring to renew their dreams of the
pa.st and think on loved ones long 
since gone, and the young to tarry
aw’hile in the quiet greenness and
dream of the new things to come.
\\ hta of a Sunday morning there
rises the sound of hosannas on the
early air, followed by that most
mighty of hymns to the organ’s roll

Jaires Winters, fte organist, carved the beautiful little shrineof “Onward C'hristian Soldiers,” it 
is my reflection that heaven is un-

of St. rrancls from old apple wood. Here childrender our feet as well as over our
heads, and I thank Mrs. Barton Sit entiiralled with nature lectures accompanied by the merry twitter offor giving us the beauty and in-

blrds Which swoop down, unafraid, to the food spread at St. Francis’ feelspiration of her chapel garden.
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J^ARL E. Gordon and his wife.

Elcanora, are not only graduates of the School of
Living but, with their 18 months old son. Blake, are
a con\'incing demonstration of the soundness of its
philosophy. Started in 1935 by the economist, Ralph
Borsodi, in Rockland County, New York, this co
operatively operated school for homesteaders aims
to show that normal, creative life on the land can be
efficient and profitable, and also free from drudgery.
11 functions by teaching jjeople how to become self-
sufficient on small farms run by hand, with the
assistance of modern labor-saving equipment.

Today, after fifteen years of small-scale family
farming, the Gordons have a cosy little cottage and
an adequate bam on three acres of land; a SO^ by
75' kitchen garden (not, she says, a “victory gar- 
<len” but a regular and important phase of their 
activities ever since they started) from which they 
get generous supplies of all kinds of vegetables,

l‘ho'oi:r(i['bs bv ontbor

WITH A THREE-ACRE HOME THAT PROVIDES MOST OF THEIR FOOD, AND A MODEST INCOME 

FROM THEIR ARTISTIC SKILLS. THEY KNOW REAL INDEPENDENCE AND SECURITY

Having a plentiful supply of rich millc, the 
Gordons are able to chum tlicir own Butter

,-plenty.Their flock supplies eggs and meat 
In the rear, Diivctor Teinplin of the School

The community - owned 
griiid< their meal and feed for their hens



strawberries and raspberries; a grape arbor that is 
picturesque as well as productive, and a number of
bearing cherry, peach, and apple trees. Two goats 
supply them with milk the year around and occa-
Jonally with meat when a natural increase in their
ijnall flock threatens to make it unnecessarily
*arge. Ten hens provide the daily quota of eggs and 
also some meat when, from time to time, a layer 
Jiat has passed her prime is replaced with a
younger, more productive bird. By canning their 
surplus products or freezing them in the locker
operated by the community of which they are a part, 
they take care of more than two thirds of their
winter food requirements in addition to living en
viably well all the rest of the year.

Mr. Gordon formerly commuted to a regular job
m order to provide the “cash money” that is an
issential element in even the simplest sort of home
steading in these modem days. For electricity 
bills, ta.xes, and like expenses cannot be met on the
barter basis which is a feature of the School for
Living scheme of things. Recently, however, he gave 
it up to devote him.sclf to painting and sculpture 
which he is finding equally profitable. His specialty 
is decorative ceramics for which he has a good mar
ket, and for which he is going to build a kiln so he
-an do his own firing. Meanwhile, in addition to do
ing her share of the home and farm management, 
.Mrs. Gordon weaves cloth, rugs, and upholstery ma
terials both for use in their home and for .sale. All
their rugs and the upholsteiy on their furniture are
her handiwork, just as much of their attractive
tableware is the product of her husband s artistry. 
And—listen, men—a shirt made from cloth she wove THESE AND OTHER GRADUATES OF THE SCHOOL FOR LIVING ENJOY THE REWARDS OF BEING

held a proud place in his wardrobe for ten yearsi CLOSE TO NATURE AND TO THE REAL SOURCES OF HAPPINESS AND SATISFACTION

Vegetables ami fruits for \vintcr use arc 
prcssare-cannccl at Komc, or

Hoinc-giirJen fruits arc a 
to grow and likewise to

pleasure In tlie Gordon l>am, another family activity turns 
out rugs, clotli, and upliolstery on a band loomlocker-frozen

consume



Mr vou were to list your 
assets and facilities for entertaining 
at home, where i^’ould your garden 
fit in? Or, if you are still planning 
that “home of tomorrow,” how much 
thought have you given to really using 
that valuable space outdoors to en
hance the good times that you will 
want your family and their guests to 
enjoy? Here, perhaps, is one respect 
in which the pjist can teach us some
thing about common sense “func
tionalism.” Certainly history, art, and 
literature tell us much about garden 
parties, games, and frolics and the 
part they played in the pleasures of 

^ the olden times. Granting that means 
for getting away from home were 
relatively lacking in those days, and 
that mosquitoes and other modem 
nuisances may have been fewer or 
less active, nevertheless it seems as 
though we had failed inexcusably to 
make the most of some of the op
portunities that lie just outside our 
front, back, and side doorsteps. That 
is, many of us, for now and again 
we find lucky people (or perhaps they 
are just wiser and farther-sighted than 
the average) who can demonstrate 
what we mean by “hospitable gardens” 
that extend the walls of the house and 
broaden the welcome it offers.

In Highland Park, Illinois, for in
stance, Mr. and Mrs. George Piper 
do all their summer entertaining in 
the garden, which she cares for dur
ing the week. Their specialty is Sun
day breakfasts for anywhere from 
twelve to twenty guests at a time. 
Blue morning glories against the 
garage wall and the rustic fence, pe
tunias and marigolds in front of them, 
and colorful zinnias along the grav
eled drive supply a brilliant setting 
for tables gay with peasant cloths and 
pottery and bowls of fruit and flow
ers. With the men in mind. Mrs. Piper 
plans a hearty meal of fmit or tomato 
juice, scrambled eggs and sausages, 
hot rolls and coffee. Some of her 
neighbors come early to help arrange 
things and as the guests arrive, all 
pitch in to keep the party informal 
and jolly. After the men leave for 
golf, victory gardening, or other ac
tivities, the girls dear away, then

f

Rtttb W. Let; pbatograpbi by Noviell H ardSunday bwkfait in ibe I’lper garden. Story /rom

GARDENS IN WHICH FRIENDS 
CAN BE ENTERTAINED 

AND HOURS SPENT IN RELAXATION 
AS WELL AS IN PRODUCTIVE GARDENING, 

SERVE A MULTIPLE PURPOSE

#

GARDEIVS THAT EXTEND
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linger over their coffee and knitting. Can you think 
of a better way to share the pleasures of a garden.

In Monroe, Louisiana, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley J. 
Retd have made the garden on their 75' x ISC' 
comer plot so hospitable that it provides com
fortable outdoor living space for three families 
(including their own) that occupy the two apart
ments in the attractive one-story “duplex” build
ing and the single apartment above the two-car 
garage. When, six years ago, they decided to build 
a home, they selected the comer plot and Mr. 
Reid designed the building to look like a home 
rather than an apartment house. As a result of a 
mutually advantageoas arrangement with the lead
ing local lumber dealer, its construction and fur
nishing received generous newspaper publicity, and 
during a two-weeks inspection period after it was 
finished, more than 5,000 people visited and ad
mired the modem, convenient, economical living 
Cjuarters before the Reids moved into one of the 
twin apartments and two other families, from 
among the host of eager applicants, into the others.

Then the plans for the garden were gradually 
developed and its construction and planting—ex
cept for some large pecan trees already thert 
were begun. From late December until July, the 
whole garden is bright with carefully arranged 
color provided by such features as the crimson 
climbing roses along two sides of the house, 
azaleas in various shades, the dwarf borders in a 
veritable rainbow of colors, the lily, rose, and 
canna beds, and the many other subjects distrib
uted about the area. A recent development is the 
tiled patio or garden kitchen north of the house. 
A tall hedge gives it seclusion, flowers in built-up 
beds surround it, a large weeping willow and some 
of the pecans pro\'ide shade and make it a delight
ful place for one or another of the families to 
entertain in. The barbecue, table, and benches per
mit outdoor cooking and eating, and a 60" electric 
fan, unobtrusive in its wire netting frame, creates 
a gentle breeze to stir the willosv branches and 
keep the occupants comfortable. The other patio, 
surrounded by potted azaleas and camellias, tree

roses, and other plants, is fitted with yellow metal 
garden furniture. In the carefully planned and 
tastefully decorated workshop in the far comer 
of the garden, tools and equipment are kept in 
orderly safety, and there Mr. Reid spends happy 
hours at his lathe, drill press, band- and table- 
saws. and work bench, doing odd repair jobs and 
building furniture or equipment for indoors and 
out. Aside from tlieir business hours in the olSces 
of a local newspaper, Mr. and Mrs. Reid devote 
practically all their time to the happy occupation 
of making and maintaining their home and thor
oughly enjojing it. Two days a week a yard boy 
does the routine clean up work; other than that, 
the garden tasks are shared. The result is that the 
Reids get maximum enjoyment from the property 
they have planned and built, the occupants of 
their apartments—at present two army officers 
and their wive.s—take full and appreciative ad
vantage of the pleasures of their “homes away 
from home,” and the community enjoys and bene
fits by the beauty of the garden season after season.

Key to Mr. and Mrt. Reid's
Garden Plan

A P«ean
a Wolnut tr*«»
C Compost pit and fromM
D Toll hodgos
E Wooplng willow
F Connos
G Wooping oIri
H Irif bod
I Dwarf Rowor bordors
J Rodbud troM
K Troo wiitorla
L WUd f«ms around troos
M Bird both
N Camollias and ozoloai In

pett, plungod
O Purpio olthoa
P ConeoaUd oioctric fan
Q Gardenia bordor
R Azoloas
S Wrou^it iron gat*
T Cr*p* nqrrti* tr**
U Rofuto cant
V Swfot eliv* trees The Pipers, with plenty of room, ontertiiin from 12 to ioTree roses and lilies

{tiu'sts at a time. Tire Reiifs. on a lot. provlJf,
outdoor living .sptirc for theni.sei

X Hydrangeas
Y Rose-covered arches

and tw llier familiZ Palm trees o o
rion drawn by Toni Neany;
Rendsrrng by H. McCUHand

THE HOUSE AND HOSPITALITY



TThey're like spark

ling soap bubbles—those dreams of a 
postwar world—beautiful, fantastic, 
streamlined, smooth, and polished. In 
their shining depths we see a future 
given over to a new world of simplic
ity and comfort. There will be houses 
stripped SO thoroughly of non-essen
tials that not even a dust-collecting 
windowsill will exist, streamlined cars 
so lavishly equipped and endowed that 
great-granddad will turn uneasily in 
his grave, and a new era of ;g>eed and 
efficiency in general that will surpass 
anything we’ve known before. We’ll 
travel by plane, if we choose, for post
war rates, according to airline author- 
iti^ will be within the reach of every
one. We’re even destined to commute 
to work in hellcoptors, a time-saving 
measure that will permit us to sleep an 
extra forty minutes every morning. 
These are only a few of the advantages 
that science is unfolding for us. We’re 
going to be very lucky people indeed. 
No generation before will have enjoyed 
such pampering as we will re<»ive when 
the postwar world really gets to rolling. 
For VK*re going to have more of that 
something we all desire—TIME—time 
to do all the things we’ve wanted to 
do, time galore for just living.

With less housework and upkeep, we 
can play bridge to our heart’s content, 
morning, noon, and night. We can go 
golfing or fishing whenever we choose, 
although our favorite fishing hole may 
■be two hundred miles away (we'll get 
there in less than an hour). We won't 
have to miss a cocktail party, or a 
country club dance because there are 
housekeeping tasks to do. We can get 
our books read, take up all our hobbies 
again, join every dub in town, do all 
the things we never had time to do be
fore. If we feel we'd like to spend the 
week end in London, we may do that, 
too, and be back at the office bright 
and early Monday morning. Of course, 
chances are, that we’ll only be working 
four days a week, which will mean three 
days for relaxation. As for being tied 
down with chfldren, we won’t let that 
worry us. They’ll improve that thing- 
a-ma-jig that we can carry with us, 
plug into the light socket of our

friend’s house, and be able to hear 
everything that goes on at home. 
Maybe we’ll be able to pick up a 
microphone, and tell Sis to turn that 
radio off and go to bed—school tomor
row. (They’ll still have schools . . . 
I think!). Poor Alice-in-Wonderland 
didn’t see anything, compared with 
what we’re going to have. It’s all very 
exciting and fascinating. Or is it?

It seems to me that we were living 
very “modernly” before the war, at a 
slower tempo, of course. We really only 
existed at a snail’s pace, in comparison 
with what’s ‘Agoing” to happen. Our 
home life was something like this (and 
quite a few million others conducted 
themselves in the same fashion): we 
lived a life of reasonable ease—that is, 
we had enough electrical appliances for 
heavy work to be reduced to a mini
mum. We had a car and used it at 
every opportunity. We belonged to the 
country club and attended the Satur
day night dances. We also bowled, 
went to the movies, played bridge, 
went swimming in summer, enter
tained, and were entertained. We be
longed to a club or two and had time 
enough to enjoy many of our hobbies. 
But what we really did, was hurry! We 
hurried with a meal so that we could 
make the first movie or an evening 
of bridgfe. AVe rushed madly to catch 
the morning commuters’ train. We 
rushed to get back to the house at 
night, too, just out of habit. The 
babies were fed and bathed and 
whisked to bed with a speed I consid
ered remarkable. And it was. There 
was no time for bedtime stories, or to 
sit and take note of the funny things 
that babies do. Babies were confined to 
the nursery for their waking hours, 
where they’d be out of trouble, giving 
me freedom for doing my housework, 
(I was also depriving myself of the 
best years of their life and mine. But 
I was too busy to notice that—for we 
had things to do!) As they grew older 
and naturally had the run of the 
house, they were usually shooed out
doors to play or off to bed when com
pany came. And company came almost 
every day. There was never time to be 
with the children. We were too busy

^ 9f'iVola E» Wihel
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living life to the fullest, so we thought 
It w’a^n’t exactly our fault. We were 
caught in an age of speed and restless
ness, and our nervous systems were 
keyed to the highest pitch.

Then 1941 came to a close with a 
sudden jolt and our little world top
pled, along with 134,000,000 others. 
One year saw a change from one ex
treme to another. No more of social 
activities or entertaining. It wa.s first 
aid classes and Nurse’s Aid Work, in
stead. With gasoline rationing, frozen 
tires and a husband in the service, my 
four children and I were “marooned” 
in the country. We seldom went visit
ing. We didn’t have the gasoline. Even 
though 1 happened to be in town, 1 
couldn't go calling, for my time was 
spent at the hospital. I’ve only seen one 
movie since the war began. Likewise, 
no one can come to visit us. Having 
company is so rare that when we do, we 
forget to offer them a chair or take 
their coats. We’re more inclined to 
stand and stan 
way now supports a growth of weeds 
and grass, instead of a car or two. My 
own car is still there, but it is rapidly 
falling apart, leaving a definite possi
bility of horse and carriage. It sounds 
as though I've ceased to live, that I'm 
just existing until that day of Victory 
when people may again assume a nor
mal life. Only, it’s not that way at all!

You see. I've discovered my home, 
and more important, my children. They 
were here all the time, but I was too 
busy “living” to see it. It took a war, 
and its results of my being confined 
with my children twenty-four hours a 
day, se\'en days a week, to diow me 
that their companionship is something 
more than parental duty. Duty has 
nothing to do with it at all. You have 
no duty towards your children. You 
have instead, when you become a par
ent a privilege, the privilege of mother
hood. The entire world of your child
hood is again unfolded before your 
eyes. Offered to you, in that bundle 
of pink or blue, is a greater love, com
panionship, excitement, and “pleas
ure” than you 'll ever find in a bridge 
game or on the golf course. But you 
won’t find it unless you try. A few mil
lion wise parents have known that all 
the time. They fall into the class I 
once felt “sorry for,” because they so 
seldom went anywhere. The pity should 
have been cast in the of^site direc
tion, to those of us who lacked the 
intelligence and common sense of 
stopping to relax and look around us, 
to see what we were really missing.

But we didn’t have time to relax 
fore the war, and the postwar world

•amazed. The drlve-
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know what M want in the pontwar world — a Hitpdiftp compromise 

of all that is good in both the old and the new

a stable American home built on the famiig life within it

o m o
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appreciate it more when there’s but an 
hour or two each day to weed, and 
clip, and hoe, and spray and admire. I 
don't want my four daughters racing 
off to a dance fifty miles distant be
cause it's “easy” to get there. I’d much 
rather put new beams under my living 
room floor (and I won't need steel— 
oak would do as well) and let them do 
their jitterbugging ri^t here to the tune 
of the automatic record changer. Let 
them dance until dawn then, if they 
must, for they’ll be home, and so will I.

a world so modem that they forget 
those immaterial “little” things which 
affect our lives more than we can real
ize. If they learn to cook with a can 
opener, they’ll miss the smell of golden 
onions being carefully fried for the 
.‘•paghetti sauce, the scent of the fields 
that steams from the kettle of grape 
jelly bubbling merrily on the kitchen 
stove, the fragrance of the simmering 
East India Chutney, bringing the ro
mance of the Indies right into our 
horne, and the yeasty smell of home
made rolls just out of the oven. If we 
had a dirt-proof, chip-proof house, we’d 
miss the dean smell of fresh paint 
when we redecorated. I don’t want 
streamlined beds. I want my snowy- 
white canopies with the little blue tas
sels all the way around the edges. WTiat 
if they do have to be washed and 
ironed twice a year, requiring one 
whole day of my life each time? Out on 
the line they whip in the breeze with 
the gracefulness of the ballet dancer, 
and when I iron them, they smell of 
fresh air and starch and sunshine.

will surely be worse. It’s going to be a 
world built for speed, as it must be I 
suppose, for progress is as natural as 
spring and fall. Yet progress is capable 
of wrecking civilizations, as it did in 
the fall of Rome, unless the people 
have the foresight to accept it sensibly. 
The reactions of the nervous system 
mu.st certainly be stepped up to a 
higher degree when you see a train roar 
past at a hundred miles an hour, than 
W'hen you sit in the twilight of a sum
mer evening and hear the call of the 
whippoorwill. And the whippoorwill is 
not strong enough to be heard above 
the roar of trains and ailplanes. With 
speed existing not only in the material 
things, but also within ourselves, what 
then, are we going to do with all of 
that extra time well have? People nat
urally inclined towards quiet living, a 
genuine interest in their homes, or ab
sorbing hobbies, are going to use the 
time to advantage. But a far greater 
percentage will sit and twiddle their 
thumbs, looking for something “excit
ing” to do. Then the world starts off 
once more on it’s carefree, impatient, 
hurry-scurry existence. The really 
worth-while experiences of life will 
again be crowded out and the lovely 
soap bubbles will burst into nothingness.

New World progress is an exciting 
study to watch, and 1 have a deep re
spect for the men who blaze the trail. 
I’m one of the first to admire inventions 
which serve mankind honestly. I have, 
however, a feeling of panic when I see 
those which would divert us, in their 
camouflaged way, from the things of 
life which are real, the things we car
ry within our hearts and minds. I 
don’t want to be a puppet of science. 
I want science to work for me.

What use have I for an automatic 
dish washer when it would mean the 
loss of those confidences which my 
children exchange with me over the 
humble dishpan? Many a problem has 
been explained and settled, only dur
ing the unrestraint of sharing a task 
together. If I had a houseful of time
saving, labor-saving equipment, I’d 
find my girls with idle hands, wonder
ing what to do with themselves. Idle 
hands of restless minds that could find 
not enough excitement in creative hob
bies, good books, or good music.

I don’t want my girls to grow up in

1 KKOW’ what I want in the 
postwar world. I want a fifty-fifty com
promise of all that is good in both old 
and new, not too much of either. I want 
a modern outlook on my children and 
the rest of the world, with a dash of 
old-fashioned common sense for hold
ing myself in check. I want a .stable 
.American home built on the family 
life within it, not on the material pos
sessions which protect us from the ele
ments of weather and time. It’s on 
homes such as this, that the founda
tions of America have been built and 
her strength and leadership will con
tinue to depend upon them. I'm helping 
to win a war because democracy is 
precious to me, but the fight won't be 

when the boys come home. Ill 
need more strength of purpose, greater 
vision, determination and tactful di
plomacy then, than I need now. ily 
only hope/is that I may have it, and 
keep it. I do not think I am alone 
in this. I believe there are millions of 
American housewives who feel the same 
way. It isn’t that we are “old-fash
ioned,” or desirous of holding back the 
world’s natural progress. It’s simply 
that there are certain time-tested values 
that no amount of machination or 
speeding-up can improve. And we do 
not care to see these deep-rooted stand
ards of basic “good living” leveled by 
the shinier, speedier trends of postwar 
efiSciency. We like leisure, comfort, and 
ease as much as anyone, but we don’t 
want to be dazzled into losing sight 
of the more important aspects of liv
ing. We don’t want our children to 
grow up thinking everything can be 
done by pushing buttons. We want them 
to appreciate honest effort and work, 
and we want to continue in that appre
ciation ourselves. I think we are right.

o COLD, gleaming metal kitchen 
for me. I like the warmth of the pine 
panelling that covers the four walls of 
mine, the open fireplace with its hang
ing copper skillet and tracery of In
dian corn, the mugs hanging from the 
beams, and the flowers that bloom on 
the blue ground of ray painted kitchen 
floor. But I do want the gas stove, the 
electric mixer, and the electric iron. I 
don’t want a glass house heated by 
sunshine, but I do want a coal stoker. 
And I want a new car with a good de
pendable motor and seats with the 
comfort of the arm chair, but not one 
which will go eighty or ninety miles 
an hour with the slightest of pressure 
on the accelerator, so that I may have 
to pick up a mangled child from its 
wreckage someday.

I don't want the temp>o of my life 
speeded up so that my house is filled 
with company every day as it was be
fore the war. I want to renew the old 
friendships, but I don't want them to 
force my children into the background 
again. I want to be a combination of 
hard-working woman, and lady of lei
sure. I don’t want so much time on my 
bands that I can work in my garden to 
my heart’s content. I think that I must

over



Ethel iWcColl Head

FATHER ... MOTHER ... GRANDSON ... MARRIED DAUGHTER ... HER HUSBAND
LIVE TOGETHER WITHOUT THE IRRITATIONS OF FAMILY CLOSENESS

W*UT me down as a cjmic if you like, but I have yet 

to see related families, no matter how devoted they may be to each 
other, who can live together in sweetness and light permanently under 
the same roof! So it happened that when a friend told me of a “charm
ing little house jizst off Sunset Boulevard where the father, mother, a 
married daughter, her husband and son live together,” I confess I was 
at that moment less interested in the architecture than in the human 
interest story I scented! It sounded almost too good to be true.

Quite frankly, I wanted to know the people who could maintain that 
delicate balance of three generations and also their diverse interests. 
Even a cynic is happy to have faith in human nature restored by such 
a miracle of domestic felicity. As I parked the car I admitted the house 
was charming—small, colorful, no pretensions at traditional style, but 
settled down comfortably with its face to the street and its back to the 
garden and hills. I liked it immediately, but couldn’t see how three 
generations of one family lived harmoniously—all under one roof!
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KasMrs, Duuun’s living room
crisp ortfandic curtains with firow-
ing plants at the windows. Dininsf
end has hnill-in Iienrh, Duncan
Phyfe drop-leaf talde. Room is
carpeted wall-to-wall in rose
bei{<e, with a large hooked rug
before the brick-faced fireplace

Bedroom in the Dugan house is
-patterned wall-gay with rose

paper on walls and ceiling. Reds
right-angled in the corner witharc

forters douhiingtaffeta ascom
spreads. Bel ' at right is the<i>v
kitchen; checked gingham rufUes
surround the garden window

PkologTafhs by Everit .1. Hertet

Mrs. Piper, Mrs. Dugan’s mother, laughs when she tells of the friend 
w’ho suggested they have a door cut through to the daughter’s home;

‘Heavens, no!’ I told my friend. ‘The fact that we are not connected 
is what makes this work so well. We're absolutely private and when we 
want to see each other we have to go outside to get to the other house. 
It’s the best way to live alone and like it!

Let’s take a tour of inspection of this two-family house. Both houses 
are built on a fifty foot lot. Ivy ground cover, graceful sycamore trees 
and climbing vines at Mrs. Piper’s entrance provide a setting for the 
delicate yellow-green color of the house. The tw'o-car garage has been 
placed right in front so that the back area may be saved for outdoor 
living. The garage at the front of the house serves both families.

“Step into my parlor,” says Mrs. Piper, opening the door on one of 
the most co^ comfortable rooms I have seen in a long time. It has a 
homey cheeriness about it with the sun streaming through the corner 
windows on potted plants, a singing canary, and the bri^t reds, yelr 
lows and browns of the braided rugs made by Mrs. Piper herself. Kne 
walls at two ends of the room form a warm background to the “crazy- 
quilt” upholstered armchair, the sofa-couch done in a gay print with 
pillows at its back, which can serve as an extra bed if the need aris^.

.-\nd then I learned that here is that gem which gives full expression 
to family affection without the irritations of family closeness—the 
double house! You would never dream on seeing the little house that 
belongs to Mr. and Mrs. Piper that behind it and still “under one roof” 
is a separate and larger house for Mr. and Mrs. Dugan (the Piper's 
daughter and son-in-law) and young Dugan, the third generation, who 
is now a naval officer away on duty in the Pacific.

It took a long search to find it, but at long last Mrs. Dugan came 
upon the pleasant little house on a quiet dead-end street. It was perfect 
for her father and mother because up front there was a little house— 
a living-dining room, a sunny kitchen, one bedroom and bath—just 
what the Piper’s wanted. The one in back had a much larger living
dining room, an equally attractive kitchen, two bedrooms and a bath, 
as well as a study-guest room with a fireplace and bath! Mrs. Dugan 
sighed with relief. “It was the perfect solution to our problem. We (the 
Dugans) needed more space than mother and dad. Our son was in the 
service, but we still wanted room for him when he came home, and the 
study with its adjoining bath could always become a guest room if 
needed. The small house was perfect in space for mom and dad, and was 
so convenient and near to us. .And so we bought the double housel”

>»



Mrs. Piper’s living room is homey
und comfortahle, with braided
rugs, two walls in knotty pine.
two walls and the ceiling in a
provincial patterned paper. Rugs
and patch-work slip thecover on
chair arc her very own handwork

1 he dining end of the Piper’
living room is convenient to the
kitch to make the preparationon
and the serving of meals less of
a chore in a compact space.
Recessed shelves hold china
collection und books. Below is
the plan of this versatile house

«»VIC£OAPD£N

The “dining room” is but a few steps from the fireplace and close 
to the kitchen for easy serving. Step from the living room into the 
tiny hall—there is a bright red chair with a yellow calico print cushion, 
a mirror over it, and a pot of ivy hangii^ on the wall. The bedroom 
has twin beds and a deep window ledge filled with green plants. The 
kitchen has a large window looking out over the garden and a small 
alcove seating four persons for those meals when it might be easier to 
be in the bright kitchen with its crisp red gingham rufiies.

“Thats ail there is,” says Mrs. Piper, '^You’ve seen it all, and it’s 
exactly what I want after being tied to a big house all my life!” It 
strikes me that this little home is just about what many older couples 
want after the years of raising their families are over. That is the time 
for leisure and minimum housekeeping, rest and well-deserved relaxation.

~ go down a bricked path between
lovely flowering shrubs along the side of the house. We come to a small 
grassy court with a fountain in the center and a pleasant roofed porch 
with comfortable chairs. The entrance is at one side On either side 
of the living room fireplace are windows, and there are more at each 
end of the well-planned room, curtained in spotless ruffled organdie. The 
rose-beige carpet is enlivened by a large hooked rug in rose and green.

Both the Pipers and Dugans heartily approve of the combination 
living-dining areas in their homes as it simplifies housekeeping. Mrs. 
Dugan's bedroom is a riot of color with huge red roses climbing 
the walls and ceiling. Blue taffeta comforters are made big enough to 
serve as bedspreads in the daytime. The study is a masculine, com
fortable room with a big couch, a desk, easy diairs and a radio built 
into a small table. Here the Dugans sit on rainy nights to read, and 
many times e\-en have dinner on a card table before the fire.

One Sunday morning I talked to the Pipers and Dugans after they 
had shared a waffle breakfast together. “This way it’s fun to ask my 
daughter and her husband to a meal,” said Mrs. Piper. “No worry 
about enough gas to get to see us, yet when they go home we may not 
see them again for the day. We believe it is an ideal way to enjoy each 
other without being in each other’s houses every minute.”

And when you see the perky Mrs. Piper puttering in her garden and 
the young Mrs. Dugan pondering on some new decorating scheme, it’s 
easy to know that here are very happy people, who love each other very 
much but respect the other person’s privacy. Wise, the parents and 
fortunate the daughter who can so well balance the problems of living 
all together under one roof—but each in their own separate homes!

over

To get to Mrs. Dugan’s house we

VI



Cflini: tipliuIxCered aff-center for effect

on chair at far right, or irifh border of leore*

box in dining room chair seot

ICfc Qt/

CUT OLT O N'E day last winter we got our editorial heads to
gether to talk over prospects for the American Home Chintz design for 
1945. We had a number of ideas about what we thought you wanted, 
and we were filled with enthusiasm over the project, but our specifica
tions were exacting. Primarily we wanted a chintz that would satisfy 
the young modern’s demand for a well-styled, cleanly colored fabric, 
without any of the banality of the usual floral bouquets marching along 
in their evenly spaced rows. We wanted, really, a splashy, expensive 
“decorator’s chintz” that could sell in the neighborhood of §1.25 a 
yard. We wanted, and we knew you wanted, a pattern that had a fresh 
and contemporary look, about it to combine with modem things, but 

that would be equally at home with eighteenth century mahogany. 
It must be particularly designed with upholstery and slip-cover uses in 
mind so that it would tailor well on chairs and sofas with the pattern 
falling in the right places on backs and arms. It must look well as 
draperies, be versatile enough for cutting, appliqueing and quilting. 
Government restrictions on copper rollers for printing allowed a maxi- 

18 inch repeat. We present the results. Did we say “splashy”?

motif aii«l appligue on pillotrx

and canopy of trster bed leilh 

plain gpread and gathered xleirt. 

Applique and guilt leaf ctripe 

doirn center of back and neat

one

fforisonlal >no(if mag be I

cut out oi*d appligued ■

•n center of beudboacd ■
or toindou* valance. I

low con get game effect

irood headboard by using 

painting pattern ,\o. A-736. 

Chest sketched on faHng 

page has painted design

mum

on

t‘‘Evgrelaft" ebhU; by Cyrus Clark 
Furniturt shown on raver 
Irons Ray See Furniture Co.

'■1
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A large order? Rather! We 
got out our paint pots and our 
brushes, worked furiously for three 
days, sketched and discarded again 
and ^ain, and finally emerged— 
smeared with paint, weary but 
triumphant, for we really think 
we have something here. We feel 
that this chintz comes up to the 
standards we set for it. Because 
of the motif, a simple combination 
of acorns and oak leaves—some
how typically American to our way 
of thinking—the color palette is 
low in key and subtly limited to 
only four colors, which holds down 
the cost of production. One color
ing has an autumnal feel, the other 
reminiscent of spring. The beige 
background cloth with the pattern 
printed in two shades of brown and 
a bright turquoise is excellent with 
modern furnishings, deep walls. 
Handsome with traditional mahog
any is the blue background print
ed in three shades of green. The 
pattern cuts well for upholstery 
and slip covers, framing cushions 
and backs with a border of oak 
leaves. WHien several widths are 
hung together as draperies, the 
pattern resolves into a large scale 
over-plaid effect. It adapts well to 
quilting and also to appliqueing.

The sketches on page 30 show 
you how you can use the pattern 
in decorative touches throughout 
your house. Upholster it off-center 
on chair backs and seats, slipcover 
dining room chairs in oak leaf bor
ders, or cut it out and quilt it 
down the center of an upholstered 
chair. The center motif is cut and 
appliqued on a bed tester, a head- 
board and a curtain valance. All 
furniture in the photographs is 
from R. ,H. Macy Co., and the 
actual use of The American Home 
1945 chintz may be seen on dis
play there during May.
/Vo. .4-737—40^. Lawson chair 
slip cover pattern with illustrated 
step^y-step instructions and all 
necessary tissue pieces.
/Vo, A'TSS—^Wfi. Bedroom chair 
slip cover pattern with illustrated 
step-by-step instructions and all 
necessary tissue pieces.
/Vo. 4-736—15^, Contains trac
ing of chintz motif with directions 
for painting on wood.
/Vo. 4-653—75<J. Master sofa 
slip cover pattern with variations 
for different types of sofas. Fully 
illustrated step>-by-step instruc
tions, all necessary tissue pieces.

Send money order or check — no 
sfomps p/ease. Print name and ad
dress and include zone number.

ORDER THESE PATTERNS FROM 

THE AMERICAN HOME 

55 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK 3, N. Y.

Beautifies any Room!

SiMply 
and flppiv.

Color
and
Charm

for All
Rooms

and
Accessories

IN YOUR ENTRANCE HALL, a »mart unframed mirror like this is the last word. 
In charm as well as usefulness. It brightens the hall, es^tecially when the walls 
are bnished with Pittsburgh Live Paint. Expensive? .Not a bit.

A»k for ceier
cataloe«tt« showing
many d«»igns and us«c
at local Trimz
daalar.

IN TOUR BEDROOM, a full-length 
Plate Glass door mirror is a friend 
indeed. Helps you check all the little 
details so important to neat grooming.
Makes the room seem bigger, too.
Sizes to ht any door. Easy to install.

You con get these items at your favorite department or furniture store.

ON YOUR FURNITURE (in any room) 
smart Piute Glass tops protect the 
finish against glass rings, stains, or 
cigarette burns. These tops also lend 
extra sparkle and liveliness to the 
room's appearance.

Ideal
for painted

or papered walls. 
Dozens of colorful de

signs. Washable, sunfast. In
expensive too,at5& 10,Dept. 
Paint and Hardware Stores.

ACCEPTED AS THE MARK OF GOOD GLASS. The Pittsburgh Label on any 
mirror or article made of Plate Class, no matter who sells it, b your assurance 
of good Plate Glass. Remember, if you want the best, insist on Plate Glass.

Fin BOOKS. For prsoicd ideu |
oa how to doeonlo your promt | 
home with gUw and mirrnrii, H>nd 
for our Hum«-Uaeonu>nf Book. If 
you're ijlanning to build, buy, or 
madernixa, taod far our Uoma* | 
BuiUiitg Book of amart fuggenioiM | 

bow to ‘'build-ill'* glaw. Send 
fur tbe book which bu your Ofieda.

Ptttaburab Plate dan Cotnfwny 
2181-5 Gnot Building, Pittoburgb 19, Pa.

Plraae annd me, without ubligathin, your free bouklrt 
UD Hume Deooratiiig Q: Ilcimo-Buildiug □ (Check)

I
I

Nomw
oo I AJiintt

\ Citv ■StainI RC.ORD CO.
CNicaao 44. auNois

THE ME YE
SBl4 DIstrtbstBrt «
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...no other container
^ protects like the CAN
The *qualities you want most markets and cooked at home!

—in a dulcet dish of plump peas— This same sure protection also
are full-bodied flavor, gay green applies, of course, to the many
color, and toothsome tenderness. vegetables, fruits, juices, meats.

And those are the very qualities and other fine foods that come
so ideally preserved for you— to you in cans—as well as to hun-
when you buy peas in cans! dreds of additional things that

That’s because the lightproof, go to make up the more than
airtight steel-and-tin can is such aOUR PIGHTINO PROMTS need 2,500 prcfducts normally packed

thousands of things packed lasting protector of food flavors, in cans by over 135 differentin billions of cans. This
colors, and wholesomeness.means certain civilian prod- industri^.

ucts must come to you in Not only that, but because And cans are so convenient.substitute containers for
modem canning methodsthe duration. But your They don’t break, crack, tear, orare soGovernment has wisely jiffy-quick, these vine-ripened split. They’re easy to carry, store,provided for home-front
pjeas often reach your table actu-nutritional protection by open, and dispose of. Truly, nopermitting adequate sup- ally higher in vitamin and mineral other container combines so manyplies of foode to be packed

in cans. Stocks on dealer's content than peas bought in city advantages!
shelves are yours to buy
freely. Remember to turn
empty cans in for salvage. Can Manufacturers’ Institute, Inc.

New York



See hew easy it is! Pian your room from the fioor up
will serve as a valuable shopping and decorating guide when 
you can buy again.

At that time, remember the Floor-up Formula and make 
your 6rst purchase a beautiful rug or carpet. You will find it at 
your Bigelow Dealer. After war work, Bigelow Weavers again 
will make rugs and carpets of lasting beauty. You’ll find the 
patterns and colors you want marked by the blue and gold label.

It’s fun now. It will be useful later. So plan your room for to-
today. Learn how to do it the easy way, starting from themorrow

floor. Send for Bigelow’s new Thumbnail Decorator and Room
Planner offered below.

Using this guide book and handy planner yon can make a 
work sheet just like the one you see here. You can test color 
schemes and try out furniture arrangements. The finished plan

Coar. IM. SlaalAW-Bknfurd Carpat Co,. Inc.

TNUMINAIl DICORATOR
aiitf ROOM KANNIR

Two Ri|i Now Bonkiot* Rive
you *11 (ho b«>tc dor.irsiiBii

4ucr«n*. larni-ralo>. pi
litrr rta-ou(>. plan pa par,

OMI.V 2Sf. SendaoTH roa
eoin or .(amp* to Biprlow
ITeavort. Dept. A-S5. 140
Madiaon Ava..?iow York 16.



American Home
PafCem A*699. Wc
Riekrack, laced with ribbon in o
confro^ing color combine with
tucking for a very feminine duo

American Home
PaXtem A-701, 40f

Brocaded safin wrth contrasting
trimming and bows are used in
a set inspired by old printan

Send cherfc or moneg order fno elampN)
The 4merieati Home, 55 f'if<h Are., .\eic Vorfc 3, .V. Y.



DIFFERENCE INTO 'U^
PROVING THAT SHORTAGES DID NOT STYMIE 

THIS RESOURCEFUL YOUNG COUPLE VFHO 
WITHOUT SPECIAL TRAINING PRODUCED RESULTS 

WORTHY OF PROFESSIONALS AND AT SMALL COST

A TIRED old man with 
wobbly legs” ^tly describes the 
first end-table I tried to make. It 
was a very unhappy occasion, for 
just two days previously I had 
convinced my bride with much talk 
that the war shortage should and 
would not stymie a resourceful 
guy. Moreover, I had added, it 
was our patriotic duty to make all 
the furnishings we could and put 
the difference in the cost of the 
shiny store things into A^’ar Bonds.

It was that argument that had 
clinched the deal, and I was given 
a rather ^prehensive consent to 
try my hand at making things.

Not sinc« grade school carpentry 
classes had I tried. And on this 
tearful day we stood viewing my 
first attempt—a tired old man, not 
with two, but with three wobbly 
legs that hardly supported it.

*‘It s,.. it’s nice,” Virginia said, 
“Kinda quaint.” Then the tears 
came streaming down her face.

Tears I I was desperate.
“Say, it looks kinda like Pops!” 

I said jokingly.
She saw at once what I meant,

Earl Sydnor

P. M. Demarest
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MODUFLOW
MODUFLOW is Honeywell's newest de
velopment in heating control systems for
the home. It means heat modulated to just
the comfort teitiperature required, with a
uniform continuous flow. In the modern
home it will take the place of ordinary
on and off" heat control. It is an exclusive

development of Minneapolis-Moneywell.

... MEETS THE CHALLENGE OF TOMORROW

The homes of tomorrow will demand comforts 
and conveniences far beyond onr "presenT stand

ards. Honeywell stands ready to meet that challenge 
with Moduflow, the remarkable new heat control 
system. It has been acclaimed the greatest advance
ment in house heating since the invention of auto
matic controls.

Moduflow operates on an entirely different principle 
from that of ordinary “on and off” control systems. 
It provides a continuous flow of heat at the temperature 
required for comfort under all kinds of weather condi
tions. It will do away with wasteful overheating, 
and the drafts and cool periods caused by intermittent

heat supply. Instead of overheated ceilings and cold 
floors, you will be completely surrounded with a cozy 
blanket of warmth at just the comfort temperature 
from head to foot.

Moduflow is now available for a very limited 
number of existing homes, as well as for postwar 
homes. Make your heating plant truly modem with a 
Moduflow control system. Consult your heating dealer 
or send for the interesting booklet, "Heating and Air 
Conditioning the Postwar Home.” It tells about the 
amazing, continuous, even comfort that Moduflow 
can bring to every home owner at a price within 
reach of all. Mail coupon today for your free copy.

SINO FOR THIS ROOK

minneapolis-honeywell regulator CO.
2737 Fourth Avo. South, Minnoapolis 8, Minn.

Pleose send my free copy of “Heoliag and 
Air Conditioning the Postwar Home."

f- rvI IKeep them Whming — 
Buy M.ORE War Bonds/ Nome.

Address,TEMPERATURE CONTROLS
City. Slate.

AAakers of Ihe famoui M-H Electronic Autopilot, used on AAF 4-englned bombers
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smiled through her tears, then 
laughed. We laughed together. I 
had been granted a reprieve.

My obvious mistake had been in 
devising a plan too elaborate for 
my ability and tools. I immediate
ly resolved on a cardinal rule for 
future guidance. If you can’t du
plicate exactly what you see at 
the store—don’t try! Be original!

Thus released from the confines 
that resulted in the first ridiculous 
end table, we ventured into several 
new and satisfying concepts of 
home furnishings and designs.

Four things formed the theme 
around which we planned our 
small apartment: an oil painting, a 
winter woodland scene by a little- 
known American artist, C. H. 
Shearer; a sculptured piece by 
Gaudeg; an exquisite piece of Kaga 
ware (all these family heirlooms); 
and finally, a deep admiration for 
the Chinese in their long, des
perate struggle against aggression.

We decided on a home combin
ing a Chinese influence and our 
own idea of Modern. Because our 
apartment is small we had all the 
walls painted pale blue and the 
ceilings were done in off-white.

We evolved a design for end 
tables from knotty pine boards—a 

I simple and functional piece. A 
, board was cut to the desired height 
and another vertical board joined 
to it at the middle, forming a large 
T. (One board is flush with (he 
wall, the other juts out at right 

, angles parallel with the arm of the 
sofa.) Another pine board makes 
the top of the practical table.

The coffee table became a varia
tion of this design. Here the top 
was supported by a pine board 
running down the center with an
other board cutting through the 
middle at right angles like a plus 
sign. The plate glass on the coffee 
table top cost only $5.50—more 
than the entire cost of the end 
tables and coffee table combined!

Perhaps as a reaction to store 
things, when I had assembled the 
three tables, I took a hot piece of 
iron and branded circular and 
other markings of no distinct pat
tern on the tops and sides, then 
sanded and stained them a dark 
pine wood finish. When we waxed 
and polished them we were de
lighted with their rich tones. The 
over-all effect was like mellow and 
well-worn wood cut to a modern 
pattern. Now our War Bond drive 
had started with a real bang.

Lamp bases made from cider 
bottles with parchment paper 
shades, bookcases made of tan 
bricks and stained boards added 

' three more War Bonds. The book- 
I cases are simple, modern, and very

Storage Space £oi 
Wmtei Drapeties?That's sabotage ? 

Just 2 inches from 
where you washed 
that lettuce

r k It'sEZDOyour sink drain 
is alive with 
loathsome 
SEWER GERMS!

nJ* .. E-Z-DO's 8toraee cheat orotecta wool- 
ana. bUnkata, too. Roomy aiza, 32 in. x 
21 in.x21in. 3-hly Kraftboard with wood 
frame. E-Z-DO humidor. Coati 80 Uttle>ly >/4

Storage Space for 
Mnter Clothing?Survey by Molnor loboraforlai, ’W

Now York City >!

you could scrub all 
day and these -filthy 
germs would 
continue to multiply- 
down in the drain! It'sEZDO

Actual lewar germ< magnified
approximately 20,000 times

Giant Pivot-Door Wardrobe with hat 
ahelf. 68 in. x 28 in. x 21 in. Wood-rein- 
forced 8-ply Kraftboard. With E-Z-DO 
humidor. Amazingly tow priced.

Storage Space for 
Mnter Woolens ?butDrano boils 

SEWER GERMS out 
in a flash!
Makes your sink 
safe,sanitaiy!

E-Z-Glide cheat fita under a bed. 3-piy 
Kraftboard mounted on E-Z-Slide metal 
glidera. Size 48 in. x 20in. x 7% in. 
E-Z-DO humidor Low priced!

Yes, and Drano 
opens clogged drains- 
drains so stopped up 
that even water 
can’t trickle through!

It'e E-Z-DO for storing winter thinge in 
summer. ..and aummertbinga in winter. 
And it'e E-Z-DO for shoe racka. closet 
acceeaoriee...and many other important 
home needs. Your E-Z-DO Dealer hea 
essential E-Z-DO products now. When 
the war is won, he’ll have many more.

IZ'D9
E-I-DO. Oept.R, 261 Fifth A*e., New York 16, N.Y.jNever over 2Si at drug, hardwore, and grocery iloret

FHEEl Decorator Booklet, “How to 
Give Your Home a New Lease on Life.*'
C-Z-00, DaptS
261 Fifth Ave.. New Yetk U. N.Y.]>rano
Name.CLEARS OUT SEWER GERMS 

OPENS CLOGGED DRAINS
Add rest

City.
Cmpt, IMB. Th* Ursokait
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BILL SAYS MY LIALo's BECOMING-fl

flSince I MAKE PERFECT COFFEE EVERYVME
A FAMOUS AMERICAN ^UNIVERSITY devoted exhaus>
tive research to finding a sure method for brewing deli-

lod»d ^ dous coffee. Tlie sdentific results of that research—in/ SWOT 9*ft«-allr
meiri«d a monih, he (Imply exp 
coffee! He laid it never 
woi rifiM... either too 
stronQ and bitter, or too 
duhweter week.

coffee measurement and rate of flavor extraction—are 
incorporated in Wear-Ever designs. Sdence has found, 
too, that Wear-Ever Aluminum, pure as silver, protects 
the fresh flavor of coffee. Triple-tested Wear-Ever Alu
minum coffee makers are and durable^ yet light to 
handle and easy to dean. They’ll be back to assure you 
good coffee every when our war job is done, and 
Wear-Ever can once again make cooking utensils.

.V

PS. -3
\

... the (ensaHonal new Wear- 
Ever Pressura Cooker is coming, 
too. You'll be glad you waited 
for Wear-Ever.

2 Genuine Wear-Ever Is worth wotting lorASKBi MOTHER why Dad 
her coffee, ^e said. There's na 
Wear-Ever drip pot no r 
Wear-Ever's scientific method 
every time/*'*

always beom* over
ffues*.iradi; with my 

maturing problems, 
meons good co^

WEAR*EVER
ALUMINUM UTENSILS

Moc/e of the mefal that cooks best 
, easy fo dean

COPYRIGHT 1945, THE ALUMINUM COOKING UTENSIL COMPANY, NEW KENSINGTON, PENNSYLVANIA

e e
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BEAUTIFIES 
OLD AWNINGS

effective. Stack five bricks, one on | 
top of the other, with about 36 
inches between the stacks, then lay 1 
boards across the top of the stacks. 
You can safely build up to three 
book shelves by this method.

An old combination record play
er and radio* was retrieved, its 
tall cabinet discarded and m its 
piace we designed and made a low 
armchair model of plywood to ht 
between sectional chairs. Over the 
plywood we glued sheets of pressed 
cork and trimmed the edges m a 
dark brown rug tape whidi stays 
in place when applied with a hot 
iron The top folds back twice and 
is braced at a 45 degree angle 
by a short bamboo pole anchored 
on a swinging metal drapery arm.

Chinese grass cloth of green and 
brown fibers, making an interesting 
contrast to the cork, was glued to 
the front. Over the speaker open
ing we placed a sUp cover fabric 
which is also used-to cover a large 
corner arm chair. The green and 
brown tropical leaves in this fabric 
blend well with the cork and banv 
boo. The fabric’s cedar rose back
ground is again repeated in the liv
ing room rug and sectional chairs.

One would think bamboo from 
China a wartime casualty. But 
no! Your own janitor more than 
likely has a good collection of it 
discarded by tenants who for years 
have received the poles in new and 
cleaned rugs. We found many uses 
ior bamboo, among them being 
curtain poles for our living room 
draperies of light blue denim.

We wanted a kitchen with ^ dis
tinct personality, not too identified 
with pots and pans, but rather a 
retreat where, when friends come 
to visit, coffee and a snack can 
be whipped up in an atmosphere 
conducive to good conversation.

So the room is alive with color. 
Walls are a briglit yellow and the 
woodwork is green. Chinese war 
posters deck the walls _ in their 
multi-colors, singing their slogans 
in bold characters. Fish net draped 
on bamboo poles, Chinese woven 
trays and coolie hats round out 
the atmosphere of the room.

Our bedroom headboard was 
made of plywood on which was 
glued a grass-like matting which 
the Chinese use in shipping tea to 
this country. The shipping mfor- 
mation in Chinese characters was 
carefully preserved with a coat ol 
shellac. The whole piece was toen 
edged with rug tape and bamboo 
Two night tables in the shape of 
an S are treated the same as were 
end tables in the living rooni.

Our apartment is newly finished, 
and we have invested our savings 
■from the project in War Bonds.

Springfime Uoom- 
minus gloom! —prolongs their life 

with single application

rBBGINNIN6 TO 
LOOK UHE NEW

It’s true, to be sure,
that the blossoms remind her 

Of house-cleaning jobs
to be gotten behind her—<

This tale’s of Mathilda—
who’s ready to sing 

At the sight of the flowers
that bloom in the spring.

AHOtTWiaiASTc. 1rnt YEARS NOW U

An amazing, new-type paint has been 
developed which makes old, faded 
awnings look like new with a single 
application. You simply apply Sctfast 
with brush or spray and awnings be
come colorfully bright and gleaming 
without stiffening the canvas. But that’s 
not all!
Setfast has the remarkable ability to 
repel water, shield out destructive rays 
of the sun, and fight rotting of canvas. 
Thus, Setfast not only beautifies your 
awnings but helps prolong their life. 
Your department store, hardware or 
paint store ^as Setfast in 10 beautiful, 
sun-resistant colors—also black, white 
and clear. Setfast is also perfect for auto 
tops, fiber rugs, tents, porch furniture 
—and all outdoor canvas.

4
For she uses WINDEX,

that Joy and ddight.
Like cleaning the windows.

For some it’s a chore. 
But not for Mathilda I A spray and a wipe

gets the panes looking bright.No, not any morel

CSBTfASTsuRtWASA *— 
UFl SAVER FOR THE TOP OF 
MY CAR. AMD ITS A CINCH 
------------- 1 TO APPLY

FREESo at house-cleaning time
in the Spring, don’t forget. .. 

Get WINDEX. the beat
window polisher yeti

The cost 18 80 little,
you never would guess— 

Not even a penny
Mail coupon 

below for sample of 
eanvas painted 

nith Setfast and a 
Color Card.per window, but lesat

Get Brighter Windows Quicker With—

WINDEX Intcrcbemical Corporation 
Trade Sales Division, Dept. TS-55 
Fair Lawn. N. J.
Send fo/der wifh Seffasf-pa<nt sample.

NAME...................................................................................... —

ADDRF-SS ................................................................. —

•MY DEALER’S NAME..................................................

The Amf.rican Home, May, 1945

WINDEX is a must for house cleaning! No streak
ing, no film, when you insist on this noninflammable, 
oil-free cleaner that costs but a fraction of a cent per 
window pane. Don’t trust cheap substitutes.

For Extra Economy, Buy the Big 2(^ounce Size
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Covered vc(|rtal>le dbih witk cedar cone knob
aikI wide-flanf^d rim used regnlatly in tbe Trotter kome

1

T-<torHI

l^Tde turkey platter with pierced, inset drip tiay (circa 1760)

These sweetmeat dishes feature iioar*8 head handles;

lotus had knoh atop the cover of one and hoar’s tail hnoh on die other.

Workmen, employed in the band-fa^ioninji of individua] pictes

ingenuity, which accounts for variance in detailVH^d their own Oval plate and fruit dish featuring delicate punch work.

obsolete because of dilhculty of piercing hard clayan art now4:



Blue Willow Ware
K.ay Campbell

rntliiisiaKtic collector

John Scott Trotter’s acquisitive feeling for blue

A\’illow ware came out of a search for Early American furniture. He
went to the little windswept desert town of Lancaster, California, to see
about a signed maple desk, mahogany highboy and other pieces that had
been saved from the fire in a crumbling old adobe house—and caught
sight of a piece of blue china almost buried in the sand in the yard.

‘T don't collect porcelains, I collect furniture,” he explains, “but when
you collect as intensely as I do, you get that certain hunch. You know
‘this is it. > >j And so it was with the Willow ware. He didn’t know its
origin or value and wasn’t sure that it belonged with his Sheraton,

Of his 138 pieces Mr. Troller is e!>|X‘ciaIly proudHepplewhite, and Chippendale (some of which were illustrated in the
of his wanning plates and teacupsFeliruary, 1944, American Home). He simply knew when he saw the

having “blowing and sipphigone piece of Willow ware that he had to have a complete set of it. and “resting'saucer.s
From the yard where a huge soup tureen was serving as a chicken 

trough, from a partially burned sideboard and from under the kitchen 
sink, Johnny and the owner, who was decidedly indifferent to antiques, 
unearthed 138 pieces of Canton blue Willow porcelain. This is one of the 
largest and rarest collections in America. His first plan was to send 
the lot home to Charlotte, North Carolina. “But after we had washed 
it, we couldn't bear to part with it,” he says, half-apologetically, “so we 
took off the doors of the china closet and arranged it there. Even in 
an apartment furnished in the French manner it looked good to us.”

Since then the Trotters have purchased a ranch house out in the Valley 
and the collection is arrayed in the dining room w’here it has become not 
only a focal point but a topic for conversation. The Trotters began dis
covering the story behind the blue Willow pattern which was created in 
Canton, the nerve center of China trade, was adopted by Lowestoft, Staf
fordshire, and other English pottery marts associated with colonial his
tory. As Mr, Trotter traced the career of his dishes, he learned that the 
complete set of ISO piece.s was brought by clipper ship to a Boston family
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in late 18th century. It was part of 
some china serving as ballast on 
the sea voy^e from Canton by 
way of Guam^ Samoa, and I'a- 
hiti. During the latter half of the 
18th Century, China's tastes were 
spread about the world via the 
holds bearing her cargoes. English 
potters sent designs of Occidental 
dishes back to Canton for copying. 
Much of the original china was re
turned, undecorated, to the Eng
lish factories such as Lowestoft. 
Some was finished in China and 
shipped directly to America and 
other far-flung parts of the world.

My blue Willow ware seems to 
be the ^common’ or 'second best’ 
variety,” this collector concedes. 
“There is a banquet design with 
armorial bearings, coats of arms or 
family crests in heraldic colors and 
bordered in blue. These were or
dered from China by the individ
ual customers but I understand 
there are very few examples of this 
type in existence today.

His collection differs also from 
the often-copied English pattern, 
although the general idea is the 
same. In that pattern there are 
three figures on the bridge, two 
turtledoves hovering over the 
scene, and much lush vegetation 
around the pagoda. If you look 
closely at the pictures, you will 
note that there are no figures on 
the bridge, no doves, and less vege
tation than in the other pattern. 
WTiile some authorities seem to 
connect this with an earlier date, 
the probability is that the Chinese 
artist merely indulged himself in 
a fancy for varying the scene. 
The irregularity in the shape and 
form of each dish—there are no 
two exactly alike—may well have 
been carried over into the design.

These dishes were passed along 
from one generation to another in 
the Boston family until they were 
brought to California by a surgeon 
and his wife who arrived in the 
state about fifty years ago. The 
“blue china” dishes were part of 
their household goods. TTirough 
constant use, a few pieces of the 
china were broken. A few years 
ago they decided to return to Mas
sachusetts and the house remained 
empty for a while. Then, about the 
time a new owner took possession, 
the house caught fire inside and 
some of the furniture was burned. 
Later, the ‘‘old stuff” was shifted 
outside to make room for new fur
nishings—and that is how John 
Scott acquired his collection. In
cluded are ten platters of various 
sizes, four warming plates with 
spouts, a teapot, a helmet pitcher 
(which is very rare), three tureens, 
several open vegetable dishes, four

TO PINCH-PLEAT 
DRAPERIES AND 

CURTAINS
(VIHIN

K
LOOK

\ FOR THIS

Sim Pleat
DISPLAY

AT YOUR
FAVORITE

STORE
U

1

II 1 i
SiiD Pleat pleater gives that 

professional decorator touch. So 
easy to sew on any material; invis
ible from front, no hooks or rings 
needed, stays stiff through washing 
and cleaning. Three widths: 2" at 
10< a yard; 15<; 3", 19« at de
partment, variety or specialty store, 
or write to us direct.

-Spray tijckUcbca- ------.fortlie

j)

ASK FOR
coNsoSiM Pleat 

PLEATER TAPE

CONSOLIDATED .
TRIMMING CORP. Guaroni«*d by

Good HeuukMpinj;

f'wi
Da|»t- 7i

37 W. 33rd St.. N. Y. C fiiiirSI

CLEVER GIRL, Sergeant Bill’s wife. 
She’s making a scrapbook of swell 
home-making ideas clipped from the 
magazines.'It’s fun.

Bill’s going to be mighty proud 
of her when he gets home from the 
wars. He’ll approve her wise choice 
of electric clocks, too ... every one 
a Seth Thomas.

Bill knows Seth Thomas.. ."the finest name in clocks.’* 
Knows they’re traditionally famed for accuracy and that 
they continue to tell dependable time for years. Why? 
Because fine quality and smart appearance are a happy 
team in all Seth Thomas self-starting electric clocks.

Right now Bill’s wife is buying War Bonds . . . saving 
for their home. And at Seth Thomas, all our facilities are 
turning out precision instruments and intricate timing 
devices to help win the war. So Seth Tliomas clocks are 
not now available. But perhaps before long you’ll see 
beautiful Seth Thomas self-starting electric and spring- 
woimd clocks in belter stores everywhere. Look for them.

WITHIN YOUR BUDGET

Wich Double Life Curtains you 
enjoy the finest quality curtains at no 
more cost than ordinary ones. A pac- 
cnced feature enables you to reverse 
(hem, end for end, thus equalizing 
wear, and lengthening the life of such 
exquisite fabrics as Bedford Scrim.

Ask for Double Life Curtains at your 
department or curtain store. Though 
most stores carry them, war conditions 
limitstocks.They're worth waiting for. 
FAIKCLOVCH & COLD. Bufir to, Mais.

GTI
SETH THOMAS CLOCKS^ THOMASTON, CONNECTICUT 
^ i>iviiioA o/CENERAL TIME INSTRUMENTS CORPORATION

•ITH THOMAS IS NSO. U. ■. PAT. OPP.

Seth Thomas Clocks
SELF-STARTING ELECTRIC OR SPRING-WOUND

// tt
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kinds of cups and saucers, sweet
meat dishes, several leaf-shaped 
flat dishes for preserved kumquats 
or relish, and several dozen plates 
of various sizes. Among the last 
mentioned are the tiny cup plates 
into which the cups were fitted 
while tea cooled. Outstanding are 
four covered cups and saucers 
bearing the jade symbol of perfec
tion and two punchwork or pierced 
fruit bowls. This punchwork often 
required as many as fifty attempts 
before a perfect dish was produced. 
The punching was done with a 
small stiletto after the clay had 
hardened sufficiently and was a 
very delicate and difficult art.

.As fascinating as blue Willow 
ware is the Chinese legend related 
to it. There is an elaborate account 
of this legend in “Outlines of Chi
nese Symbolism: an Alphabetical 
Compendium of .Antique Legends 
and Beliefs as Reflected in the 
Planners and Customs of the Chi

by C. A. S. Williams,7fnese,
printed at the Customs College 
Press, Peiping, China, 1931. To 
borrow from his explanation . . .

The willow is the Buddhist s\Tn- 
bol of meekness. It is generally 
regarded as a sign of spring and 
provided the famous poets of the 
Tang and the painters of the Sung 
dynasties with a never-failing mo
tif. Owing to its beauty, supple
ness and frailty, it has become 
the emblem of the fair sex. The

AT THIS 
BRIGHT IDEA!

Here's a smarc, new thought: 
Keep a Pcarl-Wick Hamper in 
the kitchen. It’s right at band— 
CO toss in messy tablecloths and 
soiled dish-towels—keep them, 
away from intimate apparel — 
and save yourself steps! Yes — 
anough hampers in the home 
make easier, daintier living!

Pear/-Wfcic Hampers ate Self- 
Ventilaths^ .., help keep soiled 
things free of odor and damp. 
Decorator Designed . .. they’re 
styled and built like fine furni
ture. Colorfully 'Binished... to 
match the color schemes of your 
bathroom, bedroom, nursery — 
and kitchen.

female waist is often compared to 
the willow. Hsiao Man, one of the 
beautiful concubines of the cele
brated poet, Po Chu-I, was noted 
for her small, w’illow-like waist.

The tree, moreover, is believed 
to po.ssess power ov'er demons to 
the extent of exorcising them as 
occasion demands. Bunches of wil
low branches are used to sweep 
out the tombs at the Ch’ing iling 
festival and the spiritualistic me
dium makes use of images carved 
of willow wood to communicate 
with the other world. The Bud
dhists consider that water sprink
led by means of a willow branch 
has a purif>ang effect. A branch of 
the tree is sometimes suspended 
over the front door of a Chinese 
dwelling as an omen of good to 
the family. W omen wear sprigs of 
it in their hair; they believe that 
by so doing they will keep their 
eyes clear and ward off blindness. 
The 24th constellation of the zo
diac is named after the willow.

. . . And now for the legend of 
Willow ware porcelain! On the 
right hand side is pictured a two- 
story house, which is very unusual 
in China. Its e.xtent and magnifi- ; 
cence and the rare trees about the i 
grounds denote the wealth of the I

That’s right—you can be so good that the music you play 
will thrill you—bring you deeper seUisfaction than you 
hate ever felt before. There’s no catch in this promise, 
either; it doesn’t even depend upon your present ability 
to play, Jf you jeel music within you—and can play 
just a little—then you should try the Hammond Organ.

★ ★ ★

The Hammond Organ is really 
surprisingly easy to play. With 
no more skill than it takes to 
play a simple piece on the 
piano, you can create rich, flow
ing tones—tones of orchestral 
beauty. At first touch you wiU 
sense the friendly, inviting re
sponse of the keys—you will 
experience a new conception of 
musical pleasure.

Thousands of families have 
chosen the Hammond Organ 
as the ideal instrument for their 
homes. And in these JIammond 
homes, music has become a

part of daily living—a never- 
ending source of enjoyment, 
relaxation and creative satis
faction. Yes, the Hammond 
Organ has a great deal to offer 
folks like you—families just 
like yours.

Hammond Organs will be 
back just as soon as our war 
work is finished. Meanwhile, 
most Hammond dealers have 
reserved one instrument for 
you to see, hear and play. So 
remember—you can be good, 
too, on the Hammond Organ. 
Come in and try it, won’t you?

TcMporarily, «o/ mU Pearl-VTick 
ttjles art availablt. But 
find one tc suit yotw nttds. Ptarl- 
Wiek Carp.. L. 1. City 2. S- Y.

you can

/
PEflRL-UnCK

/ S«lf-VtntilQting

HAMMOXD ORGAIVJf'
OeSICNFO AND SUILT 
Sr HAUNCH SKCtALISrS Fres—Write for yoar Mibecriptkm to hammond tlmss. monthly mesarine about organ muaie 

for the hume. Uammond Inaixument Company. 2941 N. Wutiero Ave., Chici«o IS, iUinoia. 
Cua
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Mandarin who lived there. In the 
small house across the river at the # 
left lived Chang, the secretary to . / M/f/i/jM/rff/unipBU/mithe Mandarin, who had accumu- / rngV^^/fPsErf^
lated considerable wealth in serv- I ^WURAlSlfM WHU

ing the Emperor in the excise de- ( MOO'/lf77/¥^ COK/VSXS/
partment. The work was per
formed by Chang and the business 
of his master consisted in receiving 
bribes from the merchants — at 
whose smuggling and other illegal 
traffic he winked in exact propor
tion to the gratuity. The wife of 
the Mandarin having died sud
denly, he requested the Emp>eror’s 
permission to retire from his ardu
ous duties. The merchants had 
begun to talk loudly of the unfair
ness and dishonesty of the Chinese 
manager of the customs and this 
made him particularly urgent in 
his request. In accordance with his 
petition, an order signed by the 
vermilion pencil of the Emperor 
was issued to a merchant who paid 
a handsome sum to his predeces
sor. The Mandarin then retired to 
the house represented on the ^^’il- 
low ware. With him he took his 
only daughter, Koong-see, and 
Chang, the secretary, whose serv
ices he was retaining for a few 
months to put his accounts in such 
array as to bear scrutiny should 
he be called upon to produce them.
As soon as this duty was com
pleted, the faithful Chang was dis
charged. But, too late! The youth 
had seen and fallen in love with 
the beautiful Koong-see. At sunset 
it was observed that she lingered 
on the steps leading to the banquet 
room and, as twilight came on, she 
stole away down a path to a dis
tant part of the grounds. There 
the young lovers, on the last eve
ning of Chang’s employment, 
vowed mutual promises of love 
and constancy. And on many an 
evening afterward, when Chang 
was supposed to be miles away, 
lovers’ voices could be heard 
among the orange trees. As darlc- 
ness mantled the garden, the huge 
peonies growing on the fantastic 
W'wll had their petals shaken off 
as Chang scrambled through their 
crimson blossoms. With the con
nivance of the lady’s handmaid, 
these interviews were managed 
without the knowledge of the old 
Mandarin. The lovers well knew 
the harsh fashion of their country.
Tneir stations in life were unequal 
and the father would never con
sent to the union. Chang’s merit, 
however, was known and they 
pictured a time when that obstacle 
would be removed by his success.

I By some means, the story of 
these meetings finally came to the 

' cars of the old man. He instantly 
forbade Koong-see to go beyond

PUCECORNtRS ON SNAP 
SHOT.MOISTEN SACK OF 
CORNERS ANO MOUNTIN 
AliUM.g||e| CORNERS ARC 

GUMMEOWfTHSPEOAl. ADHES
IVE THAT STAYS GLUED .TMfU 

' TOVUMOMEriACK IF YOU 
DON'T AGREE THEY'RE BEST

■'■fc
f^Nonc today, A/a’am—that’s just to remind us

what they look like—hut try, 7'RY again/” i
MOST COINS eOHE 1N FOI I0<
Available in Black, White, Cny. 

_ Ctwi, Red, Sepia, Ivory, Pink, 
Blue, Victory. Cold <• Silver, at 

:•? ';il sr ^ lOr stores, Drug, Canwra Si 
Department Kores.

We only ■wish we could weave all the Scranton Craftspun* Curtains 
discriminating women want. But toe cant because the jme ccOton yums 
Ke need for diem are needed more for supplies for our fighting men.

So make the Craftspuns you have do another 
season. They were so well designed, they’ 
still right in style. And that sturdy, ticd-m-place 
weave will see them through washing after 
■washing. Meantime we’re blue-printing the fin
est Craftspuns ever. As soon as we can, •we’ll 
put our yam-hungry looms to work on new, 
smartcr-than-ever Craftspuns for you.

re

ciumpiiii ACE AIT CO., lEIIIIQ, MASS.iS:

“THE NET OP 
THEM AU" LOOKmttAME

•K4C. U. 9. Pat. Off.

//Don’t go in. Dear! 

I’m sure I smell

Expeilo serves notice on all 
moths to stay out. Its penetrat
ing fumes kill all forms of moth- 
life...quickly. Ask for Expeilo 
at your druggist, grocery or 
department store. Expeilo Moth 
Destroyers and Insecticides 
available in spray, pellet or 
crystal forms.

Expallo Corporation, Oovar. N. H.,

Designed to be treasured... tomorrow s
will bring en

during warmth and richness into your 
home which will bespeak you and 
good caste.,. down through the years.

Tables by V'/eiman

OCCASIONAL
FURNITURE

ftyVANiSH
THE NEW TOILET 
BOWL CLEANSER 
AND DEODORANT

S^10?rc«^!5ETOiaCS“BOOiaETTOTHEWEIMAHCO.,2330nifcSir.,R(
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the walls of the bouse. The youth 
was commanded to discontinue his 
visits on pain of death. A high wall 
was built across the pathway from 
the extremity of the old wall to 
the water’s edge. The sympathetic 
handmaid was dismissed and an
other domestic with a heart as 
shriveled as her old, withered face, 
was placed in charge of Koong-see.

To complete the disappointment 
of the lovers, the Mandarin be
trothed his daughter to a wealthy 
friend, a Ta-jen, a duke of high de
gree, whom she had never seen! 
The nuptials were determined 
upon without consulting the lady 
and the wedding was to take place 
“at'the fortunate age of the moon, 
when the peach tree should blos
som in the spring.” The willow 
tree was then in blossom but the 
peach tree had scarcely formed its 
buds. Poor Koong-see shuddered.

One day as she sat on the ter
race her abstractions were inter
rupted by the arrival of a half 
coconut shell fitted with a tiny 
sail. The miniature ship floated 
gently to her feet. On a piece of 
bamboo paper, Chang had wnt- 
ten his beloved some charming 
verses. He had launched the little 
boat from tbe other side of the 
water. (You will notice the minia
ture sailboat in the pattern.)

Came the time for the wedding. 
The Ta-jen loaded his bride-to-be 
with precious king-feather head
dresses and fabulous jewels. Ac
cording to the old custom, the 
Mandarin had invited the duke 
and all the male friends of the 
couple to a banquet lasting far 
into the night. Toward morning 
the company became very sleepy 
and dozed off on the cushions 
wherever they happened to fall.

At that point, who should ap
pear, on a mettlesome horse, but 
the hero Chang! He made his 
presence known to Koong-see and, 
taking sufficient clothes for a long 
journey and the gorgeous jewels 
given her by the Ta-jen, she sprang 
up back of her beloved and they 
hastened away into the night.

With the jeweb the lovers 
bought an enchanting isiMd some 
distance away. Koong-$ee, ;wear- 
ing her crimson wedding robe, be
came the bride of her iVue love 
and they settled down-to -aTife 
of peace and happinessi-Tlie na
tives of the island became tSeir 
loyal friends and Chang concen
trated on a book be was writing, 
his beautifully formed characters 
filling page after page of bamboo 
paper. At last the book.ofj^s 
was finished and sentox^^^tothe 
world where it cred^ a 
furor among the scholars. ^ that

A special process keeps Kleenex

Luxuriously Soft 
Dependably Strong

1. When Billy's playing with 
his bunny and gets himself 

2 scratched, don't risk infec- 
p tion, mother! Treat the hurt 
J properly, and do this...

2. Apply *BAND-AID, the ready
made adhesive bandage preferred 
by so many doctors that 8 out of 
10 specify it when advising such a 
bandagel (1944 doctors' survey.)

Only Kleenex* has the Serv-a-Tissue Box 

that serves up just one double-tissue at a time!
4. BAND-AID comes sterile in indi
vidual envelopes. Costs less than 
a penny stamp. Keep BAND-AID on 
hand at all times.

A/OS£ KA/OHXS- 

OA/iy O/^E 
/KLEENEX

When advising a reody- 
tnode adhesive bandage

SoutoPiO
*

Vociors j In these dayaof ahortagea'VQ can’t 
promise you all the Kleenex you 
want, at all times. But we do prom
ise you this: consistent with gov
ernment regulations, we'll keep 
your Kleenex the finest quality 
tissue that can be made!

recommend

There is only one KLEENEX*Bend.Aid Is tha r«gtitar*d Troda- 
tnork of Oi* odhssiv* bondog* mod* 
•xclvslvcly by Johnson & Johnson.

•T. M. R<^. u. s. Psi. orr.
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day. liut tiiere was one reader 
of Chang’s odes w'bo thought he 
recognized the author even though 
his name w'as not signed to them. 
This was the Ta-jen, still angry 
at the slight. He surrounded him
self with a guard and succeeded 
in following Chang and Koong- 
see to their home. Although loyal 
friends tried to give warning of 
the approach of the terrible Ta-jen 
and his warriors, they were too 
late. Chang, mortally wounded by 
the spears of his enemies, fell be
neath a willow tree. Koong-see 
w’itnessed the scene from her win
dows and .set fire to her apartment 
and i^erished in the flames.

The Chinese legend goes that 
the two lovers were reunited in the 
Upper Spaces and have since been 
seen in the form of a pair of tur
tledoves flying over their island 
and the mansion of the Mandarin.

When the three figures are 
shown on the bridge, they are sup- 
loosed to be Koong-see, Chang, 
and the Mandarin following with 
a whip in his hand. An explana
tion of the absence of the figures 
in the Canton Willow ware is—so 
one story goes—that this decora
tion was reserved for the family of 
the Emperor, with one, two, or 
three figures being included as be
fitted the rank of the person for 
whom the pattern was intended. 
The sailboat is one of the fine 
points of the decoration, as are the 
willow branches extending over 
the water and giving the porce
lain its very famous name.

i

1/
THAIS easy!
usBCLOmC
...tTLESSENS

CONSERVES
FABRfCS!
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SoiVEDt Three common 
hold problems: (1) making white 

ond linem snowy-white, 
them tost longer, (3)

house-

cottons 
(2) making making them sonitory. Clorox, 
used in laundering, ts ttie an
swer to all thxee. It also brightens 
fast colors, removes stains ... 
even scorch, mildew. What's 
more, Clorox deodorizes and 
disinfects ... an added safe
guard toheolth. Simply follow 
directions on the lobel.
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for lostwar
LUMINALLLUliPRINTS, or working-drawings, your 

architect calls them. First come his 
studies,” next, final sketches, and thm the 

working-draw’ings and actual specificacions.
One important specification for any house 

is metal. If the plans call for Chase Copper 
Flashing, Gutters and Downspouts, you may 
be sure the roof will have good weather pro- 
teaion.

If Chase Red Brass Pipe or Copper Water 
Tube is specified for plumbing, you will never 
be troubled by rust-clogged pipes cutting 
down the flow of water.

Why not sic down with your architect and 
discuss your "dream-home.” He can get 
started on some postwar "pin-ups” for you, 
complete to the specifications. You do the 
planning__ now.

Chase Brass & Copper Co. Incorporated, 
Waterbary 91, Connecticut—subsidiary of 
Kennccott Copper Corporation.

B Tbd paint Ihot cbongid th« notion's painting babJti

WORN CORDS ARE HAZARDS
The hazard of a worn elec

tric cord is a matter you can set right 
in much less time than it takes to 
corral an electrician. To make the re
pair, disconnect the toaster, iron, or 
lamp and clip away all the frayed 
covering so that the two wires are 
exposed. If the insulation on both

1
After elipping off frayed cover, 
examine insulation of l>vo ^vires

2
i8 soiintf. bring twoIf insulati 

wires together and wrap with tape^ Chase
brass & COPPER

on

FREE Send for Oecorotors' Chort
Shows many dIfftriM color schomos of dropn, 
opbolsrtfy, otc., for various rooms and |hris Iha rifht 
color of Mil for toch schtmo. For fOc otKletod sand 
year dtlou booklet, "Short Course in Interior Oecorol- 

vitta rooms shown hi color.

NATIONAL CHEMICAL & MFC, CO.
3621 South May Strawt, Chicogo 9

i«5.Afttr tht war, tujoy Chase Red Brass Pipe or Copper Water Tube, Chase Bronze 
Screen Cloth, Chase Copper Cutters, Oou’uspouts and Plashing in .ynmS^puse, 
And install good brass and bronze hardware and brass plumbing supplies, too.

If insiilaiipn is weak, wrap eaeli 
wire separately, then llie x'ction
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wires is sound, bring them together 
and wrap section with electrician’s 
tape—not surgical adhesive or Scotch 
tape. If the rubber wire insulation is 
broken or weak, wrap each -sinre sepa
rately with narrow tape strip, then 
bring together and wrap with third 
Strip. VIRGINIA SKINNER

HOUSE CLEANING YOUR CAR
Many a month w’ill still glide 

past before the old faithful car of 
today will bow out gracefully to new 
products of reconverted assembly 
lines. And each month of added use 
will bring added abuse not only to 
the mechanical functions of your car, 
but also to the interior appointments 
as w’ell. So just as you house clean 
your home, so should you house clean 
your car. Here are some pertinent and 
helpful hints for making the job easy 
to do—and easy on you, too.

About once a month—or oftener if 
you think necessary—^it is a good idea 
to take the dtist out of the upholstery 
with a whisk broom, a carpet beater, 
or a vacuum cleaner. The seats should 
be removed for general cleaning and 
dusting so that the dirt along the sides 
and rear of the sea s can fall to the 
bdttom and be easil • wiped off.

If spots or stains get on the up
holstery, they should be removed as 
soon as possible before they have 
a chance to soak in and dn*. If they 
are allowed to remain on the fabric 
for some time, they very often be
come oxidized and removal is difficult, 
if not impossible. There are tw’o basic 
types of popular cleaners available to 
car owners: (1) Alkaline cleaners 
which have a soap base and (2') Vola
tile cleaners, colorless -liquids, gen
erally having carbon-tetrachloride or 
naphtha as a base. Both of these 
cleaners are effective ^xit removers. 
However, do not use a volatile cleaner 
on arm rests or seat cushions that are 
padded with “foam rubber” as this 
material is injured by solvents. These 
cleaners are recommended in other 
instances because they have great 
solvent pww’ers for grease, oil, and road 
grime. Alkaline cleaners generally 
emulsify stains satisfactorily but at 
possible risk to the removal of the 
color or the finish of the fabric.

Since most floor coverings in cars 
are either cemented or tacked down 
securely into place, they should not 
be removed unless it is definitely nec
essary to do so. To clean these floor 
coverings, first brush them very thor- 
ou^Iy. If soil remains, a volatile 
cleaner should be used. Extreme care 
should be taken to make certain that 
the carpets are not “soaked” with the 
cleaner. The cleaning operation should 
be repeated for heavily embedded 
stains. Neutral soap and water may 
also be used, at risk of color removal, 
but be sure to make certain that the 
carpets are thoroughly dry before 
closing window and door openings.

Caring for the upholstery in your 
car is like caring for the upholstery 
on the furniture in your own h(Mne. 
Treat it the same way and it will 
last just as long—if you are careful!

More than on
any other home
weatherproof
ing product.
you should 
know the man 
who instalU youT insulation. Vbu 
can rely on Chamberlin. Dealing 
direct with the user, Chamberlin 
assumes full responsibility fiar 
satisfaction on every job. We 
sell—install—service. Depend
able weatherproofing on mil

lions of homes
and buildings 
since 1897.

Keep Ctral NOW 
—Wonn naxt 

Wintari Insulate!
WEATHER

STRIPS

INSULATION

STORM SASH 
and CALKING

See phone book for 
nearest branch

CHAiiEiUI COHPAIIT OF MWti ^
P’ornariy Cb*mb«riia Uetai Weatbw Strip CMspu7

r
Chmmberlio Cotnpaor of America 
120a LaBroMc Sc„ Detroit 26, Mich, 
Send me complete details oa Chamber- 

lio Home Wcatherptooting Service.

Nome.

Address

Clly .Stote.
L
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Photographs by Fred R. DappnchUkC

Ethel iWcCall 0ead

and stones alone don’t make a house. No, 
there’s more to it than that! To be thoroughly successful aTiouse shouldBATH

be a comf^ete reflection of the personalities and habits of those living 
under its roof. That’s why the Baricnbrock house is so outstanding—^it JS 
the Barienbrocks. Locat^ within easy commuting distance from Santa

CL

l6-0 « 20-0 JKiTCW Monica, it satisfies the great love of outdoor life shared by the three 
members of the household. There’s a glimpse of the sea for good measure.

BED ROOM DINING
ALCOVE
6-0'x9-&" Behind the garage is a guest suite; that spends a great deal of time doubling 

drafting room. This wing is connected to the main L-shaped bouse 
by an open passage. A flat roof makes the transition not only convenient 
but adds to the attractiveness of the entrance. The passage leads also to 
the outdoor patio, saving much wear and tear on the principal rooms. It 
also helps keep grocenes dry when bringing them from garage to kitchen. 
Living room and dining space are one and add much to the stature of the 
plan. A free standing partition with low cupboards and obscure gla.ss 
panels above gives pri%’acy to the dining end and forms convenient vesti
bule. Two bedrooms complete the house plan. They are both near a 
common bath and arranged with minimum hall area. In most rooms.

P1 as a

THE LIME-YELLOW ONE-STORY HOME 
OF FREDERIC BARIFNBROCK, ARCHITECU 

SANTA MONICA CANYON, CALIFORNIA
so
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^iracle
/.FINEST DECORATION! 

2. GOES ON LIKE MAGIC!

5. DRIES IN ONE HOUR!

6. NO “PAINTY” ODOR! 

/.CLEANS EASILY!

\j

u
-T® 0»**^

3.0NE COAT COVERS i
most wallpapers, painted walls and ceilings, 

wallboard!
^;-

^.INTENSE HIDING! ^ LOVELY NEW COLORS!

Kem-Tone Trims
t Smart, new wall border trims.
[ Giunmed and ready- 4C^
^ to-apply. Washable. ■

59^ Ml

* Ask the Kem-Tone Dealer Near You for a FREE Demonstration *

'.^WK MA«*Tt<«

e \» •;
Kem-Tone Roller-Koater
Rolls Kem-Tone right over your 
walls—quickly, 
easily, smoothlyl

Kem-Tone Appli-k’s Beautiful floral cut-outs to 
accent mirrors, corners, windows, etc. Pre-paated.

. ^e. AOUA ' ■■?->
89i •a. HP

OH

“For living
reem, dmim room ond 
hodruom wsMt and csdingi.'
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II Simple flaor-io-ceiimg briclc firepiace accents pole green wall tones in 
living room . . . end cabinefs open between the kitchen and dining area
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The time is coming when you can do wonderful things to 
your old Cinderella kitchen. With a little imagination—a 
little planning—you will be able to transform it into a 
gleaming, modern room that exaaly expresses your ideas 
of charm, comfort and convenience.

You’ll be surprised at the enjoyment derived from putting 
your dreams on paper—deciding on the arrangement—the 
location of equipment—the decorating scheme—all the magic 
touches that you can have in your kitchen of the future.

And, of course, you'll want a modern sink and storage 
cabinets selected from the Crane line of tomorrow. This 
line-which promises the last word in styling and step> 
saving efficiency-will be available as soon as regulations 
permit its manufaaure. When that time comes, your plumb
ing contractor will gladly advise you on your plan, and 
provide and install your beautiful new Crane fixtures.

CRANE CO., 836 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 5, Illinois

Beach choirs odd fee/ing of informality to three sided brick pofio, screened 
opening frames the living room which is seen beyond frelHsed porch

rt
r /

f

•e A

r* •rif.

I
I

6ui/f-in hunhs with end closet save space for floor play area in son Robert's 
room . . . corner window on opposite wall gives ocean and cliff view
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lyy Lord A Tayior

Two^S COTnpnnyl And jolly company they are, tucked away
beneath their brother and sister North Stars. There’s a pink
one for sister, a blue one for brother .., and twin bathrobes ma^le of
North Star Nocturne fabric.

North Star baby blankets, like the grownups in their family, are all- 
wool to the last fluff. They wash and wear, stay soft and snuggle-y. 
Attention: Grandmas, aunts, and fond uncles! It’s a lucky, lucky 
baby who finds North Stars waiting in his hope chest! And lucky /
Daddy and Mommy, too, who know the solid satisfaction of a /

■rla (pieturrd) » a “porkrt
edicion” of your aumdard-
•ize North Star...made of
the aame fine fleece wool.whole wardrobe of North Stars for every bed in the house.. 

investment that gives years and years of pleasure and comfort.
. an Soft aliadea of pink and blue 

or while.
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These Stores have•m\r.

urn CLARK’Sin ')
•':j

CHINTZ
. a>.• V'

Ladies Love Me!
1/

sings Sad Iron
Akron. O.—M.O’N'eD Co.
Albany, N. Y.—W. M. WTlliney 4 Oo. 
AabavlUe, N. C.—Ivey'A loo.
AtlanCa,Ga.—lUrD’ii, Inc.
AuKln.Tex.—E. M. ■'^’Hrl)roiurti 4 Soofl 
Baltimora. MO.—Kuulcr itros. Co. 
Blafthamton. N. Y.—UlUs. McLeaoA IUbUim 
Blrmlaftham. Aia.—Bunter-FbUllpa Co. 
Boaton, Mom.—Jurd:iu Manb Co. 
BiidAepon. Coon.—Howland Dry Ooods Co. 
Brooklyn, N. Y.—Abrahani 4 Straoa. loo. 
Buffalo. N. Y.—The Wm. Hrngrrcr Co. 
Canton. O.—Tburls Cairvi 4 Rug Co. 
Cedar Rapid*, la.—'KlUlon Co.
Charleaton, S. C.—KrrrUo& Ur}' Good* Co. 
Cluuiaatoa, W. Va..^^yle 4 Ktc&udaoa 
Charloct*. N. C.—J. B. Ivey 4 Co. 
Ctaattanooga, Tann.—AlUler Bro*. Co. 
Chlcaffo. 111.—Canon, Fine Heotl 4 Co. 
Cincinnati, O.—II. 4 B. I'OKue Clareland.O.—Haile Broa. Co.
Colorado SprlnAa, CiriiO.WII(ldliiKB. Ino. 
Columbua, Ga.—J. A. Kirvcn Co. 
Columbua, O.—P. 4 H. Lazarus Co.
Dailaa. Tex.—^n«er Broa., Ino.
Dayton, O.—Klkt^-Kumler Co.
Dentur, IlL—Liun 4 Bcnigga 
Denver, Colo.—-Deover Dry Goods Co.
Dee Molnee, la.—Younker Broe.. Inc. 
Detroit, Mlch.^T. L. Hudson Co.
Dulutb, Minn.—DuluthGlaes Block Store Co. 
El Paso, Tex.—Pellx Bruoacbwlt 4 Uo.. Ino. 
Pt. Weyne. Ind.—WoU 4 Dessauer 
Ft. Wortb, Tex.—W. C. Strlrtlna Co. 
Freeport. IQ.—House o( Llodberf 
Grand Rapids, Micb.—Paul BteRetee 4 Boos 
Greensboro, N. C.—Moniaon-Neeae. Inc. 
Harrisburg Pa.-
HBrtfofd t Osiioa
Herkimer. N. Y.—H. O. Muscer 4 Co. 
Houston. Tex.—l.*vy Bros. Dry Goods Co. 
Huntinaton.w.Va,—AodersonNewcooihco. 
Indianapolis, lad.—L. B. Ayres 4 Co.. Inc. 
Jackson. Mise.—R. E. KannlnguiD 4 Co. 
JacksoovlUe, Fla.—Cohen Broa. 
Jamestown. N._Y.—^NclaoD’s of Juaeetown 
Kansea Cl»,
Knoxville, T<
Lincoln, Seb.—Miller 4 Paine, loc.
Little Rock. Ark.—M. M. Cohn Co.
Loe Angelea. Cal.—Barker Bros.Louisville. I^.—Btewen Dry Goods Co. 
Macon, Ga.—TJnloa Dry Goods Co. 
Madison, wis.—Hairy B. Manobesier. 
Memphis. Teon.—John Gerber Co.
Miami. Fla.—Burdlor'A loo.
MUwaukee, Wie.—T. A. Chspmu Co. 
Minneapolis. Minn.—Dnytou Co.
Muacia, Ind.—Bail Storea. Inc.
Newark, N. J.—L. Bamberger 4 Co.
Naw Haven, Conn.—Edw. Msiley Co.
New York, N. Y.—a. H. Mucy 4 Co. 
Norfolk. Va.—CVilor'a Inc.
Oklahoma City. Okla.—John A. Brown Oo. 
Omaha, Nab.—Orchard 4 Wilhelm Co. 
Peoria. III.—UlcMk 4 Kulll CO, 
Philadelphia. Pa.—Btrawhrlitite 4 Clothier Pittaburjih, Pa.-^oaeph Hornu Co. 
Portland,Mo.—'Portoous,Mltchell4BraunCo. 
Portland, Ore.—Melor 4 Frank Co. 
Providence, R. 1.—Hbepord Co.
Ralei«h, N. C.—Taylor Pumlslilng Co. 
Reading, Pa.—C. K. Wliltuer Co. 
Richmond. Va.—Miller 4 lUiowlS. Inc. Roanoke. Va.—B. K. HolroDimus Co. 
Rocheater, N. Y.—Kbloy. Ltudsay 4 CurrCo. 
Rockford, III.—D. J. Btonan 4 Co,
Rock Island. IlL—Arthur J. Hause 4 Co. 
Salt Lake City, Utah—Z. C.San Pranclaco, GaUf.—City

Oh, I’m hot stuif for dresses, these ladies all say— 
and it’s thanks just to me they look pretty today! 
Sunny Monday and Linit can wink at this smarty. 
’cause they know they made him the hit of the party!

ff

Co.

—nowman 4 Co. 
Fax 4 Co.

Was Fon Day—
He stood by for duty 
while Miss Sunny Monday 
sudsed out little duds— 
made ’em brighter than Sunday!

last Monday-
Master Linit, the starch 
that is quick, slick and glossy, 
promised each frock and ruffle 
the finish that’s fiossyl

. Mo.—Robert Keith. Inr.
•nn.—Anderma Dulia Vamrll

Ino.

M. L 
u( FarlB

Savannah, Ga.—Llndiwy 4 Morgan Co. 
Scbenacta^. N. Y.—H. 8. Barney Co. 
Scranton. Pa.—8loc>hr 4 Flstor 
Seattle, Wash.—Kmlerlck 4 NelBoa Inc. 
Shrevemrt. La.—Ilcmcnway Johnson Co. .Sioux City,
South BMd, Ind.—Robertson Bros. DcpC 

Biorc, Inc
Spokane. Wash.—Apokano Dry Goods Co. Sprtnttfliald. IlL—Jultn Uresainer Co. 
Springflald. Mass.—Forh<« 4 Wallace 
Sc. LouU. Mo.—4crugg»Vuidervooiv
ScW.
Stamford. Conn.—Pnur-Io-ODC Shop 
Syracuae. N. Y.—C. K. Chappell 4 Sons. lac. 
Toledo. O.—La Salle 4 Koch Co.
Topaka, Kan.—The Croaby Broa. Co.TuM. Okla.—iirows-Dunkln Dry Goode Co. 
Dtica. N. Y.—J. B. WellB 4 Bon Co., Ino. 
Waablngton. D. C.—Woodward 4 Loibrop 
Wichita. Kan.—Buck's. Inc.
WlUus-Barre. Pa.—Fowler. DIek 4 Walktf 
WilUamaport. Pa.—L. L. Steams 4 Sons 
Woreaeur.Maaa.—JohnC. MaclnneaCo.. Inc. 
York, Pa.-^'hss. H. Hear 4 Co. _ Youngstown, O.—Stroma-Hliriiben Co._ 
Montreal.Canada—Henry Morgan4Co.. 
Toronto, Canad
Winnipeg, Canada—T. Eaton 4 Co.

With Minute Unit!
Sad Iron hoorayed— 
“Linit’s so slick and gUdy— 
rU soon have these hdllies 
crisp, perky and tidy!”

Then Linit mixed half cuj» 
of water and Linit— 
boiling water was added— 
t’was done in a minute!

la.—Davidson uroa. Co.
Porch seen through entrance trellis. 
Behw: kftchen-dMng storage wall 
with a serving door connecting . Inc,

, Mtnn.—^Uuneman'a. Inc.

ceiling beams have been left exposed. 
.^D economical gesture, this attually 
adds great charm to each interior. 
Large glass sliding doors in the li\ing 
room can be pu^ed aside and dra
matically bring the gardens inside. A 
full lei^th screen keeps insects out of 

j the room without obstructing the 
I \-iew. Cottons in gay colors add much 

to the cheer of interiors while straw 
, matting helps keep the living room 

floor looking spick-and-span even 
though traffic from patio be heavy.

.Ltd.
T. Eaton 4 Co.

■N7%'

Now Ladies, if you want 
to iron with ease—
Be sure to ask grocers 
for **Linit, please!

Ppiw4uffg SalM Ca.

f
!»1*J
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Don’t be ashamed when company comes!

In the SPRED-paimted room ut the right the u-tdU are done in Vl’edgu-uod Blue SPRED — tbe eeiiing in Ivory SPRED,

SPRED is G uaranteed 
by GOOD HOUSEKEEPINGSPRED

^ eOtC^-Td-zcoe
• A f«guJer eil-«multion point that mixM 

with water
• It eoty to apply with brush or roller
• Dries in 30 minutes
• It durable and washable
e One coat covert most turfocet. including 

wollpaper
e No unpleasant "painty* odor 
e One gallon does an overage 10 x 14room 
e t1 beautiful colors to choose from

ble. Washable!Beauliful/ Durae 0 o

0 Walls painted with SPRED are beautiful 
because SPRED colors have unusual depth 
and richness. Scientifically formulated in 
accordance with principles of the famous 
Munsell Color System, they pick up and 
enhance the color and beauty of everything 
in the room.

modern colors. Their votes were 3 to I for 
SPRED colors. See these superb colors at your 
nearest SPRED dealer. (To locate him look in 
the Classified Section of your phone book 
under "Paints”. . . or watch for the SPRED 
sign on his store.) SPRED is sold only by 
quality paint dealers.

★ ★ *
FREEi Send for free set of 11 large sample 
swatches of SPRED "Decorator-Preferred” Colors 
and handy Color Harmony Chart. Just write The 
Gliddeo ^mpany, Dept. B-S, Qeveland 2, ^io.

A CALLON 
(I'A exta. mixad)

Slightly Higher im Rocky Mountain Area

SPRED Wall Colors 
Preferred 3to1

by Leading Decorators
In a recent opinion poll conducted in 10 of 
America’s style centers, leading professional 
decorators were shown the colors of five best 
known water-mix wall paints. They were 
ajked which group has the best, richest, most

SPRE ^GUQTQDtMdby^ 
^Good HausekeepiDg

o IM». Hm G)Mdm Cgmpur

0/

"^ATEH-THINNED pIP Din ni VI Offis.

II B»ounful Cols'*] 
fonrig.

A GlIDDEN Time-Tested Wall Paint
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New 
on Dining Rooms 
in this New Idea 

Book!
«s>,

• Planning to build 
or remodel? Then 

^ here's a whole hac- 
* ful of brand new

"happy thoughts” 
on creating new beauty and livability 
with doors, windows and woodwork 
of Ponderosa Pincl They're in a new, 
32-pagc idea book—"Today's Idea 
House”—aammed full of interesting 
illustrations of living rooms — dining 
rooms—kitchens—bedrooms*

Use casements to create a restful sun 
room like this! You can have such effects 

It low cost—with stock styles and de
signs of Puuderosa Pine windows.

Solve storage problems by having two 
closets in your entrance hall instead of 
one! Stock Ponderosa Pine doors like 
this will be available in many charming, 
authentic designs.LelVeve /V’. Read

T'HERE are, of course, stables

atid stables! The one found by the Ralph Taylors 
on their newly acquired property near Sacramento, 
California, was one of the “special'’ kind. In the 
first place, a Tnagnificent view of the distant 
Sierras lay before it. There was eye appeal galore 
in its setting midst a grove of weathered oaks. 
Best of all. after thirty^ odd years of service, it 
was still straight of line and in perfect physical 
condition. The Taylors decided from the

WOODWORK
GET YOUR COPY 

NOW'/
— DobV miss having this

big, new iJea-full book. 
W Mail the coupon now for 

your copy of "Toji^'s 
Idea House."

verystart that here were temporary quarters in which 
to live while building that new ranch bouse. But 
once inside its four walls the idea of permanently 
living in a stable become daily more fascinating. 
Old plans were thrown out and three years later 
the transformation was completely fin;^hed. New 
buildings housed the five prize hor>es: the Tay
lors were “at home "

nPonderosa Pine Woodwork
MA-5, til Wen Washinron Street 

Cbicaso 2, Itlmois
P)e»se send me j copy of "Todar’i Id«« 

House.' 1 enclose 10 cents.

I

IHam.-. I
Address.

Forged by one of California’s oldest Uacksmiths, 
the ranch bell peals welcome ‘‘Come and Get ft Oty. Zone__ _ Scatt.in their con\ertcd stable. »»

The American Home, May, 1945
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Liveable and lovely describes this dining
room done in rich Golden Beryl Maple. Willett 
suites for every room are available in limited num
bers only until full production can be resumed.

CONSIDER H. WILLETT, INC, LOUISVILLE 11, KY.

IlslsETT

Fancy plates displayed on open cupboard shelves above kitchen stove
can be seen from dining end of simply furnished living room

/ ,■
ALSO MAKERS OF AUTH ENTIC REPRODUCTIONS IN WILDWOOD CHERRY

The original plan included eight square stalls. Two of these were thrown 
tc^ethcr for the Jiving-dining room and the rest retained as scfxirate rooms. 
A cement floor was laid for the porch and extended the entire ninety-six feet 
of the buildii^. The jxirch really acts as outdoor li\Tng room and playroom now. 
At times Mrs. Taylor has entertained more than forty people at dinner under 
its wide hospitable roof. There’s plenty of room to spare, too, for teen ape 
daughter and her active friends. The outside w’alls have been painted green, 
with white trim. Electrifled farm lanterns add the proper touch of authen
ticity. To further maintain the original appearance, double opening stall doors 
have been retained. Where a door was not necessary, the bottom part has 
been fastened tight and the upper part made into a window. The interiors 
have been purposely kept simple and homelike. Mrs. Taylor arranged her 
antique furniture in the li\nng room into small conversation groups placing 
the dining table and chairs at the far end. There are two charming comer cup
boards which hold antique 
porcelain and glass. In the large 
and airy kitchen, sink and drain- 
boards cover twelve feet with 
cupboards above and below.
Both bedrooms are conveniently 
located near the one bath. Miss 
Taylor's is finished in warm 
knotty ponderosa pine. The last 
room in line is as yet unfinished 
and is used for storage. The 
near-by tank house has been 
transformed into a two-car 

and the fine, beautiful

FREE
ia/m

AUTO

AUTOMOIILEi

USER'S 6UIDE
arilh ursrfima

owners
PRACTICAL
SUGGESTIONS

196

that will fieip you to got 
better gas mileage 
longer tire life 
better performance 
lower upkeep costs

G«f a FREE COPT from 
any Genora/ Motors doalor 
or uso thn coupon bolow:

8
■00Hi 0vt ; In w

3E ®
S

a.

c — o o o S f • 
*0 e E
• V -

garage
Taylor horses are stabled in the 
most modem of bams about 
one hundred and fifty feet from 
the house. The property also 
boasts a fine riding ring. On the 
whole the atmosphere through
out is most informal. A recall 
of the old carriage days is seen 
in two Dalmatian dogs that fol
low the modem station wagon 
with the same ferv’or once dis-
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o a Station wagon or fringe-topped baggy seem
to have same appeal for pet Daimatians

The American Home, May, 1945

played by their forbears over 
the old fringe-topped surrey.

E
<3PRATT 1 LAMSERT INC. • SUFfAlO 7, N.Y.
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• ••then here’s a money-saving tip '—e i?

• Any home-owner whose house costs too much to heat may find himself 
*^out on a limb” when he tries to rent or sell.

One of the best ways to guard against tliat, when \jOii build, is to make sure 
you get an adequate chimney. This means a chimney big enough to handle all 
heating fuels equally well. \^’hy? Because then you’ll always be free to switch 
to any fuel you ever might choose—including the most economical and 
dependable of them all—Bituminous Coal.

That’s an important point because todays expensi\e fuels may become 
n^ore costly in the )-ears ahead—and America’s 3000-year supply of 

Bituminous Coal means

AN ADEQUATE CHIMNEY lets 
heat with Bituminous Coal—which 
can save you enough hard dollars 
to pay a good share of your taxes 
or mortgage interest 1 And, when 
used with a modem coal stoker, 
this most economical fuel is not 
only “•automatic,” but also clean 
and odorless in oj^ration.

you

e\'en
this fuel wall always be plentiful and economical.

The extra cost of a chimney big enough to supply the natural draft needed 
for Bituminous Coal is onh' about $16 for the average 7-room house.

About 4 out of every 7 homes in the U. S. bum coal for steady, uniform, 
dependable heat. And your architect or builder will tell you that a chimn^ 
adequate for Bituminous Coal is also eflScient for any other fuel. Talk it 
with him—it will pay you to do sol

over

BITUMINOUS COAL INSTITUTE, 60 EAST 42N D STREET, NEW YORK 17, N.Y,
The American Home, May, 1945
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. a brand-new

w
m

can be mUNTED!
haunted by the ghosts of yesterday's cooking odors. 

Steamy fog in the bathroom, smoke-laden air in the re
creation room.
Make sure that your post-war home includes scientific 
outomatic ventilation and assure complete freedom from 
these unwanted guests.
Victron Ventilating Fans* will keep the air In your home 
fresh and clean. Easily installed —low in cost.
*Availcib/« afitr war.

) Beautiful
double-coursing

James C. Ctitnming
1 C:

We SELECTED OUT lot OH 

top of a so-called mountain in 
suburban New Jersey. We did it 
because we like a house with a 
view. Yet friends foresaw all kinds 
of hazards in the future—ice
bound roads and stalled cars, to 
name a few. For a while they felt 
sorry for us, thinking that the lot 
was chosen only because we’d been 
unable to find a suitable fiat one. 
None of our well-meaning advisers 
put their fingers on the real prob
lem that besets a house built on a 
hill. We soon found that out.

For the real menace to any steep 
property is—^water! Even our 
architect underestimated this haz
ard. The drains he planned were 
only suited to level ground build
ing. The contractor, too, assured 
us that every basement he’d built 
had remained stone dry. His argu
ments were indeed logical. On a 
hillside where water has a fine 
chance of running off, wet base
ments were no danger whatever. 
Only after we had mov’ed into our 
new home were we to discover the 
destructive force of water. After 
we’d seen its erosive action, we 
could well understand what a 
dangerous enemy every rainfall 
brought to our property. A dry 
gully behind the house was turned 
into a raging torrent by each sum
mer thunderstorm. In spite of our 
little daughter’s glee as she waded 
knee deep, we just couldn’t ap
preciate the gushing streams in the 
driveway. Basement walls had been 
waterproofed but not sufficiently 
to withstand the force of the under
ground water pressure. It took very 
little rainfall to create springs in 

I- the basement window areas, result- 
I ing in veritable floods in the cel- 
I lar rooms plus miniature Niagaras.

Our lessons were learned early. 
The first heavy rain arrived less 
than two weeks after we’d enthusi
astically moved into the new home. 
A storm it was—umbrellas were 
of no earthly use, pavements were

SIDEWALLS corered with double- 
couned Cedar Shinflea and given a 
wide ezpoaure create a moat charming 
appearance and with added iaxulatioa 
. . . the deep abadow Uaea are most 
attractive and give the appearance of 
more expeniive cenitruction.

SEND FOR IDEA BOOK
CeatMiaM 12 up-to-date hones, with 
Soot pitas and apec/dcacioBs. S'or jour 
oopj writs . . .

FOR 3 important ROOMS

In the kitchen—io keep !t clean and odor free. f
In the recreotlen ream—to keep it fresh and smoke free. 
In the bothreom—to keep it free from "steamy'' fog.

RED CEDAR SHINGLE BUREAU
MMyFACrUMiS OF vKTtON M9K FfOniAl 

vftHtiukTMS^vicniOM
—AM CMCl*AtO«S —eiCTlOH hlHfMJSr 

. hOATABlI MONM«w.VietaON • H.9 MOfOIS 5508 WhItD Bldg., 1, Wash., U, S. A.
or Vsficoyver, B. C* Canada

VICTOR ELECTRIC
PRODUCTS

DEPT. AH-54S, 2950 ROBERTSON AVE., CINCINNATI 9. OHIO
INCORPORATED

ike Sa^|ficc:-Kqanizeli

ITfm •'< V

1f:'!
\\u A*V

Make laundry 
soap go twice 

as/ar! 1
> A . r J ^

7;
.'.•5'

£ / ,<■y-

,1
MwMfca.

//F MAY NOT BE HANDSOME BUT HE PBOMtSEO 
TO KEEP OUR LOVE NEST PAINTED WITH 

KYANtZE THE REST OF MY UFE

■)

TrySOlLAX-if’s 
a washday star!VMITVV

wiaaneer i ^ ^

PAINTSVARNISHES 
ENAMELS

a/iize

Some paints may be taken for better or worse, but 
Users say tliat Kyanizesei/-smoo(/una 
are best for wear, for bnury, ana 
Smart Iona-life colors; extra covering aitd hiding; 
twocoau surpass three of otdmary pamts.

« paint produoa 
for economy.

W11.V

...
rBOSTON VARNISH COMPANY Get SOILAX at Hardware. Paint. 

Variety and Department Stores 
SconomicSjMibsrmtorj^, Jnc-$ St.Psul, Miaa

Everett 49, Mass. WWm
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hit with thunderous spatters, wind 
saw that not an inch of exposed 
area remained dr>’. Next morning 
the cellar was a calm lake all of 
six inches deep. We were amazed 
that a greater depth hadn’t been 
reached since the rain had seeped 
in through the foundations like 
a sieve. While we bailed, our 
thoughts became quite objective. 
What in the world had been omit
ted? The foundations were cov
ered outside with waterproof ce
ment and tar. Drain tile had been 
installed inside the walls under 
the level of the footings. That, we 
thought, should have taken care 
of the sub-surface water nicely.

Something was wrong and we 
immediately set about with a few 
remedies. The grading on the up
hill side of the house was changed 
to create a slope down away from 
the house and against the bill. 
This diverted the water flow away 
from the w'indow areas and around 
the house down the hill. We broke 
into the drain tile under the cellar 
floor so that water coming through 
would stay below the floor and 
would be led right off again. For
tunately these two operations were 
enough to care for the next rains 
until a real plan could be devised. 
Meanwhile the grass and shrub
bery were growing—both invalu
able in lessening water drainage. 
However, they, themselves weren’t 
quite enough. For example, each 
and e\*ery downspout fed into dry 
wells. We improved this system by 
diverting most of the downspouts 
into a line of tile leading directly 
into the street gutter. The others 
were fed into two larger dry wells 
on the down slope of the property 
located farther away from the 
house itself. Many of these changes 
affected the landscaping about the 
house walls but they were well 
worth it. Now after each rainfall, 
water has a chance to run off be
fore sinking in too deeply. To be 
sure, our basement is not entirely 
dry; after a very heavy storm, a 
slight bit of moisture may be 
found on the floor if one searches 
carefully enough, but, on the 
whole, our foe has been licked. No 
longer do w'e shudder when dark 
storm clouds appear on the horizon.

Backed by experience, here's a 
little advice that we'd like to pass 
along to those contemplating build
ing on a hillside: First of all, it's 
most important that drain tile be 
laid at the base of the footings. 
Lead this tile to the street gutter, 
if possible, otherwise feed it into 
an ample dry well at a low point 
on the property, well away from 
the house. This precaution is very 
necessary because foundation walls

Twin Homes but—

one has "zebra” ceilings!2 ® r ~>
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KIMSULATED. "Mary, look at chose ceil
ings. Not a lath screak in sight. Sure glad 
we ‘.istallcd kimsul—it saves decorator bills 
ano cuts fuel costs', keeps out house wanner 
in winter, cooler in summer.'' Right! Kimsul 
pays for itself. Why not Kimsulate your 
house now?

NOT INSULATED. Poor Mr. Ames has 
"zebra” ceilings—ugly lath marks showing 
through in every room. Had he only in
stalled KIMSUL, he wouldn't be looking for 
decorators—his family would have been 
much warmer all winter, the way the AUcni 
were across the street . . .

5 ^
OQ QCVO Spring Housecleanersl Now’s the Time 

to Install Low-Cost KIMSUL*!

11JL^j.Kimsul is the only insulation with 
w<*«^-4r>ierconstruction.Unlike loose, 
bulk insulation, kimsul is prefabri
cated. Stitched together, tlie many 
layers form a blanket of uniform 
thickness from end to end. Thus, 
KIMSUL assures you the same uni
form insulation over every inch . . . 
today, and years from now.

If you can handle a hammer, you 
can easily install KIMSUL. And the 
best time to do it is during spring 
"clean up.” Do it now—have a 
cooler house all summer.

Selection of kimsul for the U. S. 
Navy Quonset Huts—world's largest 
prefabricated housing project—is your 
assurance of oualicy. Order kimsul 
from your lumoer or building supply 
dealer, hardware or department store 
—do it now.

*KJMSUL (tradt'Otark) miam Kimb*rly‘C!ari laiuUuon

IWSTAmWGIOMSUt 
atASY ASABCt

i'isVO
1

CD

VO
A nOBUCTOFKimbeiiy'
Clark"
KKSeAKCHKIMBERLY-CLARK CORP- 

^ Building InsuUtioo Division,
^ Neeaih.Wis.

Please tush nsE booklet with full information about 
easy-co-inctall KiMSUI..We now live in:

□ Rented House
□ We plan to build a 

postwar home

AH 545

□ Oui Own Home
□ ApartmentOQ •I '

Nam
AddmtWRAP YOUR POST-WAR HOME 

IN A BLANKET OF KIMSUL City.
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act like a dam, water accumulates 
behind them and will eventually 
come through unless piped off. Sec
ondly, waterproof the exterior of 
all walls with a thick coat of water
proof cement and two coats of tar. 
This is really necessary for all 
walls, even though only one gets 
the full force of the water pressure.

Six inches of cinders or crushed 
stone should be placed beneath all 
concrete floors, '^’s makes an easy 
channel for sub-surface water un
der the floor on its way down hill.
A dry basement floor will be your 
reward. A one-inch coating of wa
terproof cement is an added pre
caution as surfacing for the floor 
also. After laying, it might be wise 
to test your floor by putting down 

small rug or large piece of paper. 
If the concrete sweats, it will be 
possible to seek better moisture 
prevention inasmuch as the build
er will still be on the job and can 
be readily called into action. Pro
vide all basement window areas, 
sometimes called light wells, with 
drains leading into the footing 
drainage tile. A wise precaution 
might be to lay wire screening 

the mouth of these drains in 
order to prevent their choking on 
leaves and other debris. Gratings 

the wells themselves will help. 
Downspouts should be connected 

with drains leading directly to the 
street gutter, otherwise roof drain
age will raise havoc with your wall 
planting. Now for grading your 
lot. A high point should be made 
at middle of the uphill side of the 
house. Grading should be arranged 
so that water will always run away 
from the house itself, perhaps to 
the sides and thence downhill. For 
effect, a stone retaining wall might 
be built some distance back of the 
house to hold the cut-away soQ. 
By doing this a livable terrace is 
automatically created at a generally 
useless part of the lot. It’s not 
usually realized but many so-called 
drawbacks on a plot of land can 
really be converted into assets. Of 
course problems vary. If you’re 
cramped for land this artificially 
created terrace may take on the 
appearance of a narrow passage. 
But what a place for a strip of 
grass and colorful edging beds of 
perennials. Even a confined garden 
strip of this type will give your 
land a greater feeling of openness 
when viewed from inside. And if 
your fortunate enough to have 
some land to spare, there’s a chance 
for that outdoor living room j^u’ve 
longed for. Build it of either flag
stone or grass; its attractions will 
be many. Flower borders will give 
it some natural color; gayly painted 
garden furniture will add zest.

CINDERELLA Paint Brush
comes into its own

Any neglected and fonotien old bniuhei in 
ymtr home? Prewar"100^o brittle” bruahe* 
an valuable today.
Give them a Dic-A-Dtm Paint Brush Bath. 
Removes old paint quickly—Restores spring 
to the bristles. "War Ezoergcucy'' brujJjea 
require particular cleaning. Be $a/e with

DICADOO
Home begins here

Sold at Hardware, Paint. Gro
cery and 5-&:-10y store*. 

Talent Cereals Company 
Geneva. N. \ •

a

5(
'home" to manyThe simple dimity of the Western Pines* means 

kmencanB. Walls paneled with these deep-toned, soft-textured woods 
make a perfect setting for gracious living.

STOP THATTo future home builders and remodelers, the Western Pines combine 
structural soundness with ingrained beauty. Quality and economy 
recommend them for your building needs.

You're not sure how to finish the guest room? You can't visualize 
the attic as an attractive, livable bedroom? All these and more are 
shown in the FREE picture book, ''Westem Pine Camera Views." Send 
for it today. Westem Pine Association, Dept. 199-F, Yeon Building, 
Portland 4, Oregon.

• IDAHO WHITE PINE 
•PONDEBOSA PINE
• SUGAR PINE

TAPE-- ------------- Newl A jure cure for condenu-
tion drip from cold wat«r {Hp«a. Pliable, cork- 
dlled NoDrip Tape elimiiiate* wet iloort, 
makes idle space Usable 1 
Ou/cR, C/een, £ory io App/y—No tools needed. 
Covers joints as weQ as straight pipes. At 
^ hardware^ dept, ttores, lumb^ards.

Roll, enough for
7 feet of pipe ■*“ •

wv </ «•<*«- a.a CaMita
Fau emcuuMJ. W. MORTELL CO.

S34 Sureh St. KanhaHa*. III.

over

these are the WESTERN PINES over

^CeiK
MODERN, LOW-COST

AUTOMATIC HEAT 
MOTOR 
STOKOR

fo Save Fuel Costs I ■

DRI-AIB CbeeohNil sbwntM damp- 
hoaemetita, gsme Month 
ms. Goardo against mll- 

Cooi-with daw.nut.

TAMMIS aUCA COMPANY 
OaptDin.221 North l« Soil*

Oticae* 1/niinoi*

DRI-AIR i« featured by 
I 1 t Ct. MamMt. M. iwt 
lapt, tariln tartvn intan mrywltara

FIREPLACE FALSE TEETH
KLUTCH holds them tighter

diat c0tcc*iatc4. ieat

KLUTCH forms a comfort cushion : holds den
tal plates so much hnner and snugger that one 
can cat and calk with greater comfort and secur
ity ; in many cases almost w ira/l at tcith iaatn- 
rid tamik. Klutch Icsscns the constant fear of a 
dropping, rocking, chafiog plate, ,25c and 50c 
at druggists. ... If your druggist hasn't it, 
don't Kwatv money on SBAaiMuio*, but send US 
lOc and wc will mail you a generous trial 
bor. I. P. ntc.KLUTCH CO„ Bog «W-C. ELWHHA, M.Y*

The Heetilator Fireplace cir
culates heat to far eomera 
warms all the room and even ad- 
joinias rooms. Use it instead of 
wasteful furnace fires on cool 
spring' and fall days. It saves 
weeks of furnace operation and 
dollars in fuel bills.

Solves the heating; problem in 
basement rooms. Makes camps 
wable weeks longer every year.

Assures Correct Design 
A steel heating chamber, hid

den by the masonry, the Heatila- 
tor provides a correctly designed 
form for any style of fireplace. 
Eliminates faults that conmuMly 
cause smoking.

Heatilator units will be avail
able when building starts. Ask 
your building mate
rial dealer, or write
HSATILATOR, lac.
335 B. Brighton Ave.

Syracuse S, N.Y.

Before deciding upon automatic 
home-heating equipment, have 
your Motorstokor dealer show you 
America’s finest anthracite stoker. 
(Consult classified section of your 
telephone directory.) You can 
now order Motorstokor, which 
saves up to on your fuel bills by 
efficiently burning lowest - cost 
sizes of hard coaL

Now She Shops 
Cash and Carrytf

Without Painful Backache

Many snfferen r^eve nagsins backaeba 
qofekly. once they discover that the real 
eaus« fA their trouble may be tired kidneys.

The kidneys are Katnre'a chief way of 
taking the excess arid# and waste cot of the 
blood. They help most people pass aboat 3 
pints a day.

When disorder of kidney function permits 
poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it 
may eausenaeginebackache, rheumatic pains. 
1^ paina, loss of pep and energy, getting up 
nights, swelling, pul&ness under the eyes, 
headaches and dizzineaa.Don't waitl Ask your druggist for Doan’a 
PiBs, used sueeessfnlly by millions for over 40 
rears. They give happy relief and will help 
the 16 milea of kidney tubes flnsh out poison
ous waste from your blood. Get Doan a Fills.

The American Home, May, 1945

TOR
KORS

Send for lifraturm containing 
tfw wfiofo Motorstokor story.

HERSHEY MACHINE & FOUNDRY CO.
60S Pitt St., lAonholm, Po.HEATILATOR Fiiepkce
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An outdoor entertaining area will 
extend the living space, and be
cause of its sheltered position, 
privacy and shade will be yours. 
However, don’t let ns allow our 
enthusiasm to carry us too far from 
the real matter to be solved. A dry 
basement is really our goal. The 
owner of a hillside plot must 'be 
constantly on the alert. Don't allow 
the builder to fill in the trench 
around the house foundations with 
rubbish. Well tamped solid earth 
is much better under these condi
tions and will prevent water from 
building up pressure against the 
walls and so cause leaks. We pass 
these basic precautions along be
cause we know that others like 
ourselves want to build on hilly 
property. A dry basement is a joy 
forever and the initial cost should 
not be great and will be nothing 
compared to the expense of later 
damage, not counting the irrita
tions and discouragement. We’re 
sold on our hillside lot. It’s many 
advantages plus a magnificent \*iew 
more than offset the early days of 
disappointments. But take a word 
of advice from those who have 
learned the hard way — by all 
means respect the destructive pow
er of flowing water—act early and 
be prepared for its onslaught.

VISIONARIESAmazing Professional 
Mothproofing Method 

now available 
for home use

HAVE THEIR DREAMS

FOR POST-WAR HEATING

but

MOTHS
Viaa HEVER EAT 

THIS SUIT

Just a few minutes spraying with 
LARVEX—and Mrs. Neal has 
saved her husband’s new suit 
frommothholes/ora whoJeyear.

WHY? Moths will actually 
starve to death before they will 
eat LARVEXED clothes, sofas or 
rugsl

. YOUR ATTENTION 

IS REQUESTED!This is the professional 
mothproofing method used 
by leading woolen mills, laun
dries and dry cleaners.

And, LARVEX is inexpensive 
—only 79c per pint, $1.19 per 
quart. Dry-cleaning won’t im
pair its year-long protection. 
Washing removes LARVEX but 
dry-cleaning does not. Use 
LARVEX—6e safe!

BABIES FIRST ON MAY FIRST—Every 
mother should make sure her child 
has a registered birth certificate. It 
is his “first citizenship paper" and 
will be needed throughout his entire 
life to establish identity in connection 
with school, voting, marriage, travel, 
parentage, etc. Consult your doctor 
about this or WTite to the Bureau of 
Vital Statistics of the State Depart
ment of Health in the State in which 
the baby was born to find out the 
correct procedure to register the birth.

SAVE VifASTE PAPER—it is still One of' 
our most critical shortages. Separate 
and tie in bundles; 1. waste-basket 
scraps, 2. corrugated boxes, brown pa
per and bags, 3. magazines and books, 
4. newspapers.

VACATION AT HOME this summer to 
facilitate military travel. Every ci-vil- 
ian whose contemplated train or bus 
trip will not qualify as essential to 
the war effort should stay at home 
and thus help relieve seriously over
burdened transportation facilities.

USE V-MAil when writing to men in 
the armed forces and write frequently.

CONQUER CANCER—another insidious 
foe we must attack vigorously and 
without let up until it is checked. Re
search is progressing but funds are 
needed. The American Cancer Society 
appeals for your support of its cur
rent campaign. The address is Empire 
State Building, New York 1. N. Y.

HOLLAND When you hear or read about any of the 
fanciful ideas for revolutionizing our post
war heating methods, remember this; The 
most advanced heating unit on the pc«t-war 
horizon in terms of practicality, efficiency, 
and economy is the present Holland furnace.

HEATING Being the world’s largest installers of 
home heating equipment. Holland is in the 

priceless position of studying the “heart of the home” through 
direct experience with millions of customers. Only Holland 
has this practical, essential foundation, 
out of which Holland’s engineering 
staff has evolved the efficiency features 
of the matchless Holland furnace.

# LARVEX IS DIFFERENT

QUICK! Afewminutes 
with LARVEX will 
mothproof a woman’s 
coat for 12 months!

. . . CHEAP! Just one 
LARVEXING will 
mothproof this $89 up
holstered chair for a 
year/ Today’s limited production is neces

sarily allocated to emergency needs, 
but there’s a brighter day coming and 
it will pay you, now, to learn about / 
this advanced Holland 
furnace from your local 
Holland branch.

SUREI See this spectac
ular display at your 
Larvex dealer’s. A cov
ered dishshowingtreated 
and untreated cloth with 
live moth worms. Proof 
right before your eyes 
that moth worms will 
not eat LARVEXED 
fabrics I

Jta*-

•:W/ ONE SPRAYING
MOTHPROOFS FOR 
A WHOLE YEAR.. WORLD’S LARGEST INSTAUEkS OF

HOME HEATINO EQUIPMENT

LARVEX HOLLAND FURNACE CO.
HOLLAND MICHIGAN • BRANCHES COAST TO COASTReefatered Trndo tUark
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THEIR VARIED USES, CHARACTERS
PRIMER FOR THE AMERICAN

53 VINES FOR VARIOUS REGIONS

Ak*bia (A. ^winata}—All hwitiM tanas: I« PacNW Cal
m previous lessons of this series— P*pp«r-vin« (Ampalepsis arborna)—All S tones, including som»««rid
from flowering annuals to woody Cress-wino (AIgnenia caproelata]—PacNW, Col and S, axcapt Sami-arid
shrubs. The common quality that Madatra-vina (Aawssingawitia basallaidos)—S, SW, including saml-arid

TrwmpaNvina (Campsis rodkons)—All sactions axcapt caldast (Ot Pis)kf-ings them together here is the
kittarswaat, Orianto) <Calastrus orbiculato)—E to Col; net Southability to climb, twine, or cling,
Bittarswoat, Amarkon (C. scandans)—Soma distribution, adoptability* and thereby drape some other
Autumn Clamotis (C> ponkuiata)—All sections, axcapt sami^rid SW

object. This may be an existing virgin's Bewar (Clamotis virgiaiano)—-E to Cal inci Ct Pis; not S
^ feature in the landscape, inviting 

or needing a covering of foliage,
Climbing Fig (Ficus pumila)—Entire South, E to W, incI sami^rid
English Ivy (Hadera holix)—All sactions, axcapt coldast and sami-orid

such as the trunk of a dead tree, Hall's Haneysuckia (Lonicaro japonica helliana)—Same os pracading
the stark wall or corner of a build- Trumpat Honaysuckla (L. samparvirans]—AM sactions, isa excaptiens
ing, or a bare wall, fence, or other Virginia Craapar {Porthanocissus quinquafalio)—Soma os pracading

Boston Ivy (Porthanocissus tricuspidoto)—All, axcapt Ct Pis and SWStructure; or it may be a trellis or
Flaace-vine (Polygonum aubarti)—All sections except coldest (Gt Pis)Other support especially provided
Kudzu-vine (Puerario ihunbergiona)—All, exc N.Cent, Gt Pis, S Calfor the vine to grow on. Basically,
Bristly Greenbrier (Smilax hispida}—E to PocNW; S exc Col and SWthen, vines serve the gardener in Fax Grope (Vitis lobrusca)—E to PacNW; not SW or samicrid zona

two ways: first, by masking or Joponasa Wistaria (W. flaribunda)—All saclions, axe. Gl Pis, S, SW
hiding ugly objects or views, pro- Chinasa Wistaria (W. sinensis)—Sam# as pracading
viding protection against sun or
wind or a screen for privacy, fram- Allamondo (A. cathortka}—Seutharn Flemda—frast-frao zona
ing a pleasing vista, or otherwise Cenfederota-vina (Antigenen laptepus]—South Texas and Florida
contributing to the general land- Brasil Bougainvillea (8. spactabilis)—S Col, S Texas, Florida
scape effect; and, second, by sup- Cet-elaw-vtna (Oexontho unguis-cati]—Some as preceding
plying in themselves a feature of Joequementio pentantha—Extreme S. Florida—tropical zone

outstanding beauty. Ceriman (Monstera deliciesa)—Some as preceding; indoors in N
Possien-flewor (Possiflora species}—All South, except semi-orid SWThere is such a wealth of vines
Cup-of-gold (Solandro guttata}—S Col and humid, subtropical Savailable that it is possible here
Modegascar-joimine (Stephanotis Doribunda)-S Flo, tropical zenoto suggest only a few. In making

up accompanying table of sugges-
Dutchmon's Pipe (Aristoiochio durior)—Also good for E ond Slions, we have drawn largely on a
Amur Grope (Vitis omurensis)—Lest valuable for milder zonesrecent issue (Vol. 4, Nos. 9-11,
Frost Cropo (Vitis vulpino)—Suitoblo also lor E and Cant zonesDec. 8, 1944) of “Arnoldia,” the

Bulletin of the Arnold Arboretum
Ivy Treobine (Citsus incite}—Alta good far all S and mild zonesof Harvard University. In prepar-
Curly Clematis (C. critpa)—Some os precedinging it, Dr. Donald Wyman can- Scorlet Clematis (C. texensis}—Some os preceding

vassed horticultural authorities in Seven-leaf Creeper (Parthcnacissus heptaphyila)—Seme
all parts of the country as to Serienia brachycarpa—Same
subjects especially valuable for dif- Bieck-ayed-suton-vine (Thunbergie eleta)—Same; greenheases In N
ferent purposes in eleven geo- Mustang Grape (Vitis candkans]—Alto good for all S and mild zones
graphical regions. The recommenda-

.( i’ I MKo'i . . . rou'll (l.slions, therefore, indicate recognized '
Moonflowtr (CalQnyction ocu1«atum]~AI1 mild xonei (inc semi«arid}usefulness in certain areas, but do
Balloon-vine (Cardiospermum halicacabum)—All sectionsnot mean that the plants are not
Cup-and-taucer Vine (Cobaeo scandent}—All sections; Col especially

satisfactory over a considerably Gourds (Cucurbito species)—All sections; like heat end sun
wider range. For those who want Air-potato (Dioscorea bulbifera)—All sections; oreenheutes in N
to pursue the subject further, an- Wild-cucumber (Echinocystis lobata)—Same as preceding
other useful reference work is .Al- Hop-vine (Humulut lupulus and H. iapenkus]—N and temperate zones

fred C. Holies’ “Book of Climbing Morning-glory (Ipemeea species)—All sections
Sweet-peas (Lathyrui species)—Cool, humid zones (one perennial species)Plants,” (De La Mare, 1933).

In selecting vines for use around Beans (Phaseolus ipecies)-AII sections
Star-glory (Quamoclit species)—All medium ond long season zonesthe home, the first step is to de-
Block-eyed-susan-vine (Thunbergio species)—Mild zones; perenniol in S

termlne what they are wanted for; Nasturtium (Trepoeolum species)—All sections exc perheps semi-arid
and in what situations and under
what conditions they are to be
used. If, for example, a brick wall
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rDecoration by Elie Botlelman

✓HOME GARDENER—LESSON 13 is to be clothed, a vine that will
cling to the masonry, such ^
English ivy or Boston is firs'TH£1R TYPES, HABITS, CHARACTERS ivy,
choice, although a non-clinging L
.type could be' held in place with" , 
wires and staples, or flexible wall-

Woody; twining, mod toll; fol modivm donio, Ivt tmoll S-gortod; l»r fis May
W^ody, ttondor, graceful; tendrils; fof dense, Ivs finely cut; purple frt

nails. If an eyesore that cannot 
conveniently be removed is to be , v ^■

Holf-hordy; tendrils; toll everygriings, trailing in N; good on walls; yel As
T*nder; tall, quick-growing; tendrils; dense, clean fol; wh As late sum
Woody, very tall, rampant; clinging rootlets; toothed Ivs; orange As screened off, or an outdoor livinj^
Hardy, woody, vigorous, twining; red and orange frts; Ivs rounded nook enclosed, a tall-growing sub-
Native; quite similar, smaller; good on walls, trees, etc. Keep oA roofs ject with large leaves or dense
Woody, toll; tendrils; effective foliage and Auffy wh As late sum foliage, such as dutchman’s pipe, '-s,Native; like last but smaller; common along roods, good for wild effects

trumpet-creeper, or morning gloryTender, woody; clinging rootlets; dense small evergr fol, Aot on walls
will do the job; but it will requireHardy, evergr; dark gr Ivs; rootlets; Ane for walls, trees, ground cover
a framework of lattice, rustic wood'Weedy, evergr; twining, free-reetlng; wh and yel fragrant As; may be pest
work, or wire netting. For a wallNative; evergr in $; like lost but As corat-red; Ivs dark, bluish below
of brick, stone, or stucco, reachedHotivo, toll; tendrils end rootlets; 5-port Ivs, brilliant foil colors

perhaps by only limited sunl^ht.Toll, close-clinging by rootlets; 3-lobed Ivs; fall color; Ane on brick
Woody, toll, twining, fast grower; small Ivs; foamy mosses wh As English i\’y or a climbing strain of ^

hordy, top horboeoeus; very vigorous, dense; pur At; soil binder euonymus is effective in northern
Native, woody, prickly stems; tendrils; open, shiny foliage; block frts sections; or, in the South, the
Native; strong grower; tendrils; brown hairy Ivs; largo edible frt neat, small-leaved, close-clingingWoody hardy; tali; twining; open fol; huge A clustors, bl, wh, pink

climbing fig. If a rough, rockySimilor, but with fowor loaAets; As in smaller clusters, vioiet-bl
slope or a steep bank is to be held
in place and covered with plants \

Woody, toll, twining; dense fol; profuse yel As; greenhouses in N that will not need much atten-
Med toll; herbaceous, tuberous root; tendrils; dense- fol; As wh, pink

tion, a ground cover, such as Hall’sWoody, toll, twining, hooked spines; dork fol; showy roso-pink bracts
honeysuckle, Virginia-creeper, orWoody, toil; ovorgr (in 5); clowlike tendrils; bright yel As; leothery frts
native bittersweet, or a sprawlingHerbaceous, toll, twining; open fol; blue As in clusters
rose of the wichuraiana ill /Tall, rambling, succulent; Aeshy rootlets; large ragged Ivs; edible frt tj-pC: w

attractive and easy to maintainbeMed tall; tendrils; odd As wh, bl, red; seme species hove edible frts
Woody, toll, twining; dense fol; large cup-shaped fragrant, geld-yel As The various means employed by
Woody, med toll, twining; leathery Ivs; storry fragrant waxy wh As vines in climbing should be con

sidered whenever selecting subjects
for different purposes. Some mere-Woedy, twining, fast growing; large Ivs; brownish As, Ane for screen
ly grow up among supporting ob-Woody, strong grower; tendrils; 3-lobed Ivs brilliant in foil; ornamental

Woody, rampant; tendrils; native; bright gr Ivs; small tour frts jects and “weave” themselves into
a trellis, as climbing roses, wisteria.
etc. Others deliberately circle theirWoody, toll; tendrils; Aeshy, 3-port Ivs; open fol; called marine-ivy

iWoody, to 10'; tendrils; urn-thoped nodding bluish-purple As support and gradually tighten their
Weedy, to 6'; tendrils; thicker Ivs; As similar but scarlet hold as their stems grow and be-
Weedy; tendrils; resembling other species but Ivt 7-ported; block frt come woody. Highly efficient where
Weedy, twining or tendrils; divided Ivs; yellow As; winged frts

a permanent grip is desired, thisHerbaceous, twining to 8'; lebed Ivs; As buff and purple in late summer
can prove a'disadvantage; for aWoody, toll, strong grower; tendrils; Ivs hairy beneoth; purplo frt
vigorous honeysuckle can strangle
a sturdy sapling tree in a few

Tender, twining; large wh As at night. Notch seed, start indoors years if not controlled. The move-
Holf-hordy, graceful; wh As; odd inAated frts with heart-shaped seeds ment of a shoot in circling an
Tender, graceful quick grower; Ivs with tendrils; violet As; large calyx object is slow, of course, but care-Teader, rampant; tendrils; large Ivs; yel As; frts in mony forms

ful watching will reveal its amaz-Tender. vigorous twining; stem tubers. Related to cinnamon-vine
ing persistence and ingenuity. ItHardy, fast grower; lobed Ivs; wh As; spiny frts; good screen on arbor
will also be seen that, while someTender, tall grower; ornamental deeply cut Ivs; odd papery pods
plants, as honeysuckle, hop, andTender; twining; round, overlapping Ivs; many colored As; Ane screen
the majority of Japanese wisterias, 
twine clockwise (that is, from

Hardy; to 6'; tondriU; As in many colors; needs moisture, deep soil
Tender; easily grown; twining; As wh to red; fruits decorative or edible
Tender; rapid grower; twining: As wh to red; delicate lacy fel right to left), others, including ac- 

linidia, akebia, bittersweet, dutch- jTender, to 8'; As buff and purple; good for baskets and window boxes
Tender; quick, profuse grower; tendrils; As red, yel, orange; quaint pods and scarlet-runnerman s-pipe,

bean, move counter-clockwise; and
still others seem able to circle in



Protect Your Gardeneither direction with equal facility. |
A third, equally astonishinK, 

method of climbing is by means 
of long, slender tendrils which ex
hibit an almost human ability to 
reach out for an object, grasp It 
firmly and then tighten so as to 
bring the stem closer to the anchor . 
In grapes, sweet peas, melons and 
some others, the tendrils reverse 
direction in twisting, thus forming 
veritable coil springs with plenty 
of ‘‘give” as well as remarkable 
strength. Yet another method of 
climbing makes use of short, usual
ly branching stem-rootlets which 
fasten themselves to the flat sur
faces of stone, brick, etc. The ivies 
already mentioned (bnglish ana 
Boston) demonstrate this de\-xe 
and also the fact that if an old, 
woody stem is pulled loose from 
a -wall, it cannot grow more root
lets and re-attach itself. If the 
wall is to be re-covered, either the 
old stems must be fastened to it, or 
the vine must be cut back to the 
ground; the new growth can and 
will develop more clinging rootlets.

The chief value of a vine, as 
indicated in the table, may Ue in 
the density of its foliage, the shape, 
pattern, and texture of its leaves, 
their evergreen nature, or tneir 
rich fall coloring, well illustrat^ 
in the familiar woodbine or vir-
ginia-creeper. It may depend upon
the abundance and siM of the 
flower clusters, as in 
the spectacular color of the bl^- 
soms, as in bougainvillea or the 

cup-of-gold” of Southern Cali
fornia; their interesting ft>rm,^ as 
in trumpet-creeper or p^sion-vme, 

intriguing habit, such as 
that of the moonflower whose huge, 
white disks open, as if by magic, 
in the early evening. And far from 
leasts ^mong the attractions o 
vines are the fruits of many of 
them, ranging from the bright red 
and vellow of bittersweet, the pas
tel berries of the porcelain vine, 
and the rich purple of grapes, to 
the spiny, green fruits of the wild- 
cucumber, the pungent, papety 
husks of the hop-vine and the 
varied, often grotesque, yellow, 
green, or variegated gourds.

Happily, most vines are highly 
tolerant and easily satisfied as to 
soil, exposure, etc. As with shrubs, 
the less a vine has to be pruned to 
keep it within bounds, the more 
graceful and effective it will be. 
Cutting back is often necessary, 
however, to keep rampant growers 
like bittersweet and trumpet-creef^ 
er from ripping off shingles and 
piling up on low roofs in such 
dense masses as to prevent nor
mal drying out and induce pre
mature rotting of the roof surface.

From APHIS and Similar Insects
There is an easy and sure way to coatro] aphis, 
leadioppets, most ihrips. mealy bufs. lace 
buss.youossuckins bugs,and sicmUriiuectt.

Spray Early and Often 
with BLACK LEAF 40

IMttCTKal

One ooBce makes 6 gallons of effective aphis 
spny. Ecooomical, easy to appiy—a Tittle 
goes a long way. Spray early iworc insect 
damage causes trouble.

• Kryoride is the insecUride that lar^se 
rommerrial growers use to protect ibeir 
crops affainst many chewinff inserts. Let 
Kryocide protect your crop. Get a paekaffc 

inexpenstTe inseeticide today.

Just a little spread on roosts kills 
poultry lice and feather miles. 

Ask Your Dealer.
TOBACCO BY-PRODUCTS & 
CHEMICAL CORPORATION,
Incorporated. LOUISVILLE 2. KV.

of this
Krvocide is NATURAL GREENLAND CRY-
OLlTE, widely recomtnrndrd by ){ovem- 
ment apicultural authoritie<i for pest con
trol. Sti^pht Kryocide, for Hpraving. comes 
in 1 lb. packages; Kryocide D-.'ilh IWr dust
ing, conies in 1 Ib. shaker type cun.n 
bags. At yonr dealer.

or 3 lb.

PENNSYLVANIA SAIT
TURING^Ji_o jnJT n

IfiP A N VMAN

1000 WIDENU BUaOING, PHILADELPHIA 7, PA.

New York . Chicago • St. Loul, . ‘ 
Ondnnoil . Mlnneof^li . Wyondorta • lacomor.-gh

YOUR TttERS ”
have A Iftwn Ofirk. youK»den. keep a can of 

Cyanofaa on hand. This . 
gas • producing powder 
will solve your ant prob> 
lem. The spouted can is 
specialty desisned for treating ant nests. A 
pinch will kill all ants in nest—tnalanlti/f 
SPECTAOJURLY EFFECTIVE I Easy to apply. 
A little goes a long wsy. Drug, ba/o ware, seed 
stores carry Cyanogas or can gee it (or you.
30C-ENOUGH TO KILL A MILLION ANTS
AMERICAN CYANAMIO t CHEMICAL CORPORATION 

30>1 Rockefeller Plaza. New York 20, N. Y.

. . . af small cost against 
infestations of all climbing 
insects which devour foliage 
and leaves. Don't take a 
chance, Band, NOW with

<1What’s more fun than lire*(ighting? 
Rightl... a Toro’s more excitlngl

or some
Provides positive proteo* 
tion. For sale at garden 
departments everywhere. 
Write for booklet. The 
Tanglefoot Co., 351 Straight 
St„ Grand Repids 4, MicK

TORO MANUFACTURIKK CORFU. MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

Use Bed Arrow Oardm 
tiuecticide moat bnme 
Quick, eaay. loexpensive. 3Sc bottlemakes 
eeveral gailOBS. Bare to humans, birds 
agil peu when grayed. Buy Bad Arrow 
Bprar wheTv you buy aanlra supDlita.

P»r lllnstrated chart. "How to
__iilentiry and Fight Qardi a In-
amd post oard to: MH^onnlck

Spray—the only 
sarnana need.

FREE

TULIPS S^CtSeS/CO- m&e Dept. lASgBAltlmow, MdeRARE AND 
TRUE TO NAME Carden Insects

This year the scarcity of good TuUpe vin 
be more acute than ever, but of one thing 
you may be sure: Nells Tulips viU continue 
to nphold their famous reputation lor being 
the meet distinctive. A new, complete color 
catalog of these eseceptlonally flue oSerlngs 
may be had for the writing—probably the 
moat oomprehensive Tu
lips listing published. The 
edlUon is limited, so you 
must act quickly. Early 
ordering of bulbs is par
ticularly recommended.
NELI$ tulips''. 

from
TULIP TOWN':

CO KUU UVJSTER packed with ] lb. 
non.pcUonous rotenene dust. 

Sjf Clean, economicaL <onveni«iL 
VI NudprayernrvdML AlyourdcaL 

er. or sand 3Sc Ofor $1) Prepaid 
i3 ACHEM. INC.. Quincy. III.

TO PROTECT YOUR 
GARDEN FROM

S’*.

RED SPIDERS 
MEALYBUGS 
SCALE INSEGS 
WHITE FLIES

# THESS PESTS work havoc with your 
Everereeos, Roses, Flowering and Ocos- 
mental Shrubs and Trees, and Plants of 
every des^I>don, unless you do some
thing to control them.
VOLCK Oil Sprmy is widely used by both 
professional St home gardeners as a muUi- 
pmpote spray for cleaning up a varitty of 
Insects and insect eggs At one time. Also 
used BS a Spreader and Spny Carrier for 
other spray materials.Mixes readily with 
cold water and may be used with any 
sprayer as It does not dog the nozzle. 
FOR SALE IT CARDEN SUPPLY DEALERS 

h&anufacturtd by
CALIFORNIA SPRAY-CHEMICAL CORP.

>.ICHMOND,CALiyOANlA________

Use and enjoy
'Ifha fools you 

have, but for 
the present, 
buy new ones 
sparingly. We will moke more, ond 
finer, tools for you tomorrow. THE
UNION FORK & HOE CO., Dept. 
A2, Columbus 15, Ohio.TULIPSSIELIS

TRUE TO NAME 
WRITE NOW FOR LIMITED EDITION CATALOG

NELIS NURSERIES. Inc.
laOl Lakewood Blvd.

BLUE-HANDLED GARDEN TOOLS
Holland. Miehlgan
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and labor saver. For fine work, you 
will need a clean-cutting hacksaw 
(2a) reinforced along the tc^ of 
the blade; and a keyhole or com
pass saw (2b) is fine for narrow 
places. A hacksaw (2c) for cutting 
metal can be had in several styles 
for from half a dollar up, and ad
ditional blades cost 35 cents a 
dozen or more according to qual
ity. Get some with 32 teeth per 
inch for tubing and sheet metal 
and some with fewer, larger teeth 
for iron pipe and other coarse work.

Of the many types of plane, an 
8" or 9" smoothing plane (3) with 
a 2" wide blade costing $2 or $3 
will be most generally iKefuI. A 
longer (IS") jack plane is better 
for truing up long boards, and a 
small block plane for working 
across the grain. Useful for trim
ming and shaping, though hardly 
essential, is a draw-knife (7) with 
a blade about a foot long and two 
handles with which it can be pulled 
along a board or beam and tipped

much or little so as to cut deep 
or shallow as may be desired.

.A good half-inch chisel (4) is 
almost indispensable for cutting 
notches, mortises, etc., and a set 
of four, ranging from to 1 
or 1^" is better. The kind with 
the handle driven into a socket is 
much stronger than that in which 
the st«n of the blade is inserted 
into the handle and held with a 
metal ferrule. Don't use a hammer 
on your chisel handles; get a mal
let (4a) with a head of hard wood 
or some composition material.

You may never put a square (5) 
to all the uses a carpenter finds 
for it, but you should have one to 
insure straight cuts across boards, 
2x4’s, and the like. One with an 
8" to 12" metal arm and the other, 
shorter, of wood will probably 
serve, but a regulation 2' all-metal 
square will be much more generally 
useful. You won’t be using a 
brace (6) every day, so it need 
not be of the costliest; but let the

and whiteUnlike ordinary varnishes, Valspar lasts 
Sand and grit can’t grind it offl It never turns 

even under boiling water 1 Today b&ttlefront 
conditions are testing Valspar, and Valspar is 

standing up—tou^, handsome, ind^tructiblc!
----Valspar will prove this

is really

To square the end of a board, d:raw {{uide line with a square, tben 
follow it with cross-cut saw, with board firmly supported and held

The American Home, May, 1945



bits (6a) you buy be of the very 
best. How many? That’s for tou to 
say, but three to start with, cer
tainly, in VA", y2'% and r sizes. 
For larger holes, one adjustable or 
expansion bit will take the place 
of several; for shallow holes A 
or less in diameter, the bits that 
come with a rotary hand or breast 
drill (9) or one of the popular and 
convenient automatic ratchet hand 
drills (9a) will do nicely. From 
$1.25 to $3 or more should get you 
a satisfactory drill, but when vou 
buy new bits, get only the finest. 
Vou will, of course, need different 
bits for wood and metal. The hand 
drill equipment usually includes a 
screwdriver bit, but you will prob
ably want (and need) a good set 
of screwdrivers of different sizes 
(8). For small, light work, almo.st 
anv’thing with a fine enough blade 
will do, but for heavy duty driving 
get one that will not bend under 
pressure, lose its edge, or sud
denly pull loose from its handle.

Even if the auto kit includes 
a sturdy pair of snub-nosed pliers 
(10) it is well to have another 
with a long, slim nose (lOa) for 
awkward places; and one made 
especially for wire-cutting. To re
store damaged edges of cutting 
tools and to shape small metal 
objects, a grinding wheel (11) is 
mighty useful; but you will need 
an oilstone or abrasive sharpener 
(1 la) to put the final edge on keen 
blades. A strong monkey or auto 
wrench (12a) opening up to 2y 
is needed for nuts, radiator valves, 
faucets, etc., but for pipes, a 14 
Stillsou wrench (12) with ser
rated jaws is essential. Also you 
will find plenty of use for a vise. 
One of the garage or machinist s 
tvpe (13) in a small $3 or S4 size 
is best for the home work shop; 
removable pipe-gripping Jaws can 
be had to increase its usefulness.

Among the miscellaneous minor 
accessories are: a stout oil can 
(14); folding 2' wooden rule (15) 
or, if you want to splurge, a 6' fle.xi- 
ble metal one; several good files in 
several sizes, including strap. (16a) 
and three-cornered, and rat-tail 
styles (16) with wooden handles to 
fit; a medium size hatchet of good 
steel (17), and a nad set (18) for 
sinking the heads of finishing nails. 
Most construction work requires a 
spirit level (19), and a few screw 
clamps (20) are invaluable for 
holding glued objects together while 
drying. Metal-working and mason
ry are special fields, but tinner’s 
snips (21) often come in handy; 
and with a pointed mason’s trowel 
(23) and a square smoother (22), 
simple concrete work, bricklayin 
and plastering become real fun.

MORE WATER 
for YOUR

MONEY!

.Ji. d4#^/cr"Custom-Built

Means '^Designed for You”... 4with NEW MYERS Series 
^ecto- WATER SYSTEMYour St. Charles Custom-Built Kitchen will be built 

for you alone—designed to suit you and your ideas— 
fabricated and finished after you place yoiir order. 
Such flexibility permits an infinite variety of designs— 
adapted to new or old homes—small rooms or large. 
It results in a kitchen ensemble that fits your room as 
if the wells were built around it. Plan now to have a 
St. Charles Steel Kitchen as soon as Victory makes

This patented new Myers Water 
System delivers more water per 
horsepower*, sells for less money 
and operates at lower cost. Smooth, 
quiet in operation. Pump has only 

moving part. Easy to install. 
Can't lose prime. Correct amount 
of air in tank always. CONVERTI
BLE, at low cost, for either shallow 
or deep well service.
Ask your Myers dealer. Be ready 
to install a famous Myers Water 
System as soon as he can supply 
you. Write us for free literature.

THE F, E. MYERS ft BRO. COMPANY 
D*pt. A- BB. Aihlend, Ohi«

onethem available.
Forty Convenience Features

Choose from two score special purpose cabinets and 
accessory units that make your Idtchen more useful- 
such as those illustrated—the sliding flour sifter and 
sugar container for wall cabinets—the sliding towel rack and 
cleanser receptacle in the sink qjtnpartment.

Many refinements and improvements have been developed
during wartime years. The two-bake finish will withstand many __
years of cleaning and keep that sparkling, lustrousappearance. /’: *1^ 

Send for free illustrated literature which tells you more about j
St. Charles Custom-Built Steel Kitchens. --i; ’f *DcliKn more 

wittr at avar- 
agt pn$suita in 
all Sim

tSiwV---.-. 1.. ST. CHARLES MFG. CO.. 1657 DEAN ST.. St Charles. III.I

St. Cka/rlef Steel Kitchens
SCOTT WATER PUMP

DRAINS Washing Machines, 
Tubs, Cellars, Etc.fr ipi.0

No parts to (fet out of 
(>rder. Eliminates serv
ice calls. Can alno be 
used for fiUini; with hot
-------- 1 or cold water.

Special BLACK 
tubing resists t 
scBlding water.

• Approved "Good 
• Housekeeping."

^ ri^LiMeI .ff

special price $2.50 F.OB. (3 lbs.)
scon PUMP CO., D«Bl.lO.RocliBttw. M. t
3 TIMES FASUR THAN SYPHON.^How to Start

NO OTHER PIPE J 
^mCIVES SUCH LONG 1

YOUR NEW HOME today!

OU can’t build yet—but you can plan.
first stei^seod for the free book that TROUBLE-FREE

SERVICEtells about eng/tteere^ homes.
Precision-Built* Construction has been
proved in $8,000,000 of private homes
and $ 35,000,000 of Government bousing.
You get the home you design—^Qy size, any
style, anywhere—with new, year-round,

ORANGEBURG PH’S is the modem pipe 
for house-tOMWwer, conductor or irrigation 
lines, downspouts, and any Other non-pressure 
... outside the building. Light weight... 
long lengths.. . easy to install. Does not 
break or crack easily. Non.coiTodibIe. Can 
be sawed to any length. TAPERWELD 
JOINTS aasiny and quickly made. Perma
nent, water-tight, root-proof.

ORANGEBURG PERFORATED PIPE 
with snap coujdings for septic tank filter 
beds, foundation drama, sub-soU drainage.

A^ your plumbing coutractor or building 
material dealer. Or maU coupon today!

living comfort and new basic economies
of engineering production. It’s an amaz- 

story, fully documented. Mail the FOR CLEANING AND

PAINTING
use

ing 
coupon now! •Ras. u. B. rst. oe.

Gum Turpentine 
is the standard, foolproof paint 
thinner. Use or specify it for all 
exterior work and for interiors 
with oil paints, enamels or var
nishes. Gum Turpentine is an ex
cellent cleaner for furniture, 
floors, woodwork, bathtubs, toi
lets, bed springs. Best for clean
ing paint brushes. Sold by Paint,

.Hardware, Variety, Drug and 
Grocery Stores.

iHCMcii Tiinmat fiimck uwe.. uustrs. u.

PRECISION-BUILT HOMES
PRECISION-BUILT 
HOMES CORPORATION 
Oopt. Tranton,N.J.
Ftaosa sandHiitFkBEbotJuj 
We now five in 
O Ovr own house □ Ranted house □ Apartment

Th9 Roof- 
Proof PipoORANGEBURG

THE FIBRE CONDUIT COMPANY 
ORANGEBURG. N. Y. (AH-5-4S)
Please send eircatef on ORANGEBURG 
PH*E. Also tuune of nearest dealer.
Name............
Address-........
City or Town.
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WORLD’S BEST 
LAWN, MOWER

CoUfU*
MODEL

STANDS
BY FOR

T hat nothing is easier 
than destructive criticism I readily 
admit. That education is a slow and, 
at times, discouraging process I as 
readily admit. But that after years 
and years of flower shows, with the 
greatest crowds usually found around 
the flower arrangement exhibits of 
these shows, flower arrangements in 
the average American home remain 
execrable and the word is not too 
strong. I find that a bitter but in-

That flower arrangements are generally badly done—inexcusably so— 
I readily admit. But that years of flower show exhibits have failed to educate 
the average woman in the proper use of cut flowers—that YOU must admit

FAMOUS

Jcnn escapable fact. And I find the answer
as inescapable as it is bitter—it
miist be the method, not lack of in
terest or a desire to learn the right way.TMC PERSONAL HOfWE

POWER MOWER

Personally I cannot
imagine a beautiful

AMERICA'S FASTEST. SELLING FOWER MOWER

We should like to 
sell you a lawn 
mower. Building 

lawn mowers is our busi
ness. But winning the war 
In the shortest possible 
time and with the greatest 
possible saving of Ameri- 

^ can boys’lives has our high
est priority. |

. Next on our priority list 
^ will be peacetime produc

tion of our famous prod
ucts. We will be ready. We 

A* ore standing by.

room without flowers.
Yet—in this country are
millions of women who
love flowers as much as
I, who grow them, cut

ikfUhti, ilefla M. Perkim

Tliree flower arraiigemenls sent Uli approximately same 
then asked three women of taste, loni* ‘‘exposed 
to flower show exhibits to arrange them.

The American Home, May, 1945

flowers and containers.
thought them reasonable facsimiles of flo 
exhibits, wondered what average woman would do

showwerLAWN MOWER COMPANY
PRORHETSTOWN, ILLINOIS
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getable garden is only abundance when fed Vigoro, 
h^ of your jdb. Growing a ^
ful Q ■ * • -5^ plete plant food. It supplies—not

w or four... but S the food
body-buildmg nutrients, IS the otherhalf! That’s why thes4 significant
facts are so important to you.

rowing a ve

things need from
the elements for

greater yield, finer flavor. Be sure to
Carefully controlled growing tests l^ve plenty on hand at planting 

have conclusively proued that vege- tune. Order Vigoro now from your 
tables are produced in vastly greater garden supply dealer.

Comee in bage of 100, 
50,25,10,and5lbt., 
and 1 lb. Feed according to directions. RILL, TOO, AT THE WONDERS

iMPLETE PLANT FOOD WORKS
ON YOUR LAWN, FLOWERS!famous Swift pros.-, millions of home gardenersamazing gardening success- in spite of poor soil and ad- /

gro 
tive, 

use.

Vdvety smooth, deep green grass.. . luxuri
ous, beautiful flowers, fragrant and appeal
ing ... Vigoro makes them bigger, stronger, 
healthier.

Vigoro helps produce more beautiful lawns 
and flowers tiie same way it helps make big- 
er crops of vegetables. It supplies all the 

;s CTowing things need from the soil, 
tables thu< means greater food yield 
•iwand flowers—extra beauty.

otv»*
30V CO«^^\tv6 

ecot'o
eveu
vets®

easV
yO^

to
get

W
,u\ts-tes

A PRODUCT OF 
SWIFTs COMPANY
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Man Tnap!//

“Derby's flavorful, ready-to-serve Foods take 
the short cut to a man's bean! With a few 

Derby items on hand, you can make a 
meal to bring him running—and wooing 

—but fast! Quality Derby Foods are 
thrifty, too, there’s no waste motion, 

b fuel... or time, girls. No food waste 
W either.. .So I make the most of every 
^ bit of meat I get these days! And

when I get Derby ... 1 get my mao!" Slcpti'hes were not scon l»y **urrun{.‘ors.” St'Icclion of flowers and 
containers were voluntary choice, no liniilaticnis put on amount 
to l>e used. Two restills you .see almve—one Letter tfian other, 
yet neither remotely approximates a flower show “exhihit”

OucImiwHh Egg Nee<n*s.Savory chicken 
cubes—both white and dark meat- 
are added to perfection-cooked golden 
egg noodles, and then permeated with 
rich chicken broth to oiakethu coming 
Derby dish a ml delight!

Fig's Foot TSd-BHt in miM vinegar.
Each ^nr/or Tid-Bic is a pink-and-wfiitc 
morsel of savory goodness... experdy 
cured and cooked... mildly Savored 
vith choice spices! You’ll find every 
bit vonderfully edible!

{dements. InTwo more arran
her all threeiudi<m((, rcinrm

have excellent taste.women
c always Wen ex]>os€^d toliav

lltm-er shows, expended fax
mure lime than average woman
has to give (lower arranging

Photographs, F. M. Demarest

them—and are unable to use them either correctly as flowers or effectively 
as decoration. They are the women who faithfully attend every local flower 
!«how, are found carefully sludying each exhibit. At home, their living rooms 
are in perfectly good taste. They obviously have a sense of scale and balance 
and a good color sen.se. Why then are these same women unable to apply 
the same basic principles when they arrange llowcr.s?

1 do not know the whole answer but 1 think 1 know one answer—flower 
show exhibitors have not been honest in their exhibits. The woman who sits

Shtll vast, courtesy Maxtm Freeman Sr Co,

Flit the hlanie where you will—resulls speuk for themselves. 
Shudder as you will, they ARK helter than arrangements

Flower Shows?

Chtll Con Came • tambt'Tengu«$ - OxTongua • PigtF««t ■ Soutog* * Fronkfurtart 
Tid-BiH • Spaghatti with Moot end Sauce • Lunch Tongue • Egg Noedias ond Chicken 
Dried Beef • Chicken Broth • Chicken « Tomoles * Chicken o la King • Corned Beef Hoih . I ask.in MOST I ! Of wiml vourusetomesseen
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up half the night bending a poppy to 
fit her composition is not arranging 
poppies—she is remaking poppies. No 
harm, you say? Not if it were so pre
sented—but great care is taken to put 
her completely artificial result in a 
home environment, as though it were 
really an cveiyday “home’’ arrange
ment. Just so with that garden club 
member who presents it as a home 
"table arrangement" or she who seeks 
for months for exactly the right vase 
or container. What she i>resents is a 
lovely, perfect work of art—^but in 
no sense is it flower arrangement as 
those onlookers think of it. But, you 
say, it is not lu be copied literally 
but meant as inspiration? Well, can 
it be justified as “inspirational'’ if year 
after year the average flower show 
goer cannot remotely approximate it 
with her own flowers in her own 
homi

RAYFLEX Your Lawn

Power Mower Sites 
$3.50 up

For Fin. (um mcMrppiipildednwn. >l«a*iuf Irattli 
of iltiusiaiF bUile (bad-knUe), sliown In plruu'e. 
Haary-Baek Guarantat; Cm RATFI^T^X Blaili*. 
If but liiLUfleU. mum (or (uU.cmIi tvfiuij.

FLEX-OLADE WORKS, D*pt. A
New York 23, N.T.

Hoad Mow«r Sites 
$2.10

324 W. 70th St.

unless she is to sit up half a 
n-ght adjusting and readjusting her 
flowers or actually spend months 
seeking the “right" container?

Or is that not the purpose of flower 
arrangements, to inspire and instruct? 
If it is not, then why not? Why not 
hold these exhibits by members for 
members—why expect the public to 
support them if they conae away with 
only beautiful memories and fra
grance—and cannot carry it into their 
daily lives? I am willing to be cor
rected if I’ve been too harsh in my 
judgment—but becau.se we, as editors, 
devote so much space, so much ef
fort to propagating the love of flowers 
it is disheartening indeed to find so 
little practical good to have come out 
of the thousands of flower shows held 
every year in this country. Before 
the great onrush of new home build
ing and new gardens in our postwar 
era, is it too much to ask that when 
flower arrangement exhibits are held 
that they give these new homemakers 
and new gardeners something that 
they can use? True, they may well 
get their full money's worth viewing 
so much beauty but is that enough 
for garden clubs of the future to 
contribute? Personally. I don't think 
so and am both saddened and dis
couraged. Saddened that 
have seen beauty and so few 
it or have it. Discouraged because 
garden clubs themselves have cared 
so little that this situation is so.

HEXCARDENERSTj

\y>^ WAfiTP/tiZe I 
^ABSULTS?

>5,
J ORUTCJt YIELDS at 

fln*r • nav»r»4 v«f •- 
( L»v«Nar

J AbundaiM* of fwoot-f cconfod bloitom*!
Th*M aiw ttib prlz* rotwttt 
Fkintabb* (kmKk*. 
thoM <loon, adorioii, c«n- 
contrwrad toMot* to ovory 

ourbouM ■nd pardon. Thay |»r«vldo 
a eempleto mool of oil 
toodf o«Mnt)a) to hooltby/ 
vlporoui growth, plot Vita
min 1-1. Tabtoti dlMalvo 
qukkiy If llpuM li dotirod. 
aSc-50c-$T -$3.50. Dooler 
or poitpoW Wowtobbo Co.,
, tdMnwro 1, Md.

PLanl^bS
HELP GROW EVERYTHING BETTER

<j»ocob4m
LIGHTWEIGHT 

POWER MOWER< ■
li you hav« ono. you'ro lucky, 
li you havan't, it's worth 

woiling for.
V-

r>acol>&m
^“^HANUFACTURINS 

COMPANY
RACINE, WISCONSIN

SO many 
can use

C •;

The family of Crane’s Fine Papers stems from the deep-rootwl and 
lime-tested quality of cotton aiul linen fibres, the most enduring 
materials from which paper can lie made.

From these fibres, and with a craft.smanship that comes from Id-l 
years of experience. Crane makes pafiers for many uses: business, 
personal and social corrc.spondence; stocks, bonds and the currency 
of many nations; documents, deeds and insurance policies; and for tlio 
War Bonds wc buy that victory may ours and our future made secure.

Since all Crane papers are made from cotton and linen fibres only, 
the Crane watermark is your unfailing guide to enduring quality; to 
papers that will serve you with distinction today — carry forward your 
w'ords and records into the years ahead.

H. Armttro'Hg Rahfrfi;

J CRANE'S FINE PAPERS• CO.
SINCE 1801MADE IN DALTON, M A S S A C H U S ETT S
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Phoehe Radcliffe

^(ouR system is slowing 

down,’’ warns the voice on the radio. “After 
thirty-five, take Whoosis’ Pills for Consti
pation!” At any intimate tea where middle- 
aged matron.? gather, it is likely to be revealed 
that three-quarters of them are undergoing 
treatment for some ailment and most of them 
are on a diet to improve body functioning. 
A member of the medical profession recently 
declared: “Eighty-five per cent of American 
women suffer from poor elimination.”

If poor elimination is Public Health Enemy 
Number One, why is it so prevalent in mid
dle Hfe? Is its fundamental cause advandng 
years and the unavoidable “slounng-up” of 
the whole system? Or is it a habitual wrong 
use of the body that usually brings it on?

We inherit our bodies from our prehistoric 
ancestors. When they were hungry they went 
out and hunted for food. They were con
stantly attacking or fleeing from their ene
mies. Tliey had plenty of fresh, air and ex
ercise. The “pleasures of the table

Quids, Wateon«

the little pinis pill!

and too cramped to function very effectively.
At this stage she begins to feel a distinct 

lack of vitality. She is continually below par. 
“I must be getting old,” she thinks appre
hensively, She may experience depressing 
symptoms such as headaches, indigestion or 
sinus attack.?. So she joins the little band of 
hopeful matrons who sit patiently in doctors’ 
crowded waiting rooms anticipating comfort.

Many people, confronted by the problem 
of poor elimination, do not consult a doctor 
at all, but dash to the comer drug store for 
a laxative. “Quick, Watson, the little pink 
pill!”—is their motto. But constipation is 
not ordinarily an emergency and cannot be 
successfully treated as one. It is generally 
chronic, having crept up on its victim un
awares. It probably took a long time to de
velop and will take some time to correct. 
It is no respecter of persons, insidiously at
tacking strong men as well as frail women 
and, in some cases, innocent children. It ap
pears to assail us most often in middle life 
because Nature, who has been fighting to 
keep us healthy in spite of our neglect, begins 
to tire of the struggle. Then the chickens 
come home to roost and penalties start.

A stove, as everyone knows, will not func
tion properly when clogged with ashes. 
Neither will the body function well if its 
waste products are not removed. Thorough
ness, as well as regularity, is essential. If a 
residue is habitually left in the intestines, it 
becomes poisonous to a shock’ng degree. 
Impurities seep into the blood stream, lower 
resistance and .spread infection. Fatigue, fre
quent colds, sinusitis, arthritis, and many 
other ills, not excepting heart ailments and 
cancer, may trace their origin to this sinister 
saboteur of health that works so insidiously.

Those people who recognize that faulty 
elimination is primarily a mechanical prob; 
lem, habitually take some mechanical remedy 
such as bran, agar, or psylla seed. The bulk 
needed to keep things moving along the in
testinal .tract is thus supplied. This practice 
is not to be decried, but it does not go far 
enough . .. not by a- long shot. The mechanics 
of the whole body should also be taken into 
consideration in battling faulty elimination.

The problem of constipation is not a new 
one. It is as old as Methuselah. But we find 
that primitive peoples had a solution for it. 
Tlieir remedy consisted of “mas.saging” the in-

were
unknown to them. Their stomachs were not
burdened by rich, over-refined or highly sea
soned foods. Civilized man, on the other 
hand, leads a very different kind of life—one 
which is not conducive to perfect health. If 
we lived like savages we should probably be 
free of digestive di-sturbances. Oscar Wilde 
once said: “How happy we should be were 
it not for our pleasures!” We might para
phrase that by saying: “How healthy we 
should be were it not for civilization I ” How
ever, civilization has its compensations, for 
we have developed brains with which to meet 
and overcome our problems quite adequately.

To understand the effect of modern living 
upon the body, let us examine the hypo
thetical case of Miss A. She is a handsome 
girl of twenty. Her posture is good, her back 
straight, and her muscles elastic. She often 
goes to dances and participates actively in 
sports. She uses her body with freedom and 
skiU. But as time goes on, the pattern of her 
life changes. At thirty, she has a lively family 
to care for and is weighed down by respon
sibility. Or she may be tied to a desk many 
hours a day. harassed by various business 
problems. She uses her body differently now. 
Her muscles are less flexible and she has 
begun to settle. Her head and shoulders 
droop and there is a perceptible thickening 
below the waist. If no steps are taken to 
counteract her tendency to let the upper part 
of the body sink down into the lower and to 
put on weight, we shall find our young lady 
at forty a heavy woman, with head pushed 
forward, a roll of fat at the back of her neck, 
a large diaphragm and even larger abdomen 
and hips. She will probably be fully an inch 
ihorter than she was as a girl. The curve at 
the small of her back has become more pro
nounced and her pelvis is definitely tilted 
forward. What has happened to the abdomi- 
r-’l rrgans? They are out of position, sagging.

Skgtcbffs by Clare mcCdnna
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Great Decision • • 9

A MAN THINKS deeply before he asks the one he loves to 
sliare his fumre for better or for worse. For no decision he 
can ever make will more completely affect his life and another’s 
tlian to become engaged and to marry,

A man wants everything in the world for his beloved wife, 
and means to have it. And yet he knows that many unexpected 
things may happen. So he makes another important decision— 
to protect her for always with insurance on his life. He knows 
that through Prudential life insurance, her whole future can 
be made more secure. And, if there are children, their lives 
as well as hers will be more free from the possibility of hard
ship and want.

A Prudential representative will be glad to show you how

Prudential policies have been especially designed for fonily 
needs. He will help you decide which kind of protection you 
should have, and which payment plan is best suited to your 
circumstances. Call this Prudential representative today, and 
have a friendly talk with him.

Listen to the Prudential Family Hour, with Patrice Munsel.;; 
Every Sunday, 3:00 p.m., EWT—Columbia Broadcasting System

n THE PRUDENTIAL
INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA 

A mutual life insurance company 
HOMS office: NEWARK. NEW ;erSEY

THE FUTURE BELONGS TO THOSE WHO PREPARE FOR IT
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emaBaBroesMBttaesriSBtew^.^I SICKNESS or ACCIDENT |l
II can’t rob me of my sayings/ ' > rv. * I
I J FAMILY MUTUAL £

MOSFiTAUZATiON f
FOUCT S 

or

testines by special exercises. We should 
be wise to adopt this method. The 
exercises are simplicity itself and bear 
a fascinating resemblance to the 

danse a ventre”—the hoochi-koochi 
—which so shocked our grandmothers 
when first it broke upon the western 
world some few generations ago.

Not all cases of poor elimination 
can be cured by exercise, but it is 
safe to say that a large percentage 
of them will be benefited. The intes
tines will be kneaded, abdominal mus
cles strengthened and their muscular 
tone greatly improved. If deep breath
ing exercises are added to the abdomi
nal, the body will come into better 
alignment, and the abdominal organs 
gradually regain their normal position. 
Deep breathing also promotes circu
lation and the movement of the dia
phragm gently massages the digestive 
system. Muscular tension in the ab
domen is relaxed, the diaphragm no 
longer bears down unduly on the ab
dominal organs and tliey have space 
in which to act. It is only common 
sense to take advantage of Nature’s 
own laws to accomplish our ends. The 
chances of success are great, for she 
is ever glad to assist her erring chil
dren when they cooperate with her. 
And if you will think back, you will 
have to confess that we don’t give 
her really full cooperation very often!

To be effective, exercises should be 
performed regularly over a consider
able period of time. Posture, too, 
needs to be constantly checked as 
poor body alignment handicaps one’s 
efforts. Most women already spend 
much time on the care of skin and 
hair. If they would devote five min
utes a day to abdominal exercise, and 
five to deep breathing, they might 
find they had discovered the secret 
of a clear complexion, a bright eye, 
and the irresistible beauty which is 
founded upon radiant health. Trite as 
the expression may be, there is no 
gainsaying the fact that you must 
feel well to look well and sparkling.

If you contemplate a campaign to 
improve elimination through exercise, 
there are a few things to bear in mind. 
First, as a precaution, consult your 
physician in case (heaven forbid!) 
there should be something organically 
wrong. Remember that what you eat 
is most important. Nutritionists rec
ommend for laxative purposes a diet 
full of vegetables, especially those 
which have a soft woody fiber—for 
roughage—and’much fruit both raw 
and cooked. Some foods are more 
laxative than others—such as figs, 
prunes, grapes, apples, buttermilk, 
and so on. Whole grained cereals are 
preferable to the refined variety. It 
is also essential that you drink eight 
glasses of water a day, beginning with 
two before breakfast. The digestive 
tract needs a large quantity of water 
to do its job properly. Be wary of 
sugar and starch unless you are very 
active physically. Whenever you are 
out of doors, breathe deeply. The 
habit of deep breathing will not only 
improve posture and digestion but 
the oxygen taken into the lungs will 
help purify the blood. Many basic

r/

FOR SICKNESS OR ACCIDENT
Hospital Expaniw paM. up to . . . S540.00 
(baginnins witb tha lint day)

FOR ACCIDENT
Ooctv Expanse paid, op to 
Loss al Wages ralmbanad op to . . S30D.0O
Less af Lift by Accldaat. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SIOOQ.OO

WAR COVERAOC and EXTRA BENEFITS
CblMWrtfe Expeosa paid, tp to . . . . SBO.OO 

Skkoess acodent can easilr tvipe our. in a 
few weeks, saving it mar have taken rears to 
accumulate. Don t let this happen to rou. With 
a ^milr Mutual Hospitalization policy, you'll 
be able to pay tout hospinJ bills. In case of 
accident, you will be reimbursed for your doctor 
erpcnsesaod for lou of time from work. Your 
Family Mutual card admits you ro any hospital 
in the United States and your own family 
doctor may attend you, Benelits applying to 
childicB are 30% of those paid adults.

. . (13S.00

MAIL COUPON TODAY—Ni Agam Will Betbar Vaa
FitMILT MUIIMT UFt IN.‘JXkNCi CL. WUHtMTOM M. Mi.

I
AH.1A !' Famay Mstanl Ufa Inawawia Co.\ COl Shiplay St„ WNminctM 99. DaL 

2 r’fnttttMilfne.trWiimltMtoafloH. eomptfUinfoT- 2 tnuUoH oni/ourJiconomtealUMjHMltiationf'Um.
! NAME

i AOnitESS 
} CITY___ .STATE

TRY THIS 
QUICKIE!^

- ^ [F

Here’s
Beauii^

For Tour Home iL VCracks tad aicks 
can be filled with 
PLASTIC YTOOD, 
(hca refioiahed 
like ocw. Ac 
Paiat, Hdwe.« 
tO< Stores.

tkeMuAkeii *poke on (Bunker Mill
Reproduced by permission, this block- 
front chest breathes the very spirit of 
eighteenth-century Boston. The price
less original is in the Edison Institute 
at Dearborn.
Inasmuch as we do not make ahipmems 
direct, please contact our dealers. You 
may be fortunate enough to find the 
piece illustrated. If not. they may be 
able to fill your order from their next 
allotment. Dealers' names on reQuest.
COLONIAL MANUfACnraiNG COtHPANr 
029 Colonial Avanua. Zooland, Michigan

Cabot's Shingle Stains 
to bring out the natural beauty 
of wood and preserve its loveli
ness for years! Cabot's Stains 
won't peel or blister—cost less 
than paint—give maximum 
protection — come in a variety 
of colors from clear, brilliant 
hues to weathering grays and 
browns!

FREE BOOKLET-”5w/W Hewri"- 
(onttuns illusiraiioni—lull inlormittion. 
Stud for yoarcopy and color (ard NOIF"/ 
SuMMtl Cjziol, Inc., 1203'Olititf Bid/,., 
Boston 9, Massachksttis.'

•J •

nm2 COL()l\!)AL/;iy>/W/fREPROniJCTinNS
(li/i'lcM (liiitiu/in /lhthoci<uu,

THE PRIDE OF 
RECOGNITION

ONE SPRAYINGStattonTrutype Americana belongs tt> that 
select minority of furniture which, because 
it can be recognized by its outstanding 
quality, can also be recognized by 
Look for this Statton Trvtype seal: it is 
the mark of superior quality in furniture.

SIATTON FUHNmiHE MFa. CO. eHogerstown. Md,

CTnPC MOTH DAMAGEMlUril FOR 5 YEARSname.

or BERIOU Pays for Tht DomogeCabot's
SHINGLE STAINS

• ErrEcnvgi ouaranteed, in
WXtTINC. <M- 5 year*

• EASY-TO-USE hom* trMlmaflt
• HARMLESS TO FABRICSi NON.

INFlAMMABlEj OE>ORlESS
• PROFESSIONALLY PROVEDI 

Yovr clothing and Fumllvro con 
b* profoct*d by loading loon. 
driM end d»y ctoonori—mony 
of which hovo boon uung ond 
guoranttoing Borlou tinco 19301

• LOW COST — pretocit mon i 
*uit for S y*ors far 4le

• On mI« at loading dopartmant. 
drug, hdw*., furaltur* itoroi.

VTrhe todccy for FK£E hooUrft "’Loft Stop 
Coitly Moth Damagt M Your Uome." A 
fftuuy postcard uiiU do.
BERLOI) MFG. CO.. DEPT. AS, MARION, OHIO

nw cwTiTs MOTH

Heovy-BodtedCreoiofe

Ernest Cunnar Peterson. Architect

'■fd
^t<4z7iretfi tuf
MOTHSPRAYBERLOU
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exercises given in schools, gymnasiums 
and in the magazines, are of great 
v'alue in strengthening the abdominal 
muscles. For instance, there is one 
in which you lie flat on the back, 
then rise to a sitting position without 
help from the arms. In another, while 
lying on the back, you raise the legs 
to a perpendicular position. Then 
there are the familiar knee-chest, cat 
and bicycle exercises. Some of these 
could be added with profit to your 
daily program. It is better, however, 
to attempt little and keep it up than 
to try to do too much, become over^ 
tired, and give up in disgust. The ex
ercises listed here are designed to hit 
the crucial spots in the most effective 
way without too much labor for you!

On the mental side it is important 
to think constructively, as nothing 
affects posture more adversely than 
discouragement and depression. Anx
iety and worry are equally undesirable 
as they cause nervous and muscular 
tensions. Enjoy your exercise period, 
be faithful to your regime, and vis
ualize the triumphant results of your 
efforts. For what satisfaction is there 
in life comparable to the possession 
of robust health? Remember; “An 
exercise a day keeps the doctor away! ”

Your daughter
for women who 

get_ impatienti

hut hates to ask4er-
*00

/

about these

intimate physical facts

with belts, pins 
and pads!

Exercises
1. Stand erect, relaxing all ten

sions, feet together, arms hanging at 
sides. Take a deep breath. Contract 
the abdomen, as though pulling it up 
under the ribs. Then extend it as far 
as possible. Do as many contractions 
and extensions on one breath as you 
can. then take another breath and 
repeat. Begin by doing 8 and work 
up to 25 or more, in about three 
months.

3. Stand with feet about 16 inches 
apart, knees slightly bent, arms held 
easily out to the side. Rotate the hips, 
extending them to the side, front, 
other side and back in a smooth, even 
circle. Keep the heels down and avoid 
tensing any part of the body. Begin 

’with S in each direction and increase 
gradually to 25.

3. Stand erect, feet together, arms 
out to the side. Place weight on one 
leg and rotate the other hip, up in 
front and down in back, allowing the 
heel to come off the fioor as the hip 
draws it up. Do with alternate hips. 
Begin with 8 circles with each h:p 
and increase to 25. Wait an hour or 
more after eating or drinking before 
doing the exercises above.

4* Stand easily in good posture by 
an open window and take a deep 
breath on 8 slow counts. At the start 
of the breath extend the abdomen, 
next widen the ribs, then lift the 
chest, allowing the abdomen to be 
drawn in and up at the end of the 
breath. Contract the abdomen as you 
breathe out on 8 counts, leaving the 
chest high. Inhale through the nose 
and exhale through the mouth. If you 
become dizzy or fatigued, stop and 
rest. Begin with 8 breaths and work 
up to 16 or more, gradually increasing 
the number of counts upon which you 
inhale and exhale. Think construc
tively to help avoid nervous tension.

THE ANSWER IS TAMPAX — whether 
you're impatient because you’re busy 
and aaive, or careful and fastidious, 
or just plain vain.... When you wear 
Tampax, the difference is amazing. 
For tliis newer method of monthly 
sanitary protection is based on the 
principle of internal absorption—and 
discards belts, pins, external pads c: 
any outside bulk whatsoever!

TAMPAX IS iNVisiBLi when it is in 
place and it JofS not rmindyou of its 
presence. No odor with Tampax, no 
chafing, no bulges or "edge-lines" 
to show underskirt, shorts or slacks. 
«.. Tampax is dainty to wear in tub 
Of shower and when summer comes 
it can be worn in swimming.

PERFECTED BY A DOCTOR, Tampax is 
made of pure surgical cotton com
pressed into ingenious applicators. 
Your hands need never touch the 
Tampax. Changing is quick and dis
posal easy. . . . Sold in 3 absorbency- 
sizes (Regular, Super, Junior) at drug 
stores and notion counters. A whole 
month’s supply (average) will go 
into your purse. Tampax Incorpo
rated, Palmer, Mass.

3 absorbencies

It’s your sacred duty to instruct your 
daughter how important douching 

often is to womanly charm, health and 
happiness. It may spare her years of 
unhappiness in her married life ahead.

But first—make sure yoartTUrtt infor
mation is just as modem, up-to-date 
as it can be! And it will be if you tell 
her how important Zonite is for the 
douche—how no other typ>e of liquid 
antiseptic-germicide of all those tested 
is so povjcrful yet so safe to delicate tissues.

Smart Yeang Brides No Longer 
Use Weok Or Harmful Preparations

Certainly no well informed mother 
would think of telling her daughter to 
use weak, old-fashioned, homemade 
mixtures. Because these DO NOT and 
C.<N NOT offer the great germicidal and 
deodorant action of modem Zonite.

On the other hand don’t go to the 
other extreme and use overstrong solu

tions of harmfiJ poisons which may 
bum, severely irritate, harden or 
damage delicate tissues. WUk Zonite 
you take no suck risk!

Discovery Of A V^rM-Fomevs 
Surgeon ond Renowned Chemist

Zonite instantly destroys and removes 
odor-causing waste substances. Helps 
guard against infection. It is so power- 
ftilly effective that no germs of any 
kind tested have ever been found that 
it will not kill on contact. Of course 
it’s not always possible to contact all 
the germs in the tract. BUT you C.vn be 
SURE OF this! No other germicide kills 
germs faster or more thoroughly. Zonite 
kills all reachable living germs and 
keeps them from multiplying.

Despite its great strength—Zonite 
is so safe to delicate tissues you can 
use it as directed as often as you wish 
without risk of danger. All drugstores.

REGULAR
SUPER
JUNIOR

FREE!
Pot frank discussion of intimate

n tophysical facts—mail this couto 
Zonite Products. Dept- 60Q-C.

York. J7. N. Y..
370

Lexington Ave., New 
and receive enlightening FREE booklet 

edited by several eminent Gynecologists.FOR NEWER
J^mimne

Name_
Address.Accepted for Advertising by the

Jommad of the American Medieai Associaaon Chy. .Stats.
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M F YOU have finally decided that now is the time to come to the 

aid of your face with some of Mother s best and most fascinating make-up, 
then hold everything! There are a few things that you really need to know 
before going into the matter p>ell-mell and shocking the entire family into a state 
of ^>eechlessness. First of all, remember that the keynote to l)eauly is naturalness . . . 
naturalness of line, naturalness of color. You just can't hide the face you were 
bom with under a bushel of artificially no matter how hard you try. So why try? 
Instead, follow the timely tips of make-up expert Jack Dawn 
from Metro-Goldwvm-Mayer. In the illustrations below he shows you 
how to study your own face and further your looks with make-up.
Result: a face as perfect as any you'll see at your neighborhood theater.
Moral: If you watch your make-up very carefully you'll be one
of the few in the gang who knows how to force cosmetics to do a full job for you.

Choose a powder hose /o blend with your 
skin—o powder ever-so-shghtly darker. 
For best results, use the base sparingly

Lf

k

i

In applying lipstick, dry lips and out
line shope with brush. Fill in area with 
lipstick and- go over it several times

When applying rouge, note your particular 
defect. Then experiment with correct appli
cation until you know where to ploce rouge

Apply powder with a fluffy puff, then 
dust it off again. Make sure no glaring 
particles ore left to displease the eye

i

\
\

1

Use moscoro carefully on a not-foo-wef 
brush. Point bristles down, then draw 
upward. Apply lightly on lower lashes

Tfi* Son of Lostio"

Keep a natural eyebrow fine. If your 
eyebrows need to be thinned or pen
cilled in, use perspective in your method

Let lipstick set before placing tissiie 
on mouth to maike edges firm. For glossy 
effect powder Zips and reapply lipstick

Posod •spocietty tor Tlio Amorieon Home by Juno tocJthorf under tbe Supervision ot tCoy Compbcll. Miss tockbort it in M-G-M's

80



St3inp Chsnip! lie’s sold more War Stamps than any boy in 
school. Now he’s drifting into the sleep of the just—on the 
heavenly-soft luxury of Beautyrest, made by Simmons.

If you own a Beautyrest today, you’re lucky. For 
Beautyrest has 837 individually pocketed coils, and a sag- 
proof border. Guard your Beautyrest well! No telling when 
you can buy another! We’re still neck-deep in war work. If 
you feel that you absolutely must have a new mattress now.

M’c suggest our WHITE KNIGHT. The “mattrcss-wilhin-a- 
mattress”—soft, durable, with layer upon layer of fine, resil
ient cotton. It’s really comfortable! $39.50. GREAT NEWS! 
The Government has allowed us to make a limited number 
of Beautyrest Box Springs at $39.50 each.

BEAUTYREST-Tiie World’s Most Comfortable Mattress!

P.«S. BUY EXTRA WAR BONDS THIS WEEK-AND EVERY WEEK!

The American Home. May, 1945
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en
crown a light one of flowers and her scepter a miniature Ma>pole. You might 
like to move the tahle out on the terrace or lawn. If this docs not fit in with 
your plans or the weather, place it close to a sunny window and fill every 
available vase with flower sprav’s. The centerpiece shown isj really elaborate 
but easily constructed Mav^ole with alternating short and long streamers 
extending to the nosegays at its base and to May baskets at spxiccd intervals 
farther out. Pink and green, the party colors, are carried out in the first 
course, the avocado basket, shown in the photograph. The avocado is cut 
half lengthwise and a narrow strip which forms the handle is attached with 
toothpicks to the “basket” at either side. The avocado should be peeled. Dec
orate the basket with several maraschino cherries or strawberries at one 
handle juncture and fill*lhe seed hollow with sections of pink grapefruit. 
Melba toast goes well with this appetite teaser—and nicely dodges the butter 
problem. For the balance of the menu you might like to serve tongue rarebit

in

n^l^n Fmilif Webster

Alaypole eenirTfitres, favort, etc., fxeculeti byr lienaiion Mff. Co.’^TMeclolb, courtesy of 
jrnb Untns—Cliistwnre, "Canterbury'' by Duncan—China, Syracuse Chiua, llriarcliff pattern, 
rn/K- by OnondaKa f’oitery. Inc., t^latutare: ".Slradnari", R. II ailace Sr Jinn—Silver tea service, 
i. rreeman S* inCr^^urmturfp Charuk Furnilurt Compan^^andUs, Will lar Baumtr



The Invitation
t-or »h€‘'n to he Queen of the tfoy. tfou know** 

For shr’s fo b<f Qumi of fhr .Mot|.
At a Matf Day Shourer for the fSirl of the Hour 

We'll crourn Amy our Queen of the Hay.

One o'clock ix Ihc hour for luticfi. you knotr 
Of course. Tuesday, the first is the day. 

it the weather is pleasant, come at noon with your present. 
And we'll then crown our Queen of the

I. .loin enJs
to fonnJHaypdlejajoit, 
>>Jro jzz wnii_:wiUt-Aairr<»w .i4!ri{r^or~

Si*?pen<J.
w nil two' lin«- - wnwed ' wms

2. Fold petal in 
Iialf. Sliirr fold
ed edjic over 
lcnittin<< needle 
mid slip on 
S|M>ol wire. Re- 

•nuLve..n c c die 
I wist —wise"- **- -**' 

pc laTEasfrir,

FOtfi^

Vs'H*-* K' sA**4<

j»Ut A V.■ • m'i

on tonsted English muffins with aspnra- 
Rus tips, and, for dessert. Angel food 
squares frosted in pink. When the coffee 
is served your guests will dip into the 
May baskets for gumdrops or pink-and- 
green mints for the finishing touch.

Before we go any further with our 
party plans, you will want somewhat 
more detailed instructions for the deco
rations. That elegant Max^iolc center
piece is merely a mailing tube wrapped 
with a ribbon of Nile green crepe paper. 
Its prop is literally an 18-inch tall candle, 
in a glass or cardboard holder, over 
which the tube is slipped. The top of the 
tube is notched and a wire ring sus- 
pi‘;’dt*d from two finer wires which fit 
into the notches. Just follow the sketch. 
To make the streamers cut (ucroas the

•m

'J3*^epdLrate- i.lv'.a.'jjtfiv.cs ..o£ .tbe :::.
place- near ^Ire . -

—• clofic- So.—tlie' ed^s,
V

»«• '«*■*»* •jb' .9cUi &

tbniugli center 4:" doily
rv'VYWwwwv\

• 4.ead,^»’o, s

GRAIN OF CRHfr'WOj;J
4

4. To mnliLc tbe leaves. >vrap stem wilK V2 crepe paper 
strip. 1 lien wrap in 2 leaves 1'^ down tbe stem

tt
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grain) an equal number of pink and 
green strips of crepe paper, one of 
each color for ever>- guest. Each sir'p 
should be one-inch wide. Paste the I 
streamers, alternating colors, around 
the top of the pole, then stretch each i 
and paste to edge of wire ring, 'fhe j 
pink streamers should be just long 
enough to reach the top of the table, 
the green long enough to reach each 
place and tie to May basket handles, 
if you wish. By following the sketch 
and experimenting beforehand; you 
will be able to make the flowers for 
the Maypole canopy and the nose
gays. Ordinary paper cups, the usual 
party size, are the foundations for the 
May baskets, but it takes two cups 
to make a basket. Cut a strip of pink ' 
crepe paper, acro.ss the grain, so th.it i 
it is one-half inch wider than the 
depth of the cup to be covered. This 
extra half-inch should extend above 
the top of the cup. Brush paste 
around sides of cup and stretch paper 
around. Repeat with second cup. 
Place one cup bottom side up and 
paste the other cup oa top. For the 
handle, wrap a 12-inch length of 
medium-weight wire with strip of 
pink^ crepe paper, cut across grain, 
one-inch wide. Fasten ends of wire to 
sides of cup with gummed paper tape.
To mak' the ruffles, cut pinked crepe 
paper, across the grain, two inches 
wide. Gather along one Joi^ edge. Do j 
this either by machine or hand. Paste 
three rows of ruffling around the bas- 
ket and stretch plain band around the 
bottom to cover stitching on la.«t ruf- 
fle. The scepter requires only a dmvel 
stick, about 18 inches long, wrapped 
with the green paper and topped w'iih 
a wire ring, five and one-half inches 
in diameter, finished the same as the 
large Ma.vpole. The “crown” may 
be a headband made of seyen pink 
flowers—either fresh or crepe paper- 
wrapped on a 14-inch wire, about 
one-inch apart, wdth a number of 
green leaves to cover the rest of the 
wire, a second spray of the same, and 
the flowers twisted together to form 
a point in the center. Try it several 
times and you’ll see how it is done.

Try to include the lovely old cus
tom of hanging May baskets. One way 
in which it might be done effectively 
is to ask all guests to bring their gift 
in a decorated little basket. All to- 
gether they will proceed to the home 
of the honoree, ring her doorbell, run 
to hide, leaving their May ba.sket gjfts 
on the doorstep. It is up to the hon- 
orec to find each giver before she 
may explore the contents of the bas
ket which has her name on its tag. 1 
The surprise packages opened, she 
will be crowned and escorted with all 
due ceremony to the home where the 
party is to be held. This and any games 
you can think of will be appropriate.

If you don’t arrange for your 
guests to present their^gifts in small 
May baskets, then have the honoree 
discover the “loot” in a huge May 
basket—any you have on hand or can 

! borrow which has been decorated for 
I this purpose. This is not an ordinarj- 
j shower, so carry your May theme 
1 right through to the happy end.

TOO . . .YOU'LL BE *‘ALL-EYES, Your child’s lovely hair will be 
your reward for the care you give 
it, Ajid forthe fine.st core, shampoo 
it regularly withPacker’sTarSoap.

Three generations of mothers 
have de]>ended on Packer’s to care 
for children’s hair and .s<;alp. No 
soap is safer or more gentle. And 
its quick, thick lather cleanses so 
thoroughly . . . rinses so easily.

Wliat’a more, your child will 
like its rich pine-cone color... its 
fragrant pine-wood.s smell. And 
remenjber..shaJiipooswjthParker’s 
average only about one-fpurth the 
cost <rf bottled sham- ^ 
poos. Get a large 
or lOj! cake today.

when you see the charm ond beauty of Storkline 
nursery furniture ond boby corrioges 
when you select the famous Storkllne trademark as 
the emblem of sturdy construction, outstanding com
fort ond convenience. Visif your Storkline Oeo/er. 

FURNITURE
WorWt hrgmil monvfacrvr*/ 

rNFAMT AND JUVFNIIE fUMNITUIti AND BABY CABBIAaiS 
440A WEST 2«TH STREET

alt-wke

CORFORATIO$TORKllNE

CHICA&O 23. ILLINOIS

ItoS (/ifrrt a /imrt'■y

PACKERS TARWtITE fOt routfUl COPY OF
"HEIR

C0NDITI0NIN6
lt'( handiemely
ilUiitrated and full HANDY HELPED'Se< Intaraitine
baby-eora idact.

^hai marks a
QU/Z 

A/S 7
package First 

Class Mail? 
What sends it 

Special 
without fail? 
What should 
be placed on 

parcels to 
Insure their 

4th Class 
rates to you?

BOy, HE'S COT SPEED ! 

SINCE HE'S CETTINC

VITAMINS
MAILING LABELS. .

A' Statlanary Dapertmant* Cvarywbara s

Help yonr dog to feel and act his best 
by giving him Sergeant’s Vitamin 
Capsules (Vitapets) daily. Dogs need 
vitamins just as humans do.

Vitapets, made specially for dogs 
have the important vitamins A, Bi, D, 
G and Niarin. They aid your dog's 
general conditioa and guard him 
against diet defiriency diseases such 
as Rickets and Blark Tongue.

Get Vitapets today to help keep 
your dog hea'thy and fit. At drug and 
pet stores everywhere, Serpeaiil’s Dog 
Book is free, too—at stores or with 
this coupon.

Get More 
Comfort For 
Standing Feet

5-” 1SERQEANT'
Rlahmonil 20,

PIrau mail tha NEW. 40.|Hia«, 
llluatratad Swiaant’a Oas Book to:

FREE
i Prlttf

Nama
I With An Ice-Mint Treat

Don’t let tired, bnraing sensitive feet 
steel energy and make the hoars seen 
toneer. Rob on a little Ice-Uiat and fed 
the blissfully cool sad soothing sensation of 
comfort that follows, as this frosty-white 
medieiaal er«am goes to work drivias oat 
ftery burning and aching tii-edness. Grand, 
too, to help soften up painful corns and 
callouses. So don't delay—get foot happy 
today the 2ce-Mlst way. At all dnigglsts.

I
I Addrsu.
I

8td*I City

VITAMIN CAPSULES (vitapets)

The American Home. May, 1045
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BE PROTE^M
C4C C^t4C 9f / # ^ rt FALSE TEETH MAKERSSICKNESS

VV'^•Oufi
■f^I

4 0*

SAFEGUARDS FAMILY^Ac^S^ A DAY How you Con 
Avoid

The Danger of
h'l N«w( ll*i dlff4r«nri h't a r*ol S«curirv ^an 
lignad ta giv« you fh* Prelociion you'B r«allyn*«d in 
<OM al Hwpiioi conflnmm^nf for tieknoss or 
You moy go to any Hetpltol In the U. S. or Canada 
under any Doctor'i core. WE PAY YOUR EXPENSES 
in full aecardanco with'
Policy Proviiioni.

w E CAN supply you with 
mifrhty helpful information in booklet 
form. These booklets and leaflets sup
plement many of the valuable articles 
already published on our pages and 
are useful sources of information to 
have in your home reference file.

YOU GET UP TO
#X5I5.00 DENTURE

BREATH
INDIVIDUAL or FAMILY
You ore ellolble for thli 
taw eott Protection frem 
birth to age 70 ... without 
medicei eiomlnolion. The 
fomoui North Amerlcon 
Plan h lold direct et o 
toving to you. The Com* 
pony Es under the *up*r> 
viilan of the IntvrorKO De> 

ortment. BE PREPARED! 
icknett end Occident iirUte 

tuddenly. Insure rtow. Send 
for freo detoilt ot one*. 
No Agent wlH call—

FOR HOSPITAL 
ROOM RNO I0AR9

StCKNESS
ACeiOEHT

DOCTOR tt’sHMEON 

TtMC LOST tea WORK 
LOBS OF UK 

WAk COVUACe... 
and ether volvablo 

Oene/iti

CANNINO CUNIC *163

Gives the answers to planning your 
canning, many favorite recipes for 
pickles and relishes, direaions for 
home dehydrating and brining.

356

Don’t blame your son, mister, 
if he shiM away! Even Ais little 

. Denture 
„ this way. 

Don’t trust brushing your denture

with ordinal cleansers that scratch 
plate materid. Such scratches help 
food particles and film to collect 
faster, cling tighter, causing offen
sive Denture Breath.

I, nose can’t take your.. 
Breath. Avoid offending

HOME STORAGE OP VOUR FOOD 
CROPS *165..............................................

Tells what crops can be stored, gives 
the basic rules for storing them, and 
the modem methods of storage plus 
constructive data.

FREE! MAIL COUPON
306MQRTN AMEIICM MlfTIML IHURtMCC OOMPAKT 

Dtp. AMS-SWUMCttM. 06.
Plooto cond m*. wllheui ebllgetton, detollc about 

youf ”3c A Doy HotphoUsatien Insuronc* Plon“.
Homo .........................................................
Addrett........................................ ...................................

D£NWR£S //V POlW£/Vr M/IK

^0 BRUStt/A'^j'/fs £asy f /f's Qu/ck/
Soak your plate or bridge in 
Poiidenf fifteen minutes or over
night . .. rinse ... and it’s ready 
to use. A doily Polident both gets 
into tiny crevices brushing never 
seems to reach —keeps your 
plate sparkling cleon ond 
odor-free.

CUf. Stato
BEST CAKE RECIPES *166

12 of them cho.sen for their special 
merit, like tomato soup spice cake 
and that stand-bv chocolate cake.

156
NOW You Can Hove

»e

THE KITCHEN KETTLE *133

What tcklook for in bu>’ing pots and 
pans—how to care for them to pro
long their valuable lives.

66L- *

• whsL vooCifc Wtmu, anal*, or eOior
MHor or dreia, eet te toisak 
Bole-BooW ii.Tihw qilMl.dohrto «lti< 

yeiM What’s more,..your plate mate
rial is 60 (imes softer man nafural 
teeth, and brushing with ordinary 
tooth pastes, tooth powders and 
soaps often wears down the deli
cate fitting ridges designed to hold

ba’U sot fsM your plate in place. With worn- 
down ridges, of course, your plate 
loosens* But, since there is no need 
for brushing when using Polident, 
there's no danger. Besides, the safe 
Polident way is so easy and sure!

bat aotaallr
tb* Um (iw» boiiaa to momihlKll Hton-kuaW, omtUM. 

kuttoO. btoor. •> a tax*)*

LBFH ovorym wMA the

VITAMIN HEALTH PARADE *103... 66

Why you need an adequate supply of 
vitamins in the daily diet and how 
you can get it. Outlined in brief.

• ^ eWebt, riBiwwe-ea tUtoeto Mid ehtoreto < IbMM. itoM •• tba ■toidw aato-tlmflmte*.
I M. Fof ■■■»» Md •adnai srtM ao.
\ PIIUI Smnr wad I>raia HMdhnok dumb 

I aiiMnM of dvetw Dp dw mnd drMOB> WHm
b(>« vnn ma rv. 
day. It • tree.

loMWi"\lkCW3" ROTO-ROOTER CORP.
O.pi. gCT &«» Moil . Iowa

THERfS LIFE IN THE OLD 
CLOTHES rm #T53 ____

Helpful hints for turning the old into 
something new and different.

loe

PULVEX
FLEA POWDER

1D0« tbTItrbCTlOH 
. .ot MOHIt bbCK

FAIR AT FORTY *169

Tells what to do for face, neck, hands, 
and hair to keep young and pretty.

106

CO

MAKE-UP CHART *155

.\nalysis of your type and colors you 
should wear and use for make-up.

.36
I

GA6LES5 VACATION *133

Uncle Sam has asked us to avoid un
essential travel this summer but those 
who are near scenic waterways are 
lucky, for they can paddle their own 
canoe. Where to go and how by canoe.

66
Tilt

DHL

^FODTRELIEF OUTDOORS ON TOUR 
OWN *164 ............,
Reveals and describes the sources oi 
pleasure and recreation and warns 
against the dangers that lurk along 
the highways and byways a free peo
ple should explore, employ and enjoy.

Later—Now it’s real fun—for Dad and son! No offen
sive Denture Breath to spoil that precious partnership. 
He's one of the delighted millions who have found 
Polident the new, easy way to keep dental plates and 
bridges sparkling clean, odor-free. If you wear a re
movable bridge, a partial or complete dental plate, 
play s^e. Use Polident every day to help mamtain 
the original natural appearance of your dental plate. 
Costs less than Ic a day. All drug counters; 30«, 606*

156To quJrtdy tpUct’o corns, 
4SOT0 toen. calloutKm. tmdrt* n>ots.bunionH. la'(t«o>'kle^ 
chafed —um tills su-
IvTior type, flesh color mole- 
Hkin—Dr. Hcholl's Kurotex. 
Pnrv-pnts blkstcm. .Stays oa 

I'^Domirall Dnia. Shoe. Deportment 
and J0|K l^toceL

NIWI
FNUanI PruSurt

DENTU'GRIPin bath. At
Pl.gaawt Pg-iuSar t.

DfSchoUs t
KUROTEX

Order by nwmber and send 
fmittoncm (no stamps ploaso) to: 

The Amoritan Horn*
56 fi'Nb Ave., New Toric 3, Now York

TO KEEP PLATES AND BRIDGES 
CLEAN... AND ODOR-FREE I

The American Home, May, 1945
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ADKLAIDE WlLLyVRD

Skrirhfs b,v (' and 0. Porter

Hlu»lrQtr<i—“Th« F
Triple CuHhi

Tufileu maitresHi
At leading

a
THE SHEER LLXURi of Triple Cii'-hitm maltresses

(lives you a thrillinp new experience
in the enjoyment and healthful lienelits

of completely relaxed sleep. Tliey are hund-crafieti of
hnest materials available, for gentle cushioning

buoyancy and true sleeping luxury.
Finally, one wife, 
sensing that all 
wives do the same 
had an idea! She’d

"But get it for your
self," says he. But 
she kee>:s on cook
ing what he likes.

MATTntSSSES
5 give a 
•just-as-you- 
like-it" party 
to satisfy the 
thwarted pal
ates of wives 
like herself., 
well, she did, 
and mighty was 
the response 
of the guests I 
One wore an 
evening dress

UOX SPRI.\'VS» * SOFA UEDN • HOLLYWOOD BEDS

WOMEN

38to52Yr$.OM
Art Tev EmiMrraftvd Ky 

Tk«M "MiddU-A9«" Symptoms?
JpV Do jfdtx suffer from hot flashes, 

feel weak, nervous. Irritable, a 
Uy bit blue at times—due to the 
BcT\ functional “middle-age" period. 
'Wi? peculiar to women? Then try 

Lydia E. Finkham's Vegetable Compound 
to relieve such symptomsi 

Flnkham's Compound taken Tefftilarly 
helps build up resiatance against such 
“mlddle-age“ distress. You see—Pink- 
barn's Compound helps natvrI It's one 
of the best known medicines of Its kind. 
Follow label directions. iNEZPXHsnrst

VEGETABLE 
COMPOUND

which only she likes. The 
stoutest one, who yearned to 
wear shorts, dared for once. • «

^7X
Wl

8
The buxom one of 
the gaudy shorts 
beamed at her

purple ones at that. That menu 
(based on some detective work) 
gave each guest a generous dish 
of her favor
ite but rarely 
indulged in 
food. The one 
of the formal 
evening dress 
had her long
ing satisfied 
by a can 
of tuna fish.
One longed for 
a fresh pine
apple, another, 
asparagus 
hollandaise

big pan of scalloped potatoes; 
others had shrimp, cheese, pie. 
All received coffee and French

The American Home, May, 1945
86



Xlr^&thowtAei^^

Even in wartime

women must eat

oftentimes alone.

Wliy not together
10 •
bread and butter. Sharing was 
allowed after each was satisfied. 
The specialized helpings were so 
generous that 
one guest 
alone was able 
to consume her 
favorite dish, 
but all the 
rest eventu
ally gave up, 
satisfied to 
let her neigh
bor revel 
in it tool 
So there were 
balanced meals 
for sharing I

with feminine fare?

When the feasting was over, 
the gals whose husbands did - 
not like any game but bridge 

went in for 
anagrams and 
cross-word 
games. Some 
did not play 
any game at 
all, for their 
secret de
sires, sup
pressed by 
husbands, 
were to every
one's surprise 
nowhere but 
in the great

field of reading...so yielded to 
the lure of romance magazines. 
Others, whose bridge at home was 
hyper-conser
vative let 
down their hair 
when it came 
to the bid
ding and they 
played with a 
recklessness 
glorious to 
see ! Scores 
above the line 
skyrocketed i 
After awhile . 
even the gals 
who had that

V*. ?

*R£ right when you decide that postwar window 
itmenta for homes will be different. It’s smart to 

plan for window decoration ffiat gives you both beauty 
and usefulness . . .

Glass curtains
cord) rods to control light. . . draperies hung from 
faultless Kirsch traverse equipment to regulate ventilation 
. . . easily drawn draperies that overlap to insure snug 
privacy.

Go ahead, plan and dream. We*re planning too, planning 
to help you make your windows a joy forever when 
drapery hardware can again be made available.

secret gnawing yen for photo “ 
magazines, could not resist 
the dangerous bidding and made 

UD for lost 
time when at 
last they did 
join the game. 
The, party was 
spontaneous 
and totally 
uninhibited. 
They all said 
it had been a 
complete gus
tatory success. 
Socially, it 
was the hit of 
that season 
and the guests

smooth-working Kirsch traverse (drawon

KIRSCHdeparted, ccni).letely haopy. 
Really an awm .iiip, ?.cea for 
friends with e-:''.ed desires!

DRAPCRT HARDWARE AND VENETIAN BUNDS 
STURGfS, MICHIGAN

SOLD IN PEACETIME BY 30,000 STORES FROM COAST TO COAST
The American Home, May, 1945
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Eari.y spring vegetables grow rapidly in the long hours of I 
sunlight and the moist soil ordinarily found at this season. They rate high I 
in color, in palatability and in vitamin content and are often superior I
in color and texture to those har\’ested later on. Since the quality of frozen I

the quality of the vegetables and fruits used ■products depend largely on 
these are excellent for freezing. So plan to freeze when berries and vege
tables are at their peak, of perfection. Contrary to the common belief 
freezing vegetables is a simple matter. Prep>are and clean. Blanch only 
a few minutes. Cool quickly. Freeze, That is all there is to it!

Not all varieties of any one vegetable freeze equally well. For example, 
Mary Washington and Martha Washington asparagus are superior to ' 
other kinds. In peas, Thomas Laxlon, Dark Podded Thomas Laxton, 
Telephone or Alderman, Miracle, Teton, Glacier, and Gradus make an 
especially fine frozen product, though all the dark green varieties give 
good results. Hollandia, King of Denmark, Viking, Virginia Savoy, and 
Nobel are considered the best spinach varieties although others are 
acceptable. MacDonald, Ruby, and Linnaeus rhubarb are somewhat 
superior to others; however, any red-stemmed variety is excellent. Choose 

firm, dark red, tart variety of strawberry for freezing. Klondike, Mis
sionary, and Blakemore are favorites in the South and Dunlap in the Mid
west; Vanrouge and July Morn are recent varieties especially adapted to 
the East, and Redheart, Marshall, and Corvallis are leaders in the Pacific 
Northwest. Always plan to use freshly picked, fully ripe strawberries.

IVow is the time to store them 

lit tlieir young aud tender perfection 

Dotuild K. TreiKsIcr

a

Photogrttphs covrlesy ol General Fleetrie Company

Vegetables should be packagedChill peas quickly (about S minutes) Rectangular end-opening carfons 
m cold running or ice wafer fo con- equipped with moisture-proof bogs

nutrients, flavor and vitamins are good for fh/s type of vggetable cheesecloth-covered sealing block here

VO-B/ancb smo/f amoonfs of peas
por-proof by heat sealing. Note thein boiling water 45-60 sec.

Pour chilled syrup (416 cups sugar to With china marking pencil or crayon
indicate contents, date packed, and

Put berries in basket and swirl Place whole berries or sliced fruit in
vigorously in ice water. Then container leaving I inch of hood room I pint boiling wofer^ over the draw- 
hull, pick over, and sort for the expansion in freezing berries berries so thoMhey ore barely covered the and locker number ff storedname

One pound of spinach is Blanch in boiling wofer 750 seconds Drain a few seconds, squeeze genfly for rapid freezing, place warm pack- 
enough fo prepare at one and plunge in cold running water 5 and package, filling carton full, ages against walls. Do not pack 

d cut off stems minutes to reduce the temperature Tamp lightly so greens are compact freezer fight; allow air c/rculafiontime. Wosh on
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t^AKERS 0|r

1
Hxly own« oae. Right now. ail upir AVCX) plants^ likeRight now

ies, are full up with ^arffetid^uction, including the 
iug \hrplane E^^hies. American Propellers

other com
famous Ly

^AODUCTSand precis! aircraft ei^e parts.
our plants and workers employed afterBut to k44

need to make something else besides.the war, w e
THE AVIATIONSo this AVCO range is one of a whole line of wonderful►

new AV CO household appliances, ranging from CORPORATION
electronic AVCO Automatic Door Operators to great

NSW YORK 17, N. Y.
new home heaters by our Spencer Heater Division.*

Manufacturing Units*‘Now as to this AVCO range. It isn’t just 
another good range. It’s a new kind of range. Underneath 
that good-looking finish is a new structural idea in ranges 

that makes a stronger range, and at the same time permits 
more luxury features at a whole lot less than a luxury price.

“As we say, we aren’t producing these new AVCO ranges yet. Can’t, until Uncle 
Sam is ready to say go ahead. Then we’re all set—all set 

to make some post-w’ar jobs in AVCO home appliance plants—all 
set to help make better post-war homes thanks to AVCO appliances themselves!”

ITCOMNS MVIMON 
UURKAN PtORma COtPOIATIOM

nnouc AiKRAFr niMucn mvsion
SratCER NEATOt MVISKM 

NORTMBW AIROUfr PRODUCTS DIVtMON

Subsidiary and Associatad 
Companies

AlttRICAN CENTRAL MANUPACrURSNS CORPORATION 
MW TORI SHIPSURDlNO CORPORATION 

CONSOUDATED VWTK AIRCIAFT CORPORATION 
W 4r Ar

AN TK« AvWI«ii Cfp»c*lw> DlvW*m, Sp>*IA»iIm 
•Ml AtMcMvd CwnpanlM 100\ M War WmA*Cm« tadmy gamm Spametr B*mun «rw a»'«i7«bU umitrpriority.Ope. aw. n* AirbaiMt Carp.
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Have you met
F RENCE ?

Brer Rabbit
GoiDiABEi MolassesTVQAYshe's on active duty all over the world

JVMOR/iOW she'll brin^ you amazing ne^ 
appliances 'for better cooking and heating

Lighr colored, sweet, mild... 
^ hasthe flaverchildren gofor
' No need for Commando tac- 
^ tics to get your youngsters to 
/' drink their milk. Just add deti- 
I' cious, iron-rich Brer Rabbit Mo-

) lasses I Children love its flavor. 
' Geld Lobot Brer Rabbit 

Molasses is the highest quality, 
^ £ancy,lIghtcolored NewOrleans 
} Molasses—sweet and mild. Full 

of the tusdous flavor of Louia- 
. iana sugar cane. A delicious 

table treat — on pancakes, 
waffles, French toast, cereal... 

, and as a spread for bread.

G

NTiL final Victory on all fronts, Florence is 
proud of the opportunity to help arm our 

fighting men everywhere.
Men and women in uniform throughout the 

world have written “love letters" to Florence 
saying how much they look forward to coming 
back to their jobs. Florence will welcome them 
and thousands of their comrades. Florence will 
need them to help make new production records.

As new Florence ranges and heaters once 
more become available we believe you owe it to 
yourself to “meet FLORENCE.

u

ftasT
»»*• r" Iw

lyp^

^or poefcoging use rectangular car
ton with moisture-proof lining and 
Fit asparagus neatly into carton. 
Cover with cellophane and sealIf"**

Ifyou prefer a dark molasses, 
get Brer Rabbit 
Green Label Mo
lasses, especially 
recommended for 

cooki ng, 
and for a 
full flav- 
ored,iron- 
rich milk 
shake.

ff

F'

/•
n'i i

t

■LICTRIC RAN9IS COMtINATION RANOt*OAS RANOIS LP-OAS RANflIS
.0)1

Brer Rabbit’s "Modero 
Recifici fur Modern 1-iv loA.'* 
Gives lid recipes. Tells ell 

•bout New Orleans molasses for labia 
use and cooking. Also leaflet of sugar- 
■aviiiit recipes. Mail this ooepun toiUy 
to: Fcolck & Pord, Ltd.. Inc., New 
Orleans, La., Dept. A^5,

fVtm.

Free!.i

I and

...
Of^ Oil Ott-SlWSBNO 

RANGES HEAniS
A “ Freeze products as soon as pos

sible; any delay is dangerous and 
may often be the basic cause of 
spoilage, deterioration, poor color, 
or on onappef/z/ng or off-flovor

L-
‘ct’nat tie—and A*diSB«)

FLORENCE STOVE COMPANY 
Gar<2iier • Massachusetts

AtUreti.

The American Home, May, 19^5
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THERE’S A LIFT 

TO LIVING 

ELECTRICALLY

“What a timesavei my electric Refrigerator U 
...I only market once a week and buy every
thing -we need,” says a busy War B«md volunteer.

“Often I’m gtme all after
noon, and my automatic 
electric Range has dinner 
ready when I get back,” 
aaya a canteen works.

“I’d never be able to 
keep the house clean 
without my Vacuum,” 
says a 6-day a week 
w«>rker in a war plant.

“I’m much too tired to 
do dishes after my job 
at the war plant, but 
my electric Dishwasher 

over . , . pans 
and all,” writes another.

r

takes

“Breakfast takes half 
the work and half the 
time with my electric 
Toaster and my Coffee 
Maki?r,”sayB the wife of 
an essential warworker.

“I can cook a.nfthing in my 
electric Roaster, says a war bride living under handirape 
near her husband’s army camp.

A crew of electrical servants like these gives any woman a “lift” with 
her housework. A lift doubly appreciated these days when home
makers are busy with so many extra tasks.

“WeVe more time for our war activities, more time for the family, 
time to relax,” they exclaim. “To say nothing of more energy 

for the dozens of things we want to do. All this, thanks to the wonder
working magic of our el«:tric appliances!

Som^av ... these “home front helpers” that banish the grief in 
housekeeping will again be available. They’ll add hours more free 
time to a woman’s day ... do all manner of household tasks with a 
mere flip of a switch.

But at Westinghouse, war work cwnes first... and must, as long 
as it’s necessary. Meanwhile we dream . . . along with you ... of the 
day when all America will know “the Lift of Living Electrically!” 
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC & MANUFACTURING 

____ . MANSnELD, OHIO

more
30 MILLION PRE-WAR

^Aestinghouse
ELECTRIC HOME APPLIANCES

YOUR PROMISE OF STILL FINER ONES TO COME
i>--

COMPANY 
Office Everywhere 

Tune in: John Chvfex Thomas • Sunday 2:30 EWT., NM.C.
Hear Ted Malone • Mon, Tues. Wed. Evenings, Hue Network

Plants in 25 Cities







★ ★★★★★★★

★★ to make two new dinners 
with one slice of tender, sweet

Business and the 

Merit System
★★

★★

Armour's Star Ham★ ★★★★★★★

American buelneAS ia more than bricks, 
niorUr and equipment.

It is above all a philosophy of life.
Its fundamental credo is the merit 

system.
The task of the snpervisory forces in 

an^ business is to ferret out merit, and 
to reward ability.

Merit bos two aspects, first the quaJ> 
ity of work done and secondly, the 
quantity. Management eucoiira^es 
workers to excel in both respects, and 
superior tools and inerhanical enerjty, 
pruvidt^d out of the savinp« made avail* 
able by sloi-kholders, help the human 
worker to become more productive.

1

mousse. It's the kind of filling main>dishHere's a trick that doubles your en>
salad men really go for!joyment of a single slice of Armour's

When yon get a slice of Armour's StarStar Ham. And it's a good trick to know
Ham, you know you are getting thenow, when so many of these famous
best in flavor and tenderness. Eachhams are needed for our armed forces
Armour's Star Ham is carefully selectedand the civilian supply is Limited.
,.. then sugar-cured and slow-smokedFor the first meal, broil a thick slice

hickory and hardwood fires toof Armour's Star Ham and serve with over
bring out all its special goodness.banana scallops. For the second, use

Watch for more recipes fromthe recipe given here to turn the left-
Armour's kitchen next month.bam into a wonderful - lastingover

Under the American system, the alert 
office boy can well hope to rise as high 

ladder as merit canIon the 
take him.

He is not handicapped by his father's 
status, or hy other extraneous factors, 
which restrain an ambitious person 
where the caste system prevails.

In j udging merit, the business execu
tive acts as a middleman.

He must submit bis decision to the 
customer for ratification.

It is the customer's judgment as to 
whether the end prixluct is meritorious 
which counts. If the customra- approves 
the price, quality, desipi, and taste, be 
expresses bis approbu lion by making a 
purchase.

Thus the large and successful enter
prise is the one with a big following of 
pleased customers.

But bigness provides no exemption 
from the obligation to continue to make 
g<K>d under the discipline of the merit 
system.

In the 76

usmess

years of its existence. 
Armour and Company has' observed 

large and small Dusitiess institu-many
Lions come and go.

The ra te of mortality among business j 

enterptises is high. i
Broiled Armour's Star Ham Slice with

Banana Scallops
IV^ inch thick slice Armour's Star Ham
Scallops;

IV^ tsps. salt3 bananas, not too ripe
1 cup finely crushed1 Cloverbloom egg

cornflake crumbsStar Lard
To broil Armour’s Star Ham: Score fat edges. Lay on 
broiler rack set 4 inches under moderate heat and broil 
25 minutes, turning once.
Scallops: Peel bananas and cut into 1 inch lengths. Beat 
egg and add salL Dip banana pieces first in egg, then 
in cornflake crumbs. Fry in deep Star Lard heated to 
375°F.forlV^to2 minntes. Serve hot with ham. Serves 4 
and provides enough leftover ham for the mousse recipe.

Hitherto successful business houses 
tend to wither and fade away once they 
become ciminlacent, and cease everlast
ingly to jiroouce nmre and better things 

tke lowest possible cost.
But there is zest in the competitive 

struggle.
It keel [MV the fit on their toes.
And the reward of continuing confi

dence from a vast array of customers 
through the long years is indeed a 
bountiful stimulant.

Armour's Star Ham Mousse
Y4 cap thin cream 
1 tbsp. prepared 

mustard
1 tbsp. lemon juice 
Yi cup mayonnaise 

3 oz. package Cloverbloom cream cheese

Soften gelatin in cup cold water. Then add cups 
boiling water and stir until dissolved. Mash cream 
cheese and blend with cream, mustard, lemon juice and 
mayonnaise. Slowly add gelatin mixture. Add ground 
Armour’s Star Ham and place in ring mold. Chill 3 hours 

until set Unmold and garnish as shown in picture. 
Serves 6-7.

2 cups cooked Armour's Star 
Ham, ground 

' 1 tbsp. plain gelatin 
Yt cup cold water

cups boiling water

at

Liilsn te Hedde Hopi»tr'« Hel'yweed, Every Monday Night 
ever CBS. See Local Paper fw Time.

ARMOURPresident, Armour and Company
Lo*l e/ a o/ rm sCatPmmCs on Mo .4moric<in 
tyslftn aiine anierpriae maket pimtibU tttch
inttilution* Jar •orvico <u ,4rmuur and Company. Fne thoeam^tte >mof, urico Armour and Company, 
t/nion Slock Yarda. Oticaiio 9. lUiitoU.

or

and Company axiy War Soads and Stamps



up, slung upon the table and called dinner. Her 
husband grinned and gulped in silence before 
he was forced to tell his indigestion to either the 
doctor or the judge. The other end of the limit 
is the fussy housewife who out-Marthas 
Martha, stewing and steaming mentally and 
physically while she devotes almost all of 
her waking hours to complicated meals.

Let s follow the golden mean, the wise mid
dle road. W’e need interest, imagination, and 
bard horse sen.sj to manage this food wealth 
that is to develop for us more and more.

Our American women deserve this reward. 
Millions of them are holding hard jobs, then 
coming home to cook the evening meal. Others 
are keeping to their regular duties while sub
stituting for one or two men who are away.

Canned Foods. For easy housekeeping 
make the most of food in cans—commercially 
tinned or canned at home. These include veg
etables, vegetable juices, pastes, soups, fruits, 
fruit juices, meat, fish, special products such 
as baked beans, chili con came, hot tamale.s,

noodle and chicken dinner, chicken a la king, 
spaghetti in tomato sauce. Although all these 
products may not be available constantly, you 
should be able to find most of them.

It is better to remove food from cans be
fore heating. Unopened (Cans may be heated 
in boiling water but be sure that the water 
does not boil away because the dry heat (as 
in an oven or dry pan) may then produce 
such pressure in the can as to cause it to 
burst. If you prefer to heat food in the can, 
puncture the top of the can before heating.

r



vegetables added and heated in the reduced 
liquid. The liquid contains minerals and vita
mins from the vegetables themselves and 
should never be thrown away. If it is not 
boiled down and used as directed above, save 
it for sauces, soups and casseroles, use it to 
dilute canned condensed soups, or combine 
with tomato or canned vegetable juice for a 
refreshing before-dinner cocktail.

Keep vegetables in high favor with the fam
ily by sexvdng them in different and unusual 
ways. Dress them up. One of the easiest changes

it is more convenient to transfer the unused 
portions to a dish or bowl, by all means do 
so. Remember and abide by the Department 
of .Agriculture’s ruling for keeping food: 
"Keep it cool and keep it covered.

L'iting Canned Vegetables. Vegetables 
pr^red by modern canning may be u.sed 
just as they come from the can. If you are 
serving hot vegetables, the flavor will be better 
if they are drained, the liquid boiled down in 
a saucepan until reduced in quantity and the

it Safe t9 Leave Foods in Ihe 
Opened Can? Canning sterilizes both the 
food and the can itself, while a jar or con
tainer used for storing the leftover canned 
food is likely to have on it bacteria that may 
cause the food to spbil. No other container 
that has not been sterilized can be so safe as 
the can. .Acid foods such as grapefruit and 
tomatoes may discolor and develop an astrin
gent flavor if left in the can more than a day. 
Hence, it is more desirable to store this i\pe 
of food in jars or bowls. In any case where
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is to combine two or more vegetables. Green 
beans and tomatoes, com and tomatoes, spin
ach and tomatoes or tomato paste, carrots 
and tomatoes, green peas and asparagus, com 
and green pepper, green beans and corn or 
carrots with a dash of curry powder. Another 
change may be made by the sauce in which 
vegetables are served. Have asparagus with 
egg sauce or melted processed cheese. Add 
curry powder, prepared horse-radish or horse
radish-mustard or plain mustard to cream 
sauce for vegetables. Thicken the liquid on

beets and add orange and lemon juice and 
grated orange rind instead of vinegar to give 
it a different tlavor. Add lemon juice to melted 
fat used on \-egeiables. Heat green beans, peas 
or asparagus in sour cream. Add basil or 
savory to canned condensed tomato soup; 
heat and serve on green or lima beans. To 
pep up tomato juice, add additional season
ing and herbs such as celery seed, horseradish 
sauce, lemon juice, tarragon, basil, chopped 
parsley, or Worcestershire sauce. Combine 
fruit juices for variety and add fresh mint.

Canned Soups. Canned soups are varied 
by the addition of other foods such as frank
furter slices, ham loaf cubes, lobster or fish, 
chicken, noodles, grated cheese, shredded al
monds, cubes of canned or cooked tongue, 
minced parsley and croutons marinated in 
garlic oil. Besides their usual place in the 
menu, canned soups are a definite conven
ience in the preparation of easy meals. They 
make an. excellent basis for meat, fish and 
vegetable sauces and are used in casseroles, in 
stews, in meat pies and on spaghetti.



ham, canned frankfurters, hot tamales, chili 
con came, and baked beans with pork.

Ready to MJse Ifleats. These are frank* 
furters, bologna, liverwurst, savory loaves, and 
salami. (Recipes and suggestions for the use 
of these meats will be given in our next issue.) 
These meats are high in food value; though 
they can be served cold, they are easily used 
in hot dishes also. They are economical, time
saving and versatile. Meat extract in paste 
or cubes adds flavor to gravies and sauces.

definitely in a cool storage place without fear 
of spoilage unless rust or accident makes the 
can leak. Never use food from a can that 
leaks whether it is canned commercially or at 
home. Use the liquid and oil from canned 
meat and fish in baked dishes, croquettes, 
loaves or in the sauce if they are served 
creamed on toast, waffles, croutons or on fried 
noodles. Some of the commercially canned 
meats and combinations of meat with other 
foods are: corned beef, tongue, corned beef 
or roast beef hash, pork and ham loaf, deviled

Canned Meat, Fish and Poultry,
Little meat and no poultry at all is being 
canned at present for civilian use. Moreover, 
the amount of canned fish has been reduced. 
The food value of meat, poultry and fish 
canned does not differ from the food value 
of the same products freshly cooked. These 
proteins retain full value under processing; 
the minerals are not lost; and vitamin G of 
which meat is an excellent source is not af
fected by the heat of processing. Since these 
canned foods are sterile, they will keep in-
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Frozen Foods, Today, food markets 
contain more and more duick frozen foods 
which make menu planning and meal getting 
easy. Bean stringing, pea shelling, and spinach 
washing are eliminated when these foods are 
used. They are waste-free, ready to cook and 
serve. The vegetables take only one-half to 
two-thirds as long to cook as fresh vegetables 
and the ready-made foods such as baked beans 
and chicken a la king (when it is available) 
need only to be heated. They have the ap
pearance, the flavor, the adaptability to all

cookery purposes of foods that are fresh from 
garden, orchard market, and the sea itself.

Packaged Foods. The packaged foods 
are biscuit, pancake and muffin mixes, cake 
mixes, combination dinners, desserts, pie crust 
and puddings. The modern cook can stir up a 
batch of muffins, pancakes or waffles by sim
ply adding water or milk (as indicated on the 
package) to a prepared mix. The muffins are 
varied by adding blueberries, raisins, chopped 
nut meats, ground ham or canned ham loaf

grated cheese, grated rind of lemon or orange, 
chopped figs, dates, prunes or apricots and 
herbs. Commuflin mix can be. baked in corn- 
stick pans, and chopped cooked or canned 
corn, peanuts or ham loaf may be added for 
variation. Finely chopped apples and a sprink
ling of cinnamon are delicious in waffles. 
Chopped com or cooked rice may be us&d 
also. Most of the mixes with a little change 
can be used for other hot breads. For instance, 
pancake mix is used for waffles, muffins 
bread, muffin mix for pancakes, waffles, and

or
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cheese. Another way is to press the mixture 
into a ring moid, taJce out, and fill the center 
of the ring with creamed fish, or eggs.

Quickly prepared macaroni or spaghetti and 
cheese dinner comes in a package with enough 
to serve four. The macaroni is cooked and 
drained, and the grated cheese added while it is 
piping hot. Left-over ham, lamb, beef or canned 
ham loaf may be added to the macaroni and 
cheese and this, by the way, is an excellent 
way to make these leftovers serve another 
meal. Chopped sauteed mushroom and green 
peppers give variety to its flavor and creamed 
fish, meat, poultry and vegetables may be 
served as a sauce over the macaroni and

shortcakes, biscuit mix for waffles, muffins, 
dumplings, shortcakes, topping for fruit cob
blers and yeast rolls. In fact, you will be 
delighted with this easy way to make yeast 
rolls. Dissolve one-half compressed yeast cake 
in five-eighths cup lukewarm milk. Add two to 
two and one-fourth cups biscuit mix (enough 
to make the dough easy to handle). Mix well 
and turn dough over three or four times on a 
lightly floured board. Knead lightly and make 
rolls. Let rise in a warm place until light. 
Bake in moderate hot oven 400®F

Dehydrated Foods. Dehydrated vege
tables and soups save kitchen working time, 
but practically all of these products are now 
being used by the Army, Navy and Lend- 
Lease. The great .saving in weight and space 
make dehydrated foods important in wartime 
shipping. Some soups and vegetables are avail
able now for civilian consumption.
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If Your Child

EATS
_ POORLY_

try yiviny hint Ovaltinc

SCIENCE has proved there are certain 
food elemeots everyone needs for 

health. If there aren’t enoujtb of them in 
a child’s fbod, serious things happen— 
such as staoted growth, soft bones, poor 
teeth, faulty nerves, loss of appetite, de
fective eyesight.

Ovaltiae supplemeatsthediet with ele
ments frequently deficient ia ordinary 
foods. Three glasses daily, made with 
milk as directed, provide a child’s full 
minimum requirement ofViiamins A. Bi, 
D and G, and Minerals Calcium, Phos
phorus and Iron—also supply niacii^ 
pantothenic add, pyridoxine. In addi
tion it provides the oaiic food snbstances 
—complete proteins to build musde, 
nerve and body cells—high-energy foods 
for vitality and endurance. It thus act s as 
an insurance against food defidcncies 
that retard normal growth.

So—if your child is thin and nervous or 
eats poorly, why not turn to Ovaltiae ?

^lexican Stuffed Peppers: 
Cut tKc tops from ^reon peppers, 
remove seeds and parboil until 
tender. Cut canned hot lanmies 

to iill
pers. Add liquid. Heat in oven.
in small pieces and use pep-

V

OVALTINE

A'Tailor-Made" kitchen 
ata"Ready-Madirprice

/j-BAjTER

i ■(Chicken Pie a la King: 
Heat a can or package of frozen 
chicken a la king in a douhle holi
er and pour into a hot hakt'd pie 
shell or
Cut in wedges. Scr%c at once.

Kitchen morale lifted to the skies by the eye-filling 
beauty of an all-steel kitchen « • . routine cut to the 
bone by the step-saving arrangement of new con
veniences creating happiness for you.

haked individual shells.

f
Yes, you’ll want to ‘Svhislle while you work” in a 
sparkling spot like this AMERICAN KITCHEN.

Aftec the war American Central will have these 
kitchen units—storage cabinets, work surfaces, sinks 
and other utilities—in happy combinations to mod
ernize any kitchen of any size or shape, new or old.

Always the hub of the house, your kitchen will be 
the heart of your happiness with ...

1’i.vi'ni!

*

/

Dvpr*s Wapple Mix
taLeii all the work aod worry 
out of making delicious, crii*|i 
warflea. It’s complete, fully- 
prepared...and a won
derful time-aaver!

Prcnch Hum Sandwiches: 
Make sandw'ichcs of whole wheat 
bread spread with canned deviled 
ham and horse-radish mustard. 
Dip in mixture: t cup milk. 2 

eggs. Rrown both sides on griddle.

* by '6oa4 NMwkMpiig

7American Central Manufacturing Corp., Connersviiie, Indiana
The American Home, May, 19-15
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Tl^sffs I

• AND 3-LB. 
LOW-COST BEEF BECOMES DELICIOUSLY 

TENDER IN JUST 35 MINUTES!

%

Vcj{olaI>lc Mcrintiue; Beal 
the while of two et<]2s until stiff 
hut not <Iry and fold into

No need to waste time acrubbing a 
toilet bowl when quick, easy Sani- 
Plush is around to do a better job 
of it. Its sanitary, chemicsil action 
removes ugly stains and Blm, leav
ing toilet bowls white and clean.

Sani-Flush removes many recur
ring toilet germs, disinfects, destroys 
a cause of toilet odors and even 
cleans the hidden trap. Careful 
housewives use it at least twice a 
week. Safe for septic tanks. (See di
rections on can.) Sold everywhere. 
Two handy sizes.
The Hygienic Prod- 
ucts Company,
Canton 2, Ohio.

I cup
mayonnaiKo. Spread on hot rooked 
{*reon heans, spinach,

■ 1 rots. Brown li]fhtly untler hroilcr.
peas, car-

wSsmi^Flush

QUICK
EASY ^ Guarom«d 

. 6a^ HsBMkMpincSANITARY •MMICMIBB
PRESSURE PAN

SAVES TIME, MONEY, FOOD!

a

-there's ndhin^ 

beHer'n

~ ms!

Mouth-wateriog meals, brimming with colorful flavor and 
health, can be merely a matter ej minutes—with the new, amaz
ing MIRRO-MATIC Pressure Pan . , .The Finest Aluminum.

Click!—that’s how fast the correct cooking pressure is set! 
Never before so simple, easy and sure! Tough meats are tender, 
in as little as 35 minutes cooking lime. Fresh green peas and 
asparagus are appetizingly cooked in 60 seconds! In fact, 
nearly all cookery becomes speedier, easier, more flavorful.

And the new MIRRO-MATIC Pressure Pan makes short 
work of small-quantity canning, too. Capacity: 3 pint jars. 
Order from house furnishing, hardware or department stores.

Soup Sorcery; Add diced 
avocado to clear or creamed soup 

scrv'c at once. Beat etfi; light-
■ \. and

ly into hot consomme instead of 
noodles. Add vegetable liquor to 
condensed soup instead of water.

Milk-Bon«Tiny-Blts make 
a really delicious, nutri
tious tneel for your pet.
And no wonder—because 
Tiny-Bits contain 5 needed 
vitamins, with essential food ele
ments to help keep your dog healthy 
... happy... peppyl 

Just add warm water, soup or broth 
to Tiny-Bits... mix with bits of meat 
or vegetables if you have them 
handy! Your dog’ll have a feast that’s 
truly “fit for a dog”.. -every day. Ask 
your dealer for Milk-Bone Tiny-Bits.

NO 6UISSINGI W^xtb MIRRO- 
MATIC, just select pressure your 
recipe calls for—5, 10 or 15 lbs. 
A reassuring "s-s-s-s-s” tells you the 
exact pressure is maintained—-auto
matically. New-type gasket automat
ically seals and locks cover when 
under pressure. Simple, easy and sure!

I

MIRRO-MATIC

'b «<»
15

MIRRO/nik-ISM tssSi esfltaM artrltsts yw ds| sssis:
VltasilBiL.li.lt, DSBlE...llsatMBal...fMi 
Uvsr OU... WMi Wbtit Fisu... KHSsrsIt... HIIL

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

]Nsttnnal Biscuit Co.. E>«Dt.G-£
S14 W. l.tUB Ht..New Yorfc U. H. Y.
^nd me free sample MUk-Bono Ttny-RltJ!. 
Also Booklet: ••How w Care for aod Feed Your 
OoK. (Please prliit. Paste ooupon on Denny 
postcard u you wish.)

ffamt._______

net
aa/nPie I Two-ill-one Kniree: Make

: ne.sts of mashed potatoes on a 
greased haking sheet. Fill with 
canned chili con came. Place in 

. moderate oven hake until
-J 1 potatm's arc lightly browned.

THE FINEST ALUMINUM

I
A. I. U M/'^O O D S

MANITOWOC yAdOrut. ’<2^ WISCONSIN
I CCv and .Star,. WOWLDS LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF ALUMINUM COOKING UTENSILS-

The American Home, May, 1945
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-rich dailyWhen iron
Why coax your youngsters 
drink milk? Just add wondcr-
ful-t£ating, chocolatc-flavorcd , „. * Because ot war
Bosco^iuiscc thcntuTinkthcir your ^roc^r may ztoi .
quotaofrrulk with gusto. And have Boaco in stock. But you
remember, Bosco is so rich in ^ Boacoyou

. ,^ » «o purchase js fne same hiin
and Vitamin D that four quality product that it was be- 

fula supply the full /ore the war.

jj^naum
vtnportanto I’buloiirMbi by F. At. Drnwrrilthese WO

ttditiotra.CO always

Iron
tcaspn®^

SEE HOW MUCH MUX f

DRiNK WHEN yOU ACO

CHOCOLATB’B^VORED

MY SOLUTION WAS FOOD-BEAUTIFUL FOOD
ALL OVER THE WALLS!

The American Home, May, 1945



J. .4. Daridson

Rooking is my hobby. Xot messing around making up 

some glamorous snacks now and then, but honest-to-goodness family cook
ing. Xtn for me a cutie-pie kitchen with cute little ruffles running up and 
down everything in sight and impedimenta carefully concealed and reduced
to minimum. However, running miles of bleak white walls and blank white
doors—that seemed swinging the pendulum too far the other way. My 
lution? You see it here. Pet recipes (.\mercian Home recipes, of course!) 
used just exactly as you’d use wallpaper. Now, spoon in hand and bowl be-

so-

fore me, I read the recipe right off the wall. Never-fail pie crust, crispy 
plain waffle.s, baked Ijeans, sauces and dressings, Betty’s Chocolate Cake—
there they are before me, large as life and twice as handsome. Photostats
were made, each recipe ‘“blown up” to door size. Tbe upper tier of doors
are not recipes but beautiful ideas for menu planning, combinations or gar- 
nishings—helpful indeed on those days when you can’t think of a single 
thing “ to have.” A small wavy border and a portion under the doors 
Prussian blue, to enliven the black and white effect on the “recipe wall.” 
Two walls are coral, the fourth wall mustard, as is the ceiling. Double sash 
curtains are mustard, white and coral striped ticking. Pots and pans hang 
on the wall in full sight and easy reaching distance. Instead of the usual

are

space-wasting kitchen table, mine is one I made mj-self. Underneath, two 
•sets of closet drawers for spices, herbs, ice bag, rolling pin and all the cut
ters and gadgets that get lost in large drawers. The top, a solid m^le 
taken off a saw buck table that takes strong-armed scrubbing, is wide

one

enough to roll out an oversized pie. Looking at the running miles of cupboards 
one might think there was more than sufficient storage spac 
is, after one climbs ladders and reaches mightily. However, the ^ace within 
reaching distance is actually very little—as it manages to be in most apart
ment planning. .\nd so. the broom closet was converted to food storage and 
its contents neatly stored on or liehind the kitchen door. An oversized towel

and so there

bar, a shelf just off the floor and hooks on the door itself takes care of
everything once housed in an accessible, much-needed closet. And that's mv
kitchen. Simple, efficient but definitely an ia^piring place to cook in.



"If you think that’s 

good—wait till we get

KitchenAid! ffour

*
ar rv

**Th&t KitchenAid mixer ia Number 
One on my poet-war shopping Hat, 
pei^-and Juat wait till 1 get it in 
action!

Ask any lucky friend who’a owned 
one aince pre-war. KitchenAid mixes, 
beats, whips, chops and grinds. It’s 
powered for jobs like kneading bread 
dough cr freezing ice cream. Altogether, 
with its attachments, KitchenAid takes 
over the muscle-work of dozens of 
kitchen tasks. And that’s not all!

KitchenAid has won ita envied pl^% 
in America’s kitchens because of its 
exclusive, effortless Planetary mixing 
action ... because of its htmest allot
ment of fidt power that handles all jobs 
without “power-boosters” . .. because 
of the reliability and sturdiness which 
have made it the mixer stand-out fex* 
years and years.

You’re going to want a gleaming, all
purpose KitchenAid for yourself, after 
the war. Why not make a date with 
your dealer now?

AN UNUSUAL REDECORATING FEAT!
A BLEAK UNATTRACTIVE KITCHEN BEFORE- 
NOW A BRIGHT, HOMEY, SPACE-SAVING ROOM 

DESIGNED FOR CONVENIENCE AND 
EFFICIENCY OF THE FAMILY

Sylvia Starr
Photographs b,v fobn Alexander

Josepb B. Werti, Architect for the Remodeling

I^ixcE we have done over our 

kitchen, I don't spend much time in the living room. 
Even guests seem to congregate, sooner or later, in 

rejuvenated kitchen. .And after all, if you 
maidless—as who isn’t these days—some of your 
friends are bound to insist on helping with the food 
and even with the dishes afterward, bless their 
heartsl It really isn't so bad when everyone is in 
the same fix and I must say. I get a kick out of 
seeing how many short cuts there are when I use 
my brains and imagination. For instance, it gave 
me quite a sense of achievement to realize that all

those yards of trailing, dust-gathering lamp cords on 
the floor could be looped into a neat bundle and 
fastened with a rubber band to save time and 
trouble. Besides, I am finding out that it is in
finitely more economical to run my own kitchen.

The room is modern but doesn't look It and al
though actually it is a laboratory, it doesn't shout 
“I'm antis^tic!” We wanted to have it look warm, 
homey, and inviting so that when we dined there 
we wouldn't feel we were having makeshift meals 
and, therefore, hurry through them a bit furtively, 
as if being caught in the act by callers constituted

The American Home, May, 1945
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Only CooJerator hos th«
elusive rights to tha MAGIC
FLAVOR-SAVER! This excit
ing naw principle of refrig
eration controls humidity.
odors and temperature!

Big 40-lfa. Freezer w/th/n o
frefrigerator! Plenty of room
for a week’s supply of meats,
for frozen desserts and frozen
foods. Extro trays of ice
cubes ... that pop-up quick!

Top. cnpb d holdsoar
canned goods, broom. Ice
box dcr arch. Doorsun
under sink for garbage.
The cupboard brackets

Yes, defrosting problems arehold scouring utensils
now banished in the New
Cooferotor Electric! Imagine, 
no more muss 'n fuss ... no 
trouble of any kind!

BUY MORI 
WAR BONDSI

Before re-do^a colorless.
dreary kitchen minus new
Venetian blinds. new I WAIT FOR COOLERATOR!felly mould fixtures, and
tbc additional cupboards Because Coolerotor is a specialist in 

fine refrigeration (almost 1,000,000 
now in American homes). Also, 
because the New Coolerotor Electric 
hos oil 17 things women wont most in 
a postwar refrigerotor—Including 
extra space for oversized fugs and 
bottles. Wait for Coolerotor—it won't 

^ be long!

a lowering of standards. I am glad that we made the cupboards of 
natural white pine, painted turquoise inside and honey-brown outside. 
Spatters and smears on the doors don't cry out for immediate attention 
so I don't have to wash them until I get around to it. For the 
reason, the linoleum on the floor and the sink drain is marbleized. It is 
sufficient to sweep every other night and to dust-mop or wet-mop once 
a week and to give the floor a good soaping and waxing once a month. 
The ceiling has been painted a soft, warm yellow and the sink, is pale 
yellow. This color gives the room a sunny disposition which I like. The 
sink is big and undivided because I like the long, rectangular space for 
washing huge platters, rag rugs, and wire fox terriers. The window all 
is painted yellow, too, and covered with a slab of glass to fit. Sometimes 
The American Home, May, 1945
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Off Boyf

.aid the Profeseor^

w

BrpiiJ Koard lits into slot lu 
sink and unfolds liki‘ piano

()n cupl>oard door underneath is 
tffanple rack for srourinij powders

ITorfc
Like Magic

KeVtaifacea makr k 
»o convrnirat it 

practically haoda out 
your clothes... they put 
closets in order, clothes 
in^easy reach, double 
hanftinR space, save pressing hills.
FKKK brochure illustrates complete line. 
^FTER yiCTORY-K-yenUnrea utUI again 
ba available in dapt. and hardu>are stores.

Roaster-fresh coffee 
made right in the cup

KNAPE * VOGT MFC. CO- 
Dept. A-55. Grand Rapida 4, Mich.Roaster-fresb because in Aeaca/e'all the 

frcuh flavor of newlyroaeted coffee 
is aeated in by added carbohydrates.

^T3 REMEMBER ME? *■Other door boasts circular shell 
for s{arl>at<c can screwed in place THE CHORE GIRL"—tha 

handy, tntifsd, eopptr poNeJaon' 
ing boll, t'll bs bock when copper's 
ovoilabte. Watch for me! 
wmi Trariii cotromiow, otnsgs. w. i. u. s. a.

m

THE PROFESSOR is as ^u^sy about coffee a» he is about grumiiiur. Been 
]uukin(; everywhere for full-fiavorvd coffee. One «lay the Dean said .. .“Try 
Nescafe! It's great! ...and it's made instantly!” The Professor tried it... 
and shouted* “Oh Boy!”
So will you! For here’s how Nescafe brings you a real high in coffee en
joyment. In a way that only Ne.u/e’s knows* an extraet is made from fine 
coffees fresh from the roaster ... then ifuianify Ux flavor is sealed in! I'pu 
release this lorked-in f^e^hne^s by just adding hot water.

Easy to jirepare... no roffec maker to get ready 
or clean up...no grounds, .L teaspoonful of Nes
cafe makes a cupful—for only about If. No waste 
...you make exactly the amount yon need—ami 
the strength yon like best.

The only Army-Navy oicord in 
the soluble coffee field is held by the 

Nescafe plant at Sunbury, Ohio. Temporarily the 
Armed Forces are taking all the Nescafe we 
make. Soon, we hope, Nescafe will again be avail
able at your grocer's.

Double-Action * Polish 
gives Furniture

Cuphoard-stove air apace is( used 
itv storage of pans and pot lltjjb

Scratches Vanishl
Old English Scratch 
Removing Polish sbmes 
treasured pieces to radi
ant new beauty.-and 
as you polish, even ugly 
scratches disappear I Use 
it regularly to help pre
serve your furmture's 
original appearance!

WlTWiB (IHTOW***'
nesti.^

there are potted plants on it, some
times an all-glass fish aquarium. 
Fish are fun to watch while you 
work. Under the sink, we have in
stalled some gadgets which I find 
very useful. On the back of one of 
the cupboard doors is a shelf to 
which the sanitaiy garbage can is 
fastened. When you open the door, 
the can comes out with it and the

A teaspoonful

Add hot water it's ready

in a cup
$C»TCH

HEHOVINS
POlltM

T^V-

016 English
S^,n<i POLISH

NESCAFE [PRONOUNCED NES-CAFAY] IS A NESTLE PRODUCT. COMPOSED OF EOUAL 
PARTS OF SKILLFULLY RREWED SOlUILE COFFEE AND ADDED CARIOHYDIATES 
(DEXTRINS, MALTOSE AND DEXTROSE) ADDED SOLELY TO PROTECT THE FtA.VOR 
■k -k -k NESTLE'S MILK PRODUCTS, INC., NEW YORK. U. S. A. k k k Mad* br Mokvri ei Old Engliih Wax

The American Home, May, 1945
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lid lifts Trithout touching because a 
stout cord is fastened from the 
hinge to a hook on the wall. Under 
the other door is a shallow shelf 
that holds cans of scouring pow
der, soap, brushes, etc. Under the 
sink there is also a shelf for bot
tles of bleaching agents, boxes of 
soap flakes, rolls of paper towels, 
and all the other bulky things 

' needed near the sink. Linoleum on 
the floor of this undersink cup
board permits storage of dishpans 
and drain baskets. The drawer for 
dish towels and the rack that holds 
them are to the right of the sink.

tVe wanted the glint of copper 
pans and pots to go with the pine 
paneling, yellow Ceiling, and the 
lapis blue linoleum floor wnth its 
turquoise accents. The room is 
not large enough for ceiling beams 
with high-hanging copper skillets, 
so we covered the top of the square 
electric stove with a sheet of cop
per (cutting out boles for the 
burners) and set the stove between 
cabinets built flush with its top 
and front so that only the top 
and front of the stove are visible. 
The cabinets are far enough from 
the stove to allow for air circula
tion and those few inches 
bridged by the copper sheet— 
which makes an ideal place to set 
racks and pans. The cabinet tops 
are squares of green and blue tile.

On the wall above are several 
electric outlets for the waffle iron, 
coffee pot, toaster, and separate 
electric roaster. I can use these 
without blocking the way to the 
stove. On the back of one of the 
cabinet doors is another enclosed 
shelf, really a rack, for pan lids. 
Stored on the edge they are easy to 
grab and take up little space. Just 
under the cupboards and under the 
stove runs a shallow shelf for a row 
of spice containers and the like.

Since our stove had no built-in 
warming rack, we made one over 
the cooking area by nailing unob
trusive wooden bars on the sides of 
the cupboard.s above the stove and 
laying a spare wire rack from the 
refrigerator across the bars. This 
rack does not protrude enough to 
interfere with the cooking.

Directly facing the stove is an
other grouping of cabinets with 
working space underneath and two 
narrow, ceiling-high cupboards on 
either side. These are the broom 
and ironing closets and the work
ing space between is where I use 
the mixer and make pastries. Up 
above are canned foods and sup
plies for quick delicatessen meals, 
as well as a row of fruit jars filled 
with dried foods. The working 
space can be doubled to take a big 
pastry board, kept in a special slit 
above the deep drawer for rolling

I Kc ones home-made kind 
tastes as good as

! EyERBESTy

SmiHECIOVS
SU6HH

A real break^t treat 
hot toast witk

TOMATO PRESERVES^

Save your precious sugar .. . make It *'20 

further”. It's easy if you follow Grandma’s 
simple tips. She shows you how to serve lots 

of family favorites that require no su^ar 
r ^ . how to replace haJf sugar ia

"-T Th Is ol»i ■ time conserve 
hurks buck to grandma's. 
kitchen. To choice, red-, 
cheeked tomatoes we add ' 
sugar, spices and lemon peel 
for a luscious melt-in-your-., 
xnourh spread. Pure delight = * for every meal '■ ~

- "How to M«ke l.lfr'Sweetrr WIcK 
R«erb«iit" tlluatracei in color, DOTrl 
wavs of servlnfl prswrvrs, ftive* 

recipes for desserts. 
iciBgs. te* sootllss.

• {/.

a recipe ^ 
by using Grandma’s aweefer, me//ower 

Molas8es...how to use her Old Cfl
//

-■A Fashioned Molasses as a 
delirious sweetener.

Si

delicious dishes made with
I Gf“dmas Molasses and NO SUGAR...treat them to...

DCVrC’S POOD CAKE 
LEMON SAUCE

CRUMS CAKE 
BAKED CUSTARD

HOT WATER GINGERBREAD
For delicate flavor, wonderful swBvtncae in these and other dishes 
insist on Grandma's Molasses. 1 cup of Grandma's Molasses gives you 
as much sugar and sweetness as 1 cup of granulated sugar. Remember 
Grandma's Molasses contains no auJphur dioxide.

are

\
Stretch your sugar by making desserts with HALF sugar and HALF 
Grandma's Mc^asses. Use this half and half combination in... 
BROWNIES
CHOCOLATE COOKIES APPLE COBBLER 
For complete directions for making these sugar saving treats, tend 
for Chandma’s new FREE leaflet, “Make Your Precious Sugar Go 
Further.” Or to adjust your own recipes, just remember that in baked 
desserts cup Grandma’s Molaases and V« teaspoon soda can he 
u»«d to replacs Vs cup granulated sugar plus 1 teaspoon baking 
powder and 2 tablespoons water or milk.

CHOCOLATE PUDDING GINGER COOKIES 
7.MINUTE ICINGS

nin swestenef
The rich goodness of Grandma’s Molasses makes it a favorite sweet
ener...a delicious topping for all sorts of treats. You'll love it on... 

PANCAKES 
FRENCH TOAST

Buy a jar of Grandma's Molasses the next time you shop and start 
serving sugar.saving

y^HORLICK'S CEREALS
WAFFLES

BREAD
MILK DRINKS

dishes made with this“. . . and, believe me, once you trv them 
TOu’U See how perfectly Horlick's blaltcd 
Milk Tablets give you that ‘pick-up’ 
everyone needs so often, these days. Here's 
why: Horlick's Tablets arc the compact 
form of Horlick's, the Original, Malted 
Milk, which is nothing hut a combination 
of full cream milk and cereals 
most staple foods.

So, in Horlick’s, you quickly get the 
concentrated nourishment and encr^ of 
these basic foods in a handy form. They 
can be eaten any time of day or nigbe 
without spoiline appetites b^usc they 

processed tor fast, easy digestion. 
Tuck a 10^ or 2^ bottle — chocolate or 
natural flavors—in your pocket or purse. 
And save with the 43i sue for desk, 
pantry or work-bench."

Wonderful tasting Old
Fashioned Molasses
that ia rich in nature's
ux>n.

man's

)
are

American Molasses Company, Dept. A H - S .120 Wall St.. New York S, N.Y. 
Please send me FREE Grandma’s new leaflet. “Make Your Precious Sugar 
Go Further “
Name. . . ,
Address. ..

ifi pnat plaMrl

HORLICK'S City StateTABLETS —POWDER
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pin and measuring spoons, because 
the working area consists of two 
boards folded back, one on top of 
the other, like a piano top. In fact, 
it is hinged with a long piano 
hinge. Simple wooden arms slide 
out of the slots on either end of 
the drawer to support the exten
sion. Here, also, is an electric out
let for the mLxer and the iron.

The icebox stands in a small al
cove under the stairs. We managed 
a shelf just above it for small cans 
and jars of jelly. Opposite the ice
box and under a window is a vege
table bin. A gadget I couldn’t live 
without is a child’s slate hanging 
beside the icebax. On this I list 
what's on ice, or write out the 
menus. Of course, there is a cal
endar and an engagement pad be
side the kitchen telephone, too, 
and there is a drawer for the screw
driver. hammer, nails and tacks, 
and another for first aid bandages.

Still another help is the old 
bathroom cabinet we set into the 
wall In an inconspicuous comer. 
Here I can keep powder and a 
comb for a quick rejuvenation.

On the wall opposite the sink 
and under a window i.s a pine table 
with one end fastened to the wall 
so that only one leg is needed for 
support. One of the two very old 
chairs is a rocker. In the two re
cessed bookcases on each side of 
the window are kept the cookbooks 
covered in gaily colored oilcloth. I 
also find that it saves time to de
vote one small cupboard, which 
could just as well be a drawer, to 
the paper supplies we are using 
more and more. We worked in a 
vertical space behind one of the 
pan cupboards for tray storage and 
it is so useful that we built ver
tical partitions in one of the china 
cupboards for standing platters.

We had fun making lamp shades 
of bright tin jelly moulds. If coated 
with the lacquer jewelers use on 
silver, they retain their brightness 
indefinitely. Another amu.sing light 
we want to work out with a fluo
rescent tube makes use of a partly 
hollowed-out rolling pin hung hori
zontally from the ceiling. Before 
we put in the Venetian blinds we 
caught back tye curtains with old 
pewter-colored kitchen spoon.s bent 
double to act as tiebacl^.

An Engli.shman once said the 
rea.son American hospitality is so 
warm and appealing can be ex
plained, to a degree, by the prox
imity of our kitchens to our draw
ing rooms. That was somewhat of 
a revelation to me. I’d like to have 
a kitchen supper party—if only we 
had a little more space—because 
we really have fun in our kitchen. 
It is as cozy as it is convenient.

EASY WAYS 
TO SPRUCE UP 
SPRING MEAIS

Lttmb Shmiks *
Tomato Juifo 

Buttered CurrolH* Mmhed Votautes 
Mhced Greens Saltid ^

Betera^e
... in the SuiC.

lemon Snow* shaker-top
container

S0»miiu $n $»ut» in Mcwm er

YOLR FAVORITE FOODS, TOO, deserve a bright new 
dress these cheerful spring days. See how easily lemons add 
a dash of color and sparkling flavor to any spring menu.

no suds •
Keep your rugs and carpets clean and 
coioi^l. Care for them as usual, bur 
once or twice a month sprinkle on 
Powder-ene. Brush it in. An hour or 
two lacer. vacuum ir ofE Ic does aot 
cause matting, mildew or fading- 
does not remove curl from twist pile. 
Does not leave rings when you clean 
small areas.. . Keep them clean u/ith 
Powder-ene, VON SCHRADER MANU- 
FACTURJNC Co., Racine, Wisconsin.

GuarantMd 
t Good KouMkMpin; j
Nwte V«mcY«KW eS

APPETIZER— Tomato Juice
Any appetizer responds to the M-ake-up zip of fresh 
lemon, Easy-co-squeeze quarters are a ^must'^with 
tomato and other vegetable juices.

MAIN DISH—Lamb Shanks with Lemon*
For something different in an economy dish try this 
tempting lamb recipe: insert slivers of garlic in 4 lamb 
shanks . .. dust with flour, salt, pepper and paprika. 
Brown slowly in melted fat for 10-15 minutes. Add 1 
bay leaf, Mt cup fresh lemon juice, 2 tbs. grated lemon 
peel and simmer slowly 1^ to 2 hours. Add water if 
necessary. There's a dish the whole family will cheer. 
Lemons do wonders for many main dish stand-bys ... 
especially fish and veal.

VEGETABLE—Buttered Carrots*
Lots of vegetables aren’t complete without the tang of 
lemon. Carrots, for example, are wonderful when you 
thicken the cooking liquid with flour, add a dash of 
lemon, a pat of butter and a sprinkling of nutmeg. 
Drench carrots just before serving.

SALAD—Mixed Greens Salad*
For extra crispness try adding a bit of fresh lemon juice 
to the ice water vv^hen freshening up salad greens. And 
for the dressing use straight lemon juice with a little 
sugar added to bring out hidden flavors in the firm, 
tender greens when served.

DESSERT—Lemon Snoic*
Prepare unflavored gelatine (according to directions) 
with fresh lemon juice. Just before it sets whip vigor
ously. Serve with a luscious thin custard sauce. Mmm! 
And don’t overlook lemon as a favorite flavoring for 
pics, cakes, puddings and other dessert treats.

PATERT5 l.344.l$9 AN*

HOW TO KILL MILDEW 
AND MUSTY ODORS

Amazing liquid also 
keeps refrigerator and 

bread box sweet smelling
A new scientific discovery has been 
developed to protect your precious 
shoes, furniture, rugs, clothes and lug
gage from mildew, mold, or rot. You 
simply spray Mil-Du-Rid on your 
things and it not only kills all mildew 
Instantly—but prevents its return for 
months.

Mil-Du-Rid is also ideal for keep
ing your refrigerator, bread box and 
garbage pail sweet smelling. It de
stroys musty odors in basement in a 
flash. Most amazing, Mil-Du-Rid is 
safe for anything that soap and water 
won’t harm. On sale at your depart
ment store, h;u'dware, drug or grocery 
store.

There’s another reason for using lemons libcrully—IIE.ALTH. Lemons are 
a rich source of vitamina C and P, a good source of Bi. They aid digestion, 
alkalinize. Sunkist’s famous Lemon Recipe Book has over too recipes. It’s 
free. Write Sunkist, Sec. 2105, Los Angeles 55, Califuniiu.

SunJitst Lemens in tTademarked tissue 
wrappers are the Jirusl from 14^00 coop- 

. crating Califomia-A rizoiui citrus growers.

L
for good and good flavor

^ Sunkist
California Lemons

i''r-

3 Intcrchcmicul Coriwration
-4 Trade S«lc» Division

TulrUwn. N.J. Dept. D-55
Please send folder "What is Mildew? How to 
Prevent It.”

Name.......................................................................
Address................ .. ...........................-...................
My Dealer’s Name............—...............................

lET’S FINISH THE JOB-BUY WAR BONDS
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HlfiH SPEI6 AUTOMATIC 
CAUOO UNITS OVEN TIMEK 

ANO CLOCK

NON'OLAKE 
^ LAMPDEEP WEU- 

COOKER / Cooking Center—Quick, clean, thrifty cooking is a cinch with the new 
Hotpoint Electric Range—which should be placed near the sink or dining
room door. ★ ★ ★ Automatic controls and Seiet^-z^-Heo/Calrod Units assure 
good cooking and baking results. You'll dnd walls, pots and pans stay clean. 
★ ★ ★ And attractive elearically lighted HcMipoinc Steel Cabinets provide 
adequate, handy storage lor all your necessary cooking equipment.

TWrO'SPEED 
'•ROILER UNIT

PAN STOKAOe LIGHTED AUTOMATIC OVEN 
SLIDING SHELVES

AUTOMATIC DISHWASHER 
WASHES, RINSES AND DRIES 

DISHES. POTS AND PAMS

ELECTRIC OAROASI 
DISPOSAL!.

Ushwashing Center—For greater efficiency this center should be in
stiled between the two other major centers. ★ ★ ★ Dishes are washed and

quickly, hygienically, by the Hotpoint Automatic Dishwasher. Food
is whisked away electrically by the Hotpoint Garbage Disposall.
★ Hotpoint Steel Cabinets provide room for dishes and other utensils.

ICE-MAKING AN
FROZEN STORAG

Food •rog# and Mixing Contor -Hotpoint Electric Refrigerator
is idealmlocared near the outside door through which supplies are brought.
★ ★ It eeps foods fresh longer—provides fast.storage space andconvenient

thrifty freeing. ★ ★ ★ Completing this center is the mixer, with its supplies
and equip Qt conveniendy stored in nearby Hotpoint Steel Cabinets.

STAINLESS STEEL
SLIDING SHELVES

Giving you thrifty, dependable 
kitchen servants—with forty

years of experience built into them
—is just the first step at Hotpoint.
ie ir We feel our job isn't finished
until we’ve shown you how to organ
ize your appliances into time-and-
step-saving work centers.
if if All this help and information
—plus color drawings of six model
kitchens and advice on planning— 
have been compiled into a 24-page
booklet titled "Your Next Kitchen
by Hotpoint.” What’s more—the
book is yours for only ten cents!
if if Why not mail in the coupon
today—learn how easy it is to make
yours a truly modem elearic kitchen!

Itotpginj" DEPENDAIILITY ASSURED
tY 40 TEARS EXPERIENCE

r'
Ediion G«n*ral Ekdric Applianc* Ca., Inc.
5621 Watt Taylor Siraal, Chlcopa 44, llUnait
g Endosed plette End tan ceno in coin or war stamp 
tor which sand me your new kitchen planning suide 
enticled. "Your Next Kitchen by Hotpoint. (This 
olfer available in continenul U. S. only.)HOTPOINT N^m*.
AdJftu.

City.
Badric Kongai • Watar Haotaft • Rafrigafalort •
Dithwoahars • Comblnalian Rafrigaretort « VMngar-Typa Waahart • Awtomatic 

Woahara • Clothaa Dryart • Partabla Iranara • ToMa-Typa bwnara 
Oarboga Diapatallt • Coblnat Sinks • Atl-Staal CaMnalt

Homa hwaxan

Sun.
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Suffering From Apartment Kitchen White?, May

Quilt, Indian, Jan. 28 
Quilts, Mar. 52
Quinn, T. F., home of, Apr. 19

Raabe, Martha, article by, Feb. 64 
Radcliffe, Phoebe, article by, Feb. 26, May 76 
Read, LeNeve N., article by, May 57 
Really Small!, Feb. 46 
Refinishing, We Do Our Own, Jan. 41 
Reid. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley J,, garden of, May 23 
Rennes, Mrs. Mike, jdea by, Feb, 52 
Reynolds. Felicite, home of, Mar. 33 
Richardson, Lou, idea by, Feb. 48 
Ring in the New Year, Jan. 64 
Rippey, Thomas M., article by. Mar. 62 
Rogers, Vivian, letter by, May 6 
Room For A Girl, Apr. 33 

For a Young Indian. Jan. 28 
Rosewood sofa, Jan. 37 
Rucker, Ned S., landscaped by, Jan. 20 
Rules, You’ve Got To Know Some, Feb, 16 
Ryser, Marcella, and Elinor Scoville, idea by, Mar.

Nathan, Raymond, and B. P. Brodinsky, article by, 
Jan. 62

Natzler, Gertrud and Otto, design by, Feb. 55 
Neal, Robert M., article by. May 68 
Nelson. Ruth E.. article by, Jan. 48 
Nelson, Violet, ideas by, Feb. 84, Mar. 82 
Nervous Speech, Does Your Child Have?, Mar. 31 
New Orleans in Texas, Apr. 17 
New Year’s Party, Jan, 64
Nielsen, Mrs, Benjamin, idea by, Dec. 27, Mar, 81 
1945 Resolution—A Good Breakfast, Jan. 51 
No Focal Point? Build One!, Apr. 26 
Now You Can Paint On Fabrics, Jan. 52

104
Summer Camp Ideas, Feb. 48 
Swallow, William, idea by, Dec. 90 
Sydnor, Earl, apartment of, May 36 
Sylvester, Elfrieda M., idea by, Feb. 48

Take Care!, Dec. 90
Inventor)- on the State of the House, Dec. 58 

Taxes, Low, And All City Conveniences, Mar, 6 
Taylor, Ralph, home of. May 57 
Tea Dance, Teen-Age, Dec. 70 
Teen-Age Adults, Our Number 1 Problem, May 15 

Do's and Don’t's for, Dec. 68 
Rules From Hollywood, Jan. 72 
Tea Dance, Dec. 70 

Teen-Agers, Etiquette For, Apr. 90 
Temple, Shirley. Apr. 90

Of What Use Your Flower Shows ?, May 72 
Old Age, Dec. 65
Old Dogs With New Tricks, Apr. 39 
One-Room Home, Dec. 60
Ortgies, June Cochrane, article by, Feb. 82, Mar.

45, Apr. 42, 100, Dec. 21, 30 
Orth, Mrs. Gilbert, idea by. Mar. 96 
Our First Christmas Without You, Dec. 26

81

Sad Beginning , . . Happy Ending!, Feb. 34 
Samuels, Mr. and Mrs. David, home of, Apr. ft 
Samuels, Robert P., house designed by, Dec. 52
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There Is A Modem Way To Look At Gardening, 
Jan. 18

They Grow Best Facing The Sun, Feb. 64 
Put The Difference In War Bonds, May 36 

Three Generations Under One Roof, May 27 
Three Lions, idea by, Dec. 90 
Through The Kitchen Window, Mar. 96 
Tools, You Can’t Do A Good Job Without Good, 

May 69
Toys, Home-Made, Dec. 37 
Tricks Of The Trade, Feb. 88, Mar, 92, Apr. 114, 

May 102
Tressler, Donald K., article by, May 88 
Trotter, John Scott, collection of, May 43 
Trousseau, For a Beautiful Linen, Feb. 28 
Turner, J., ideas by. Feb. 72
23 American Home Achievement Medals Awarded 

in 1944, Apr. 65

Valances And Dressing Tables, May 35 
Valentine Party, Fd?. 84 
Valley Forge, Feb. 4 
Vaughan, Elizabeth, idea by, Feb. 48, 52 
Victory Garden. Your, is Needed, Apr. 68

Vines For The Garden, May 64 
Visiting, New Styles In, Mar. 65

Wiley, James M., and Ruth Lee, article by, Mar. 35
Wiley, James M., article by, home of, Apr. 39
Willard, Adelaide, article by, May 86
Williams, H. Corbett, idea by, Dec. 36
Williams, Dr. Harold Hamilton, article by, Feb. 22
Winter Picnic, Jan. 66
With An Eye To The Future, Mar. 27
Woestemeyer, Mr. and Mrs. Otto, home of, Apr. 17
Wood, Beatrice, design by, Feb. 55
Wood, Rehnishing, Jan. 41
Woodard, Mrs. Lucy Taylor, letter by, Apr. 8
Work bench, Apr. 61
Worn Cords Are Hazards, May 48
Wurster, Wm., house designed by, Jan. 20
Wurtz, Lionel, article by, Apr. 74
Wyatt, Anabcl M., article by, Dec. 27

Wackerbarth, Marjorie, and Lillian S. Graham, arti
cle by, Mar. 100

Walker, Robert Sparks, article by, Dec 23 
Waring, Mr. and Mrs, Fred, home of, Jan. 23 
Waring’s Pennsylvanians, Jan. 23 
We Do Our Own Refinishing, Jan. 41

Like Our Picnics Private and So-o-!, Feb. 38 
Like Practical Ideas, April 61 

Webster, Helen Emily, Dec. 86, Mar. 79, May 82 
Week-End Cottage, Feb. 46 
Welch, Daisy, idea by, Mar. 80 
Well Planned, Well Fed, Feb. 70 
Well—You've Trapped Me!, Feb. 24 
When All The World Was Young, Dec. 32 

Only Memories Spoke of Home!, Jan. 36 
Why Not Be A Modern Collector?, Feb. 55 
Wibcl, Nola E., article by, May 24 
Wildenhaim, Marguerite, design by, Feb. 55 
Wiley, James M., and Martha B. Darbyshire, article 

by, Feb. 16

Yerkes, Helen B.. Apr. 31
You Can’t Do A Good Job Without Good Tools!, 

May 68
You Forget... But They Remember, Apr. 46
Your Christmas Table, Dec. 84
You’re Proud of Your Children, Jan. 48


